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Dear BMW owner,

Congratulations -you have now taken delivery of your new BMW.

The BMW's advanced design features satisfy the requirements of the
most enthusiastic driver.  The  renowned vitality and ease of handling
offered by all BMW models enables you to adopt a fair approach to all
other road users and avoid the many trivial  irritations which present-
day driving can sometimes bring.

Your car's available power,  however,  only takes on  a real  meaning  if
you  handle  it  with  confidence.  Please  spare  the  time  to  study  this
handbook  in  detail,   and  to  comply  with  its  recommendations  for
trouble-free driving pleasu re.

Sincerelyyours,
BAYERISCHE MOTOREN WEFÌKE
Aktiengesellschaft



ln the interests of continuing technical development, we
reserve the right to modify designs, equipment and
accessories.
Dimensions, weights and performance data are quoted to
generally accepted tolerances in accordance with German
lndiistrial Standards (DIN).
No clai ms based on quoted data, illustrations or descriptions
will therefore be considered.
Errors and omissjons excepted.
Not to be reproduced wholly or in part without written per-
mission.
Please note that variatlons ln the specEfication of your vehlcle
may arise oh acoount of dlfferences ln tlie ftems of equjpment
avallable or speclfled when orderlng.
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8    Maker's plate, chassis and engine numbers, keys

Before you start -
what you need to know

The  identity  or  your  car  can  be  estab-
lished    by    comparing    the    registration
documents    with    the    maker's    plate,
chassis and engine numbers.
The   model   reference,   chassis   number
and  other  important  data are entered  in
the  documents,  and  should  be  verified
wìth  the  numbers  stamped  on  the  car's
bodywork.   You   will   find   this   data   is
essential    for   all    enquires,    inspection
work,  claims for  parts,  and  similar.  You
should therefore familiarize yourself with
their locations on the car.

Maker's  plate:  In  the  engine  compart-
ment,   on   the   right   hand   side   looking
forward.

Chassis number: ln the engine compart-
ment, on the right hand side of the heater
bulkhead looking forward.

Engine  number:  On  the engine  block at
the  rear  left  hand  side,  looking  forward,
above the starter motor.

For your new BMW you will have received
two master keys and also a key which fits
the    door    locks    and     ignition/starter
switch.  ln  addition,  you  will  have  been
given  a  self-adhesive  label   bearirig  the
key  number.  This  number  must  always
be quoted if you have to obtain a replace-
ment  key. Your BMW service station will
gladly assist you in this event,
Be sure to keep the second master key in
a safe  place  so  that  it  can  be  obtained
without delay if the fi rst key is lost.



Locks, opening and closing doors, luggage compartment    9

The black master key fits all the locks on
your  BMW.  The  other  key  fits  only  the
doors and the ignition/starter switch. The
doors  are  opened  by  inserting  the  key
and  turning  it  forwards,  and  closed  by
turning the key rearwards.

This   combination    of    keys    amd    locks
enables you to leave the car in the hands
of a garage or repair workshop with your
luggage and valuables protected against
theft.

To  open  the  doors from the outside,  lift
the flap-type door handle.

To lock a door from the inside, press the
safety button  down;  to unlock and open
from the inside,  raise the handle beneath
the armrest.

lf  the  driver's  door  is  already  open,  the
safety button cannot be pressed down; in
this  way  you   cannot  accidentally  lock
you rself out of the car.
The [ront passenger door is locked from
the  inside  by  pushing  down  the  safety
button. This safety button also remains in
the locked  position when the car door Ìs
shut from outside.

The  black  key  is   required  to   lock  and
unlock the luggage compartment.
Do  not  forget  to  lock the  luggage  com-
partment after closi ng.



10    lnstruments and controls

lnstruments and controls
Note: Figures in square bràckets [  ]  = page on which item is described.

1   Left airoutletgrille (movable) [25]
2  Fuel gauge with low level telltale lamp (white) [18]
3  Coolant thermometer with overheating telltale lamp (red)

[18]
4  Battery charge telltale (red) [15]
5  Turn indicator repeater (green) [13,15]
6  0il pressure telltale (red) [15]
7  Selector lever position indicator light (automatic trans-

mission models only) L15]
8  Trip distance recorder reset knob [14]
9  Speedometerwith mileage and trip distance recorders

10  Telltale lamp for fog lights (optiona[) and rear fog guard light
(yellow) [15,16]

11   Headlight high beam telltale (blue) [12,15]
12  Brake fluid level and handbrake telltale lamp (red) [15, 21]
13  Revolution counterwith warning zone
14  lnterior rear-view mìrror with antii]Iare position [21]
15  Push button for heated rear window [16]
16  Left central air outlet grille (movable) [25]
17  Loudspeaker (optional)
18  Right central air outlet grille (movable) [25]
19  Driver's fresh air gri[Ie (movable) [25]
20  Faciashelf
21   Rightairoutlet grille (movable) [25]

22  Switch for electrically adjustable door mirror [18]
23  Turn   indicator,   parking   light,   headlight   low   beam   and

headlight flashing lever [12]
24  lndicator lamps (green) for Check-Control [15]
25  Horn push [17]
26  Pull handle for engine compartment lid release [14]
27  Main light switch (2-posi-tion) with rheostat for instrument

lighting intensity [12]
28  Clamp lever for adjustable steering column [20]
29Feoagr[i#tgEà,jds#t#fosition)(optional)orpullswitchfor

30  Automatic circuit breaker for electric window lifts [17]
31   Wper/windshield washer lever [13]
32  Cigar lighter and power socket [23]
33  Slide control for ventilation, left [25]
34  Rocker switches for electric window lifts [17]
35  Ashtray [23]
36  Rotary temperature control knob [26]
37  Fladio (optional) 24
38  Cloèk, combined with 3épeed blower control [22, 26]
39  Push button for hazard warning flashers [16]
40  Fìotary air distribution knob [26]
41   Slide control forventilation, right [25]
42  Glove box, lockable [22]
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12    Controls and switches

The  [gnition/star[er  switch  on  the  right
of the steering  column  housing  is  com-
bined with the steering lock. The key can
only be inserted in the "0" position.

Turn  the  key  clockwise to  the  "1"  posi-
tion:  the  steering  lock  will  be  heard  to
disengage,  but  if necessary the steering
wheel  should  be  turned  slightly  to  free
tiie  lock.  The  radio,  electric window lifts
and  electric  sliding   roof  (optional)  can
then be operated. Turning the key further
to   the   ``2"    position   switches   on   the
ignitìon. The red charge and oil pressure
warning lamps will come on, and the fuel
gauge and  the  coolant thermometer will
Operate.

Key   position   "3"  operates  the  starter.
Fìelease  the  key  as  soon  as  the  engine
has fired; the key will return automatical-
ly to position ``2".

To  lock the steering, turn the key to the
"0"  position  and  remove.  lf  necessary
turn   the  steering  wheel   until   the   lock
engages.  The  ignition  key  can  only  be
removed in this position.

Head and side light switch (2-position)

Position 1 : side lights
Position 2: headlights

The  intensity  of  the  instrument  panel,
pussE:rdaEyatnudrnf:;ttr::;:#:j:£ìtccahnk:àbaf=
its pulled-out position.

The dip lever and turn indicator lever on
the  left  of  the  steering  column  can  be
finger-tip   operated   with   the   left   hand
without   releasing   the   steering   wheel.
When  the   lever  is  set  to   main   beam
(upper  position)  a  blue  telltale  lamp  on
the  instrument  panel  is  illuminated.  To
flash    the    headlight§,    pull    the    lever
towards the steering wheel. lf the ignition
key  is  turned  to   "1"  or  "0"  while  the

:#tdcligeàts.?r:nodn,otnp;thheea:'à#i:gYii':hb,:
will remain  illuminated.



Controls and switches, windshield wa§her    13

To operate the right hand turn Éndicators
move the turn indicator lever upwards, to
operate   the   left   hand   turn   indicators
rTiove the lever down.
A  regular ticking sound  and  illumination
of the green telltale lamp in the combina-
tion  instrument  indicates  that the  flash-
ing   turn   indicators   are  operating   cor-
tily.
Ttìe indicators  are automatically cancel-
Iecl  and  the  lever  returned  to  its  initial
position  once the  car has  completed  its
tijm. lf the turn was only slight it may be
necessary to cancel the lever by hand.

ff the turn  indicators  are to  be operated
br  a  short  period  only  (e.  g.  changjng
arL§,  overtaking,  movjng  off)  press  the
tim   indicator  lever  only  slightly  in  the

g:Si:3g.dÀ:esc.t.i::awsit,Tì:t.à|'àà:tàgititwìfl
return to its original position.

The parking  lights on the  right or left of
the  vehicle  are  switched  on  by  moving
the turn  indicator lever up or down after
locking the steering.

Lever up
=  right  hand  front and  rear parking

lights
Lever down

=   Ieft  hand  front  and  rear  parking
lights

The wiper  and  screenwasher  lever  on
the right has four positions.

To switch the wipers on and off. press the
lever  knob  in  towards  the  steering  col-
umn.

Lever position 1
=  intermittent action

Lever position 2 (center)
= wiper speed 1 (normal)

Lever position 3
`= wiper speed 2 (fast)

The automatic screenwasher is operated
by   pulling   up   the   wìper   and   screen-
washer lever towards the steering wheel
rim.

When the main light switch is pulled out,
this also operates the headlight cleaning
system   (optional,   see   "SAFETY'').   The
electric washer pump and the wipers are
both   switched   on.   When   the   lever   is
released,   a   delaying    relay   keeps   the
wipers   in   operation   until   the   glass   is
clean.



14    Windshield washer, engine compartment lid, trip distance recorder

The intermittent action position provides
single wiper movements ,at regular inter-
vals.  This  avoids   having  to  switch  the
wipers on and off frequently in light rain,
snow etc.  Select position  2 (fast) only in
heavy  rain  or snow.  The  washer  reser-
voir,  of approx.  2.5 liters  (2.6 US quarts,
4.4  lmp.  pints)  capacity,   i§  at  the  front
rig ht of the engine compartment.

Warning:  do  not  operate  the  automatic
wipe-wash  mechanism  when  the  reser-
voir is empty.

The    location    of   the   two   windshield
washer jets  is  shown  below.  lf the  fluid
fails to strike the center of the wiped area,
the jet can be carefully bent until it points
in the correct direction.

The   engine    compartment    lid    opens
forwards,  and is released from inside the
car  by  pulling  the  lever on  the  left side-
wall.

A    built-in    spring-loading    mechanism
ensures that the lid can easily be opened
by lifting at the rear.

Warnlng:   Make   sure   that  the   lever   is
pointing  to  the  rear  before  closing  the
engine compartment lid. After closing the
lid, lock it by pushing the lever forwards.

The trip distance recorder in the speed-
ometer can be reset to zero  by pressing
in the reset knob.



lnstrument cluster, selector lever position indicators, Check-Control     15

TTie    instrument    cluster    includes    the
speedometer,    the    revolution    counter,
me fuel gauge, the coolant thermometer
and telltale or warning lamps for:

1   Battery charge
2  0il pressure
3  Turn indicators
4  Headlight high beam
5  Rearfog guard light or

fog lights
6  Brake fluid level and

handbrake
7  Fuel level

(red)
(red)
(green)
(blue)

(yellow)

(red)
(yellow)

8  Coolant temperature                 (red)

There are two spare panels, for example
to act as a turn indicator telltale if a trailer
Ès being towed.

On cars with automatic transmission, the
selector   lever   position   is   shown   by  a
series  of  indicator  lamps  in  the  instru-
ment cluster.

These  lamps  are  wired  in  an  anti-glare
circuit,  and  operate at reduced intensity
when the main  light switch is pulled out.
They also  remain alight until the ignition
key  is  turned  to  0  or  1   and  the  lights
extinguished.

The  `Check-Control' combines function-
indicating lamps for:

1   Engineoil                          =  Level
2  Brakefluid                       =  Level
3  Brake lights                    =  Operation
4  Coolant                           =  Level
5  Washer reservoir          =  Level
6  Fìear lights                      =  Operation
7  Brake pads                    = Thickness
and also three spare zones.
Before starting the engine, switch on the
ignition and the car's  lights.  Pre§s down
the  brake  pedal  and  operate  the  check
control  button  -  all  function-indicating
lamps shou ld show `green'.
If any lamp does not  light  up, the  corre-



16    Hazard warning flashers, rearfog guard light, fog lights, heated rear window

sponding     function     is     not     working
correctly and should be inspected before
the   engine   is   started   (see   "DRIVING
HINTS, MINOR DEFECTS").

The   hazaird   warhing   flashers   can   be
operated whether the ignition is switched
on  or  off  by pressing  the  button  at  the
bottom  right of the  center  console  (see
"MINOFÌ DEFECTS").

Regular  illumination   of  the   red  svritch
knob  and the  green  turn  indicator tell-
tale lamp show that the  hazard warning
flashers are operati ng correctly.

The  rear fog  guard  light  in  the  left  rear
light cluster is switched on with the pull
switch to the right of the steering column
(see  "SAFETY").  At  the  same  time,  the
yellow   telltale   lamp   in   the   instrument
cluster will  light up.

lf  the  fog  lights  (optional)  are  installed,
the pull switch will have 2 positions:

1stposition:      Foglights
2nd  position:   Fog lightsand rearfog

guard light

The heated rear window (15 elements) is
switched on at the upper left push button
on  the  center  console  (see  ``SAFEIY").
The  green  switch   knob  will  light  up  to
indìcate that the heated rear window is in
use.



Electricwindowlifts, horns    17

Tne electric window  lift§  (optional,  with
electric   rear  window   lifts  standard   on
BMW 630 CS and 633 Csi) are operated
by rocker switches next to the gear lever.
Switch moved forwards = window closed
Swìtch moved back = window opened
Additional   rocker  swìtches   in   the   rear
seat side armrests can be used to operate
the window immediately above.

The  electrlc window  lift  system  is  pro-
tected  against  overloading  by  an  auto-
mat!c  circuit  breaker.  This  renders  the
wjndow   lift   motors   inoperative   in   the
event of a fau lt or obstruction.
The   driver   can   also   use   the   circuit
breaker    to    disconnect    the    electric
window   lift   mechanisms,   for   instanoe
when carrying children on the rear seats.
See also "SAFETY".

The   two-tone   horns   are   sounded   by
pressing  the  horn  pushes  on  the steer-
ing wheel spokes.



18  . Door mirror, fuel gauge, fuel filler, coolantthermometer

The  outside  mlrror on  the driver's  door
can  be adjusted to suit the driving posi-
tion by a motor-driven mechanism.

Switch moved forwards
= mirrorturns inwards

Switch moved back
= mirror turns outwards

Switch pressed up
= mjrror tilts upwards

Switch pressed down
= mirrortilts downwards

When  the  switch  is  released,  it  returns
automatically to the central position, but
the mirror remains in the desired setting.
See "SAFETY".

When the ignition is switched on. the fuel
gauge  in  the  instrument  cluster  shows
the fuel  level  in the tank. lf the pointer is
in  the  red zone and the yellow fuel  level
telltale  lamp  come§  on,  you  should  add
fuel    as    soon    as    possible,    although
enough  for  about  50  km  (30  miles)  still
remains   (depending   on   your   style   of
drMng).
lf the telltale  lamp  remains alight all  the
time  the  risk  of  running  out  of  fuel  is
becoming serious.

The  fuel  filler  cap  (lockable)  is  located
behind a flap on the right rear side panel.
The coolant thermometer has two color-
ed zones.

Blue:  Engine too  cold.  Keep engine and
road speeds moderate.

Red:  Engine  too  hot.  It  need  cause  no
alarm  if the  pointer reaches  or enters
the   red   zone   briefly   when   outside
temperatures   are   very   high   or   the

#ee,isenw,::kiigevergdh::dn.eYthheen::à
;`i:àT3::iìu,rhe:'pw.i[:::ge':dmsp,.w:taay'ì:
the  red zone,  the cause §hould  be in-
vestigated (see "MINOR DEFECTS").

The  normal  engine  operating  tempera-
ture   is   with   the   coolant  thermometer
between the two colored zones.



Fìear lights, luggageand engine compartment lighting, frontseats    19

Ttie arrangement of the rear llght cluster
Ès as fo l lows:

1. Turn indicator                                  (yellow)
2. Brake light                                       (red)
3. Flearfog warning light

(left side only)                                 (red)
•. Rear light, reflector                     (red)
5. Fteversing ljght                               (white)

V`/hen the luggage compartment is open,
Ùie [uggage compartment light will come
Cm_

Tt.e engine compartment light is switch-

E! i:nopwet:à à:à tehneg i:eànc?ighp##:#
"lled Out_

To adjust the front seats  backwards or
forwards,  pull  up  the  lever  on  the  out-
side  edge  of  the  seat  base  and  move
the  seat  to  the  desired  position.  Then
release  the   lever  and  ensure  that  the
seat    has    locked    into    position.    See"§AFETY,,.

The  front  seat  backs  can  be  adjusted
to   any   angle   by   pulling   up   the   lever
on  the  outside  of  each  seat  back  sup-
port.  lf  the  seats  are  first  slid  fully  for-
ward  and  the  headrests  pulled  out,  the
backs  can  be  let  down  completely  to  a
reclining posìtion.

ln  addition,  the  seat  backs  are  provided
with safety catches to prevent them from
folding forwards accidentally. The catch-
es  are  released  to  give  access  to  the
rear seats by pulling up the knobs on the
outer faces of the front seat backs (and
on  the  inside  face  of the  front  passen-
ger's seat).
To  adjust  the  height  and  angle  of  the
di.iver's seat push the lever on the inside
of the seat to the front for lifting or lower-
ing the front part of the seat base, or to
the  rear  for  lifting  or  lowering  the  rear
part of the seat base. When the height of
the  seat  has  been  adjusted  it  may then
be necessary to move the seat backwards
or forwards  or  alter  the  position  of the
seat back. See "SAFETY".



20    Steering column adjustment, headrests

àgjeurs,::[f:lgti:grii:eco#mmnpcal:vbeer,mtohv:
ed  until the steering wheel  is at the cor-
rect reach for the driver in relation to the
cmhuossteFhseenatinegfpo?g:tàonb.aTCRe,:'ahmopdetvhe:

steering  column  firmly  in  the  new  posi-
tion. See "SAFETY".

::,UormBaMti¥(i:ee#Ìuaì.T8:£)i:osntta::::db#tsh,
with lap and diagonal straps.

Details of how to use the front seat belts
and also the automatic lap-and-diagonal
rear  seat  belts  available  as  an  optional
extra,`and  information  concerning  chil-
dren's  seat  belts  and  the  BMW  child's
seat,    are    given    under    the    heading
"SAFETY".

The height of the front headrests can be
varied  after  operating  the  release  but-

:3tlh#heeR::àrr:èt,faon#:,às:fJ;uasctE.ds::"SAFETY".

The rear headrests can also be varied in
height and angle.

T:le:,:c;or::p;o;p::pEei::e;b:?ie.l:\n::::is:t,;,:::urijìì

The left compartment houses the first-aid
kit.



Handbrake, gearbox gate pattern, reversing lights, outside and interior mirrors, sun visors    21

tTie   handbrake   operates   on   the   rear
-Is. To brake or secure the vehicle,
-Jl  the  lever  up.  To  release the  hand-
trabe lewer, pull it up slightly, press in the
tiffin  on  the  end  and  push  the  lever
dD.m.  When  the  handbrake  is  applied;

=#;Bci:§:;'rww?iin:%gL'eagnp.+nhì:eaiìsn;
r±le a check on correct operation of
Oie te]ltale lamp to be made.

f be brake telltale lamp comes on during
1  mrTiey,   see   instructions   under  the-, heading.
^  useful   hint:  to  apply  the  handbrake
-ut undue noise, press the button on
ft Le`rer in as the lever is pulled up.

The  gearbox  gate  pattem  shown  here
indicates   the   gear   lever   positions   for
each   ràtio  (for  automatjc  transmi§sion
selector  lever  positions,   see  page  27).
There   is   synchromesh   on   all   forward
gears.
A  5-speed   gearbox  is   available   as   an
Option'

To  engage  reverse  gear  (only when  the
car is standing still) press the gear lever
over to  the  left  until  slight  resistance  is
overcome.  Before selecting  reverse,  it is
best  to  hold  the  lever  in  neutral  for  1
second.   This   Mrill    result   in   smoother
reverse gear engagement.

Pe:tehrs:eà:::'i:gse',|g#esdà:T:h:TgnYt?::
switched on.

Remember  to  alter  the  settings  of  the
outside and interior mirrors to suit driv-
ing  position.  (See  "SAFETY''.) The  inte-
rior mirror has an anti-glare position, ob-
tained   by   moving   the   small   lever   as
shown.  Use this position when following
vehicles' headlights are too bright.

Either sun visor can be released from jts
clip and swung to one side to cover par[
of the door window if strong sunlight is
encountei'ed   from   that   direction.   See"SAFETY".



22    Courtesy light, glove box, rechargeable hand lamp, clock

The  switch  on  the  couilesy  light  has
th ree positions:

Position 1:  light   operates   only   when   a
door  is  opened  (swìtches  on
door pillars)

Position 2:  permanently off
Position 3: permanently on

The  lockable  glove  box  is  opened  by
pulling  down  the  recessed  handle  and
closed by pushing up the lid.

When the lid is lowered, the glove box is
automatically   illuminated   and   the   re-
chargeable hand lamp is accessible. This
lamp   has   a   built-in   excess   charging
cutout  and  thus  can  remain  plugged  in
ready for jmmediate use at all times.

The hands of the quartz-crystal elecfric
clock  can  be  adjusted  by  pressing  and
turning the knurled knob.



Cigar lighter, power socket, ashtrays    23

b  iLee  the  cigar  lighter,  push  in  the
- \^men the element has heated up
-hob will spring  back to  its original
Pon and can then be removed.
h cigar lighter soeket can also be used
•  flJg  in  an  inspection  lamp,  electric
-or similar appliance, provided that
®e ting does not exceed 12 Volts, 200
- Make sure that the socket is not
-ged by attempting to insert unsuit-
_plL,gs.

To   empty   the   ashtray   on   the   front
console, raise the lid and pull the ashtray
out upwards.

The rear seats are provided with a center
armrest,  which  can  be swung  down  by
the loop at the top.
The  rear  seat  ashtTay  is  in  the  center

Fr:rsesttheb?es:f.sTp°rinegm8#Wnp:#df#e°ouut{
the ashtray.



24    Radio, sliding roofwith elevating rearsection

A car radio can be installed in your BMW
as an option.  For operating  instructions,
please  consult  the  manual  supplied  for
the radio model concerned together with
the remaining car documents.

The steel-panel s]iding roof with elevat-
ing  rear  section  installed  in  your  BMW
can either be slid  back normally, or rai§-
ed at the back to provide more intensive
ventilation of the car's interior.

To  open:  Unfold  the  hand  crank.  Turn
clockwise  until   initial  pressure  is  over-
come.  The  roof  can  be  opened  to  any
intermediate  position  and  is  held  safely
there.

To close: Turn the hand crank anticlock-
wise to  move the sliding  roof panel for-
wards.   It   is  fully   closed   when   definite
pressure has been overcome at the hand
crank.

Raising  at the rear (roof panel closed):
Unfold  the   hand   crank  and   turn   anti-
clockwise  until  initial  pressure  is  over-
come. The roof will then begin to open at
the rear.

Lowering:  Turn  the  crank  back  clock-
wise.  The  roof  is  closed  when  distinct
pressure has been overcome at the hand
crank.

Note:  After  each   movement,   the   hand
crank  should   be   folded   back   into   its
re®SS.

lf the sliding roof is electrically operated,
press  the  rear  of  the  rocker  switch  for
lowering  and  opening,  and  the front  of
the switch for raising and closing.

On  the  electric  sliding  roof  the  sliding
and  rear-end raising functions are sepa-
rate,    with    an    electrical    changeover
switch.  When  the  roof  is slid  closed, the
drive motor is automatically switched off.
To raise the rear of the roof immediately
after sliding shut, release the switch, then
press it a second time. Observe a similar
routine  when  the  roof  is slid  open  after
lowering.

lf   the    power   sliding    roof   mechanism
should  fail,  the  roof  can  still  be  closed
manually. See "MINOR DEFECTS".
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- lieating  and  ventilation  system  is
-e for high output, sensitive adj.ust-
-and the ability to enjoy a separate,
ÉÉri±+-dLable  flow  of   fresh   air  in   warm-TE,.
Th.   various   controls   are   located   asJ=_=-i=:
i  = Slide  for  fresh-air  supply,  left,  and

drTvtr.s fresh ai r gri lle
2 =  FÌotarytemperature control
• =  FÌotary blower switch
• =  FÌotary air distribution control
S =  S]ide for fresh-air supply, right
• = Vertical  movement  of  driver's  fresh

± r grille
T =  horizontal    movement    of    driver's

Tesh aj r gril le

8  =  Driver's fresh air grille flow control

Fresh air supply slides, right (1) and lefl
(5)

As these  levers  are  moved  from  bottom
(`OFF')  to  top  (`VENT'),  they  permit  an
increasing volume of cool air to enter the
car's  interior.  The  air enters via .the side
grilles, two center grilles and a separately
controlled  driver's  fresh  air  grille  in  the
center console, all of which can be mov-
ed  vertically  and  horizontally  to  deflect
theairFlowasrequired.

The left and  center pictures  below show
the side  outlets  for  controlled-tempera-
tu re air (black arrows) and fresh air (white
arrows).

Since the two levers can be operated in-
dependently,  the ventilation  settings for
the  left  and  right  sides  of  the  car  may
differ if required.

Simultaneous   warm   air   supply  to   the
footwells  is  possible,  depending  on  the
settings  of the distribution  (4)  and  tem-

gersattrua{Ff:8sntarj°+,;2jktnh°rgsu.g[h::h%na£I;§
interjor   to   be   achieved   and   ensures
pleasant driving conditions free from the
risk of fatigue.
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#:aaTrtdeeTi?eerreadtubr;t::né:oJ(:t'ingout,ets
and the footwell  apertures can be varied
steplessly  in temperature by turning  the

;#:g%!g:eTwìelrea:#pega:a:tr;::i#à:àn::c:Ì
period has elapsed.
Rotary blower switch (3)
This  switch  regulates  the  volume  of  air
admitted to the interior of the car. Turn-
ing   clockwise   increases   blower   speed
and thus the total vol ume of ai r.
Do not select the "MAX" blower setting if
the temperature  control  knob  is already
at "WARM" unless the engine has reach-
ed its normal operating temperature (see
page 18).

Note: Always run the .blower whenever
heating,   demistlng   or   ventilation   are
required.
Flotary air distribution control (4)
This   rotary   knob   distributes   the   con-

i,rz°J`,9{òtfi)mppoesrj:{::et:jer:irir,eoqwuji:e8hL#tohffe.
As  the  control  is  turned  clockwise,  the
footwell    outlets   open    initially   at   the"UNTEN" (Down) setting, followed by the

footwell  and  demisting  outlets  together
(the  "NORMAL"  setting).  For  demisting
or removal  of  ice from the windows, the
knob    can    be   turned   further   to   the"OBEN"  (Up)  setting,  which  directs  the

entire   airflow   upwards   and   on   to   the
windows.

tchoen;à?,:e,::teerropà[ìthuer:oai:tsi:g#:g:to

a) to  the  footwells,  via openings  on  the
side of the heater unit;

b)fa°:ednet:jsotLntF:tvi:dtw#Ìs|8:hj#ei:°ftg;

thesidewindows.

Aii. extractlon :
Stale air from  inside the caLr escapes via
slots below the rear window and emerges
through openings in the rear roof pillars.
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ZF 3 HP-22 automatic transmisslon
-630 CSA, 633 CSLA
" tiLovring selector lever positions are
-qir disposal, for use as various driv-
ii| sitLEitions demand.

P-R-N-D-2-1
" Le`er position selected is shown on
-  iL[minated  scale  in  the  instrument
=iEi=+-  zmd  also  by  symbols  on  the  se-
-Lever gate.
P = Park
Stbct onJy when the car is at a stand--
-mEs position, the rear wheels are lock-
d  aEs  an  additional  precaution  against
qb away. To select, first press in the
Ung catch below the selec[or handle.-t gigine can  be started  in  this  posi-
J_--_-

FÌ = Reverse
Please select only when the car is at a
§tandstill,  first  pressing  in  the  locking
catch   under   the   selector   handle.   It
rever§e  were  to  be  selected while the
car was still  moving forward§, the  rear
wheels would lock and could caLise an
accident.

N = Neutral

There  is  no  connection  between  engine
and rear wheels. The engine can be start-
ed in this position,  whìch should also be
selected  during  lengthy  stoppages  (for
instance in traffic jams).

D = Automatic (Drive)
This  position  is  selected  for  all  normal

driving. The transmission  initially §elects
lst gear to move the car away from rest,
then shifts up automatically into 2nd and
3rd  gears  at the  most efficient and  eco-
nomical engine and road speeds.

2 = Hill-climbing and engine braking

This    position    may    be    preferred    on
mountain roads and other lengthy uphill
or downhill gradients. It makes better use
of aNailable engine power and increasing
engine bral(ing action when the acceler-
ator pedal is released.
Position  2  can  be  selected  at  any  road
speed.  lf  the  road  speed  is  initially too
high,    2nd    gear   will    engage   only   at
approx.  126 km/h  78 mile/h). After this,
the transmission will  remain  in 2nd  gear
until  the  selector  lever  is  moved  away
from   the    "2"    position,    and    will    not
change  up  to  3rd  even  if  engine  speed
rises excessively.

1  = Hill-climbing and engine braking

This   position    is    intended   for   driving
conditions   whjch   call   for   lst   gear   to
remain  engaged,  for  instance extremely
steep uphill or downhill gradients.

Position  1   cam  also  be  selected  at  any
road   speed.   At  approx.   126   km/h  (78
mile/h)  the  transmission  will  shift  down
initially to 2nd gear,  and then at approx.
76 km/h  (47 mile/h) will shift down to lst
gear,   and   remain   jn  this   ratio  without
shifting  back  up  into  2nd  or 3rd  even  if
engine  speed  should  subsequently  rise
excessively.
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"Kick-down"

The  accelerator  pedal  can  be  pressed
down   beyond   the   normal   full   throttle

g:s:t.io,nnb!eonvaeirncodT,iJi3àn3[teu¥,:gnrse,si,s::
instance when overtaking, this will cause
the transmission to select the next lower
ratio   immediately  up   to   a  given   road
speed, so that more rapid acceleration is
aMailable.

ln  this  event,  the  next  upward  shift will
take place at a higher engine speed than
usual.

For towing  away, tow-starting and start-
ing with the aid of another car's battery,
see "MINOR DEFECTS".
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S[aTting off

3Ef]re  you  operate  the  starter,  always
mie sure that the gear shift  lever is in
•nlEL£raJ.

O  =ars fitted  with  automatic  transmis-
-icr, the engine can only be started whe,n
mE  selector  lever  is  in  the  "P"  or  "N"-jon.
bre starting the engine, switch on the
gr =on and the car's lights,  depress the
=r=e   E»dal    and    push    the    `Check-
emgol'  button  (see  page  15).  All  "sys-
iris"   monitored   in   this   way   should
E=cnd by showing a green light.
-630CS
"i.  BMW  is  equipped  with  an  auto-
m==:choke  carburetor  incorporating  a
iiiE:=sensitive   bypass   starting   system.
ae=se  note  the  following  operating  in-
-_,_ions:
• be engine  ls  cold  (outside tempera-
=r=   below   0°    C/32°    F),    pness   the
aiE:=!erator fully down  once and  release
•E=[i  before  operating  the  starter.  This
qmì  :roduce  a  richer  mixture for a brief
]Er 3d and aid reliable starting.
f  the   engine   is   already   at   normal
•Berating  temperature  or  the  outside
:Er-oerature  is  above  0°  C  (32°  F),  do
mr. ]epress the accelerator before start-
rE Èe engine.
if re engine is very hot, hold the acceler-
g[:`r   down    fully    while    operating    the-er.

To stan the englne, turn the ignition key
clockwise  to  the  "3"   position  (without
pressing  down  the accelerator)  until the
engine  fires.  Do  not allow the engine to
turn  over  without  firing  for  longer  than
about 20 seconds. When the ignition key
is   released,   it   will   spring   back   auto-
matically to the "2" position. When a cold
engine  is  started  in  this  way,  it will  run
initially at a  relatively high speed  during
the warm-up phase.
To   make   starting   easier,   especially   in
freezing     conditions,     switch     off     all
current-consuming     items    and    press
down the clutch pedal.
The carburetor will  automatically reduce
the  engine  idling  speed  to   normal   as
soon  as the coolant temperature indica-
tor is between the two color zones.
lf the starter has to be operated a second
time, the ignition key must first be return-
ed from the "2" position to the ``1" posi-
tion.  This deliberate delay is included to
prevent as far as possible re-engagement
of  the starter pinion  while  the engìne  is
still turning. Try to prevent damage to the
flywheel  ring  or  starter  pinion  teeth  by
waiting  until  the  engine  has  ceased  to
rotate before operati ng the starter.
lf  the  engine  will  not  star[  or fires  only
irregularly   after   several   attempts,   try
again with the accelerator pressed down
fully.  This  will  force  the  choke  butterfly
open  and  weaken  the  fuel/air  mixture
considerably.  Never inject still  more fuel
into   the   intake   manifolds   by   pressing
down the accelerator repeatedly.

ln very severe frost, protect the battery by
limiting the first starting attempt to about
20 seconds. Before a second try is made,
wait about 20-30 seconds to permit the
battery  1:o  recover.  The  second  attempt
should not be much longer than the first.
BMW 633 CSI
The fuel injectlon engine of your BIVIW is
fitted with an automatic cold starting and
warming-upunit.

Enrichment   of   mixture  when   starting
When   the   engine   is   started   cold   and
before  it  reaches normal operating tem-
perature,  it requires an enriched fuel/air
mixture.  For this purpose additional fuel

ieànnj:c.t,eàLnat:n:!3vi:,tvaek3.:r:i:'gd3
the ignition  current. The duration of thi
injecìion process depends on the coolant
temperature and  is cut off after a certain
period to avoid flooding of the engine. lt
is  therefore   harmful   to   the  engine  to
repeat  the  starting   procedure  at  short
intervals.    lnstead,   operate   the   starter
without   a   break  until   the  engine  fires
(max. approx. 20 seconds).
During     the    subsequent    warming-up

#h€§£arsaT##seaìrdveaòveenà:npter3tÀontho:
temperature -increases the engine idlìng
speed.
To star[ the engine, turn the ignition key
past the "2" position to the "3" position.
lf the engine ìs cold, always start without
pressing down the accelerator.
lf  the   engine  is  warm,   start  with  the
accelerator pressed down halfway.
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After the engine has started, the oil pres-
sure   warning   lamp   (red)   and   charge
telltale   lamp   (red)   in   the   instrument
cluster should go out at fast idling speed.

Startlng   off  wlth   automatic  transmis-
§ion: With the engine idling, positions D,
2, 1 or R can be selected from positions P
or N with the car's brakes stlll applied.
Wait  for  the  slight  jerk  which  indicates
that the  gear  has  been  selected  before
pressing down the accelerator.
Stopplng the car with  automatic trahs-

s|ii|is::::a£tegr#:eé:iewsip|¥edn:iì:ac%ea5
forward  slowly  on  a  level   surface.   To
prevent  this,   keep   brake   pedal   lightly
applied.

To stop the engine, turn the ignition key
back to "1 "1
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Running in -but how?

your  BMW's  engine  is  not  governed  to
reduce   its   output  artificially  while  still
rN3w.  lt is therefore up to you to observe

¥afsotào:i33r:u,nhài,nygo-Lnrgarrìatkeina)crh|:ev:
es its full  reliable working  life and  maxi-
mum operating economy.
AJlowing the engine to work hard at low

r:n#:%Sg-j§e!:St:Ìxmgtt§iqì3w93[:UÌ3:dTui#:i§
3ngine   turning   over   freely   at   speeds
above 1500 rev/min.

During   running-in,  do  not  drive  at  the
maximum permissible road speeds in the
intermediate gears for more than a short

gT:::tiyeà:Pintàm,:.n::Pj#nre;spese.dtf:à:
the engine can operate in different speed
ranges, and remember to shift to a lower
gear  in  good  time,  especially  on  uphill
gradients.
During   the   first   2000   km   (app.   1300

:j,wesn,,pdoosìT%tnuss:ftì;éu:]cTer,:#:o:rpkéà¥[
at all.

tEhnegì,neev;,::Fodnì%osE:t::.cp:±neu:::èyt::
following   engine   speed   limits   during
"nning-in:
From        O  to  looo  km  (O-650  miles):
4000 rev/min
From 1000 to 2000 km (650-1300 miles):
4500 rev/min

Never    allow    the    revolution    counter
needle  to  enter  the  red  engine  §peed
zone,  i.  e.  above 6400 rev/min,  in  parti-
cular   in   the   lower   gears   or   on   long
straight sections of downhill gradient.

Remember   that   the    running-in    rules

f,àR'gmlgi:nnl,yg::.àh.ex::giFeea.b#,:?tàh.:
lf any of these mechanical assemblies is
renewed  later  in  the  life  of the  car,  the
correct    running-in    procedure    should
again be observed.

FÌunning-in the brakes:

Thoei:n,auìllewneeaY,ber:ié:apcaedsaiodd,:ivcì!::
characteristics,   avoid   repeated   violent

#:às,p:'jc3#oennsJepdanhi::Lar'#arsiTgiig£
when descending mountain passes, until
approx.  500  km  (300  miles)  have  been

2%Fdreg;oìunrà:g:hnedurrannnci:gtèisn#ri?hdé
brakes.
Brake  pads,  discs and  drums  require to
cover this distance before they are run in,

àrtqofna:,uLea;o£3vmepk#t:fft::taphoevì:Csounr=
faces  and  lead  to  uneven wear or lining
contact.
Since  the   handbrake  operates  entirely
separately  from  the  car's  main  brakes,
using its own drums at the rear wheels, it
must also be `run in'.

lf  road,  traffic  and  weather  conditions
permit,  it  is  good  p-ractice  to  apply  the

Zóankdmb/r£{25'##:'yhitu:tii88:mde::s#tparn°£

LSoftec]i.Tahnedn3r|Yeuiotrhea%:trb#:|#

f#ì,;1]ipif:u.ij::Ì3:jetRhe#ise::!:i:aih::
handbrake  shoes  and  drums  to  attain•their full efficiency.

Your  BMW  Servìce  Station  will  perform
the   handbrake  running-in  work  during
the  pre-delivery  check  or  a subsequent
1 nspection or Safety Test.

*atEd3Laekecarruen:Ìnign-t'enw#snobfea;eppr%axf8
months or when the handbrake seems to
be losing efficiency.

F`unning-in new tlres:

::teo#::,Y:a:ìtruer:nrgest:,:hìnnìq]::§tuhsae#f:
full    road-surface   grip   being   available
initially.    We   therefore    recommend    a

!iétsr8£o:Rdm:,,,à5:p:?:o#oàae:ss:,i;r#eta:r
pattern.
During  the running-in period, the  driver

gt:#:o:rtt:rh:!:nhse:e:àiir#,i%:i;itf:tro;n.Ega:n;:
will  result  in these  items  becoming  less
stiff,  and  the  effect  disappearing  com-
pletelyafterashorttime.
After  2000   lqm   (app.   1300   miles)   have

8;ee±ec;ààrredr,oaydousp::àsg±ag#j,:yctìT:



suitable  road  amd  traffic conditions - to
the  permissible  continuous  and  maxi-
mLim speeds.

Feoqruis.3tsisfa::oT.,?op;#àionc,oih:e:onigirye
available fuel  for spark-ignition engines,
without additives such as upper-cylinder
lubricants etc. :

Super  (Premium)   petrol   (gasoline)  to
German  lndustrlail  Standaiid  DIN  51600,
minimum octane number 98 qìesearch
Method), 88 (Motor Method)
Please  note  that  in  certain  countries  it
may  be   difficult  to   obtain   fuel   of  the
correct  octane   rating   or  quality  at  all
garages and filling stations.
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Thinkofyourself-
and others
For your personal safety and that of your
paissengers,   please   note  the   following
recommendations:

Before the jou rney starts, the windows all
round  the  car  and  the  outside  mirror
should  be  clean,  so  that  good  vision  is
assured   in   all   directions.   ln   addition,
make sure that the  headlight and other
outside  light lenses are  clean - so that
you can see and be seen better.
Position  the  driver's  seat  and  steering
wheel  correctly  for  a  non-tiring  driving
positìon,  good  all-round vision and easy
access to all controls.

The   most   suitable   driving   position   is
normally with the arms slightly bent.

Warning:  do  not  adjust  seat  position
while driving - this constitutes an acci-
dent risk.
For  safety  reasons,  position  the  head-
rests at head height, not at neck height.
Adjust  the  settings  of  the  interior  and
outside mirror§ to suit the chosen seated
position.
Remember to swing down the sun visors
to   shield   both   driver   and   passengers
from direct sunlight or glare.

The seat belts can only protect you and
your  passengers  jf  they  are  worn  for
every iourney, even relatively shor[ trips
in town.

Automatic  (inertia-lock)  seat  belts  with
lap  and  diagonail  straps  are  standard
equipment  for  the  front  seats  of  your
BMW.

As an option, the two rear seats can also
be equipped with automatic (inertia-lock)
Iap and diagonal seat belts.

There are seat belt anchorages provided
on the floor panel, the rear wheel arches

:in£ts:atFoanrr;i?,fgi:3[;.fYto::aEMb¥tsetr5
your car subsequently if necessary.
For your personal safety and that of your
older  or  adult  passengers,  please  note
also:

The seat belts have been sensibly design-
ed   to   simplify  fastening   and   wearing.
Place the upper strap across the shoulder
and chest, the lower strap round the hips
(not the waist or stomach). Pul[ the lock-
ing  catch  section  of the  belt after inser-
tion to ensure that the lock has engaged
correctly,  and  check that the straps  are
nottwisted.
Special  attention  should  be  paid to cor-
rects  belt  length,  as this  can  greatly  in-
fl uence effective accident p rotection.

The lap section should be a close fit, with
any slack passed back to the reel via the
shoulder section of the belt.
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Ti  length  of  the  shoulder  section   is
automatically    adjusted,    but    the    belt
emains  free  during   normal  driving  to
aerTnit  the  necessary  degree  of  move-
Tent at the controls.
DLiring  a  journey,  (he  lap  strap  of the
seat belt should be kept taut by passing
ainy  slack  back  through  the  shoulder
Smp at interya`is.-3 release the seat belt, press the }elease

=anel on the fixed lock unit.-¥ BMW Service Station will  check the

iino locking actions of the automatic-reel
seat belt during an lnspection as follows:
i. By  pulling  the  belt  out  quickly  while

the car is at a standstill.
2. By  applying  the  brakes  sharply  while

:he  upper  body  is  exerting  a  load  on
the diagonal strap of the belt.

In  both  cases  the  automatic  reel  must
lock and  prevent the seat belt from pay-
jng Out.

Children  should  always  occupy the  rear
seats  only,  and  depending  on  thejr  age
and  size  either  wear  the  lap  type  seat
belts or special children's seat belts.  For
children capable of sitting upright and of
maDt. weight 11  kg (24 lb) and max. height
105  cm  (3  ft  5  in),  the  BMW  child's  car
seat can be installed, and the child strap-
ped firmly into this.
The protection afforded by a child's seat
involves  not only freedom from  injury  in
an  accident but also the frequency with
which    the    chosen    `passiv.e    restraint
system' is actually used. A child's natural
interest in the surroundings and desire to

see and be in contact with its parents has
been taken fully into consideration in the
design of the BMW child's car seat.
Detailed  fitting   instructions  accompany
each BMW child's seat.
The lower attachment points for the BMW
child's seat are the same as for the auto-
matic-reel    lap-and-diagonal    rear   seat
belts.  The  upper  attachment  points  are

`under the rear-window shelf, and provide
two seating positions. Your BMW Service
Station knows the anchorage points and
will install the mountings on request.
The front seat ahead of the BMW child'§
seat should  be  set to  the  mid-points  of
forward/backward  and  seat  back  angle
adjustment,  so  that  in  the  event  of  an
accident   violent   enough   to   shear  the
seams in the webbing the child does not
strike the top of the front seat back as it is
flung forwards.

lnstalling the BIVIW child's seat:
Note:  the  webbing  straps  must  not  be
twisted. Unfold the loop part of the frame
and push  into the gap between the seat
back and seat base. Attach the  retaining
straps  to  the  hook catches.  Tighten  the
lower  straps  to  force  the  BMW  child's
seat firmly against the seat cushions and
prevent  it  from  moving.  Adjust  the  lap
straps first  by pushing  in  the spare sec-
tion of the belt and pulling through.
Open  the  seat  belt  buckles  by  pressing
the  red  "PRESS"  catch.  Move  the  belts
out of the way and place the child into the
seat so that  its  back  is  against the  rear
cushion.
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Place the shoulder straps over the child's
body like braces (suspen-ders) and adjust
to length by pushing the belt through the
adjuster   buckle  and   pulling   tight   until
there is just room to insert the flat of the
hand  between  the  strap  and  the  child's
body. Warning: Always adjust the belts in
this  sequence,  so  that the  lap  strap  re-
mains  across  the  pelvis,  not across  the
abdomen. Close the seat belt by pushing
the tongue of the strap into the catch.  lt
should   be   po§sible  to   hear  the   catch
engaging.

Do not run the risk of injuring the child by
carrying  heavy  objects  on  the  rear win-
dow shelf  behind  the  child's seat.  lf the
brakes are applied violently, such obi.ects
could become dislodged.

Alterlng the setting of lhe BMW child's
seat:
A  lever  is  provided  to  move  the  BMW
child's  seat  to  a  comfortable  reclining
position.
Fìemoving  the  BMW  child's  seat  from
the cal.:
PFess on the locking catches to open the
hooks  on  the  straps;  the  BMW  child's
seat can  then  be  removed  in  one pjece
from  the  car.  The  fixed  retaining  straps
remain in place.

Treatment of the Cliild after an accident:
Should the child be unconscious or com-
plain of a headache or pains in the neck

::fli3Jefg"#gthaen:à?idwei#,iàFehao,uèda,be:
supporting  the   head  all  the  time,   laid
down flat on a suitable surface and cov-
ered up with blankets or something warm
to  prevent  a  chill  setting  in.  Summon  a
doctor without delay.
lf the car's main seat belts or those on the
BMW child's seat have been subjected to
excessive  strain  during  an  accident,  or
have visibly stretched,  they  must  be  re-
placed  complete with  all  attachment fit-
tings in order to ensure full protection for
car's occupants in the future.
lnstruct  your   BMW  Service  Statjon   to
check operation of the catches, the auto-
matic reels, the fastenings and the straps
themselves  a[  intervals,  and  to  look for
signs of damage.
No   repair   work   on   the  entire   passive
restraiht system, opening up or oiling the
automatic reels or restitching of seat belt
straps   is   permitted   in  the   interests  of

occupant safety.  Instructions for routine
care of seat belts appear under the head-
ing "CARE AND MAINTENANCE".

The `Check-Control' is a means of ensur-
ing  that  various  items  of  equipment  or
engineering  systems  on  the  car  are  in
good  working  order  before  the  journey
commences.
Before starting the engine, switch on the
ignition  and  the  lights  and  press  down
the brake peda[. At the same time,  press
the test button:  all  the zones  represent-
ing the various "systems" should show a
green  light.  If  any  monitor  light  fails  to
come   on,   the   corresponding   item   or
system is defective and should be check-
ed  carefully before the journey is under-
taken.    See    "DRIVING    HINTS,    MINOR
DEFECTS".
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Atìen starting the engine  in  a garage or
eiclosed space, always open an outside
c}oor  first.   Remember  that. the  exhaust
gases contain odorless and  invisible but
hghly toxic carbon monojxde.

AfÈer the engine  has started, the battery
charge and oil pressure  warning lamps
rill  go  out.  lf  either  of  these  lamps  re-
mains Qn,  or comes on  again during the
Pimey,   see   instructions   in   "DFìlvING
HNrTS, MINOR DEFECTS".

The brake warning lamp should go out
hffl  the  handbrake  is  released.  How-
eMer,  this  lamp also  indicates  low brake
njd  level  in  the  reservoir  by remaining

=::,cosT:ngi:g,,duucr,iin.gnàj::rn.:3à`,nv|tg
HNTS, MINOFÌ DEFECTS".

As a further contribution to active driving
safety, your BMW may be equipped as an

:]petàonTn:r:#bàs:7#pné;y:j:ìeamheaandd[jgahnt
additional    washer   fluid    tank    holding
approx.  5  liters  (5.3  US  quarts,  8.8  lmp.
pints).

If the car's lights are switched on, opera-
tion  of  the  windshield  wa§her  will  a[so
actuate the headlight cleaning system, at
intervals  of  approx.  30  seconds.  Check
correct operatjon of the system at regular
intervals.

The  electric  heating  elements  on  the
rear  wi-ndow ensure  unobstructed  rear-
ward vision and remove or prevent mist-
ing  over  or  ice  formation  during  cold-
weather driving. Never clean the inside of
the rear window with a sharp object or a
powerful solvent, or the heating elements
may be damaged.

Rear vision should  not be obstructed by
articles placed on the shelf below the rear
window,  as these may be flung forwards
during  an  emergency  brake  application
and increase the risk of occupant injury.

Examine  the  vriper  blades  at  frequent
intervals.  lf they  tend  to  smear  or  leave
areas of glass unwiped, there is a risk the
driver's   vision   will   be   impaired.   Wiper
blades  should  therefore  be  renewed  at
least once a year.

The  rear  fog  guard  light  on  your  BMW
makes   your   car   easier   to   locate   and
identify from the rear in thick fog.

Fog  lights  improve your  range of vision
just ahead of the car, and like the rear fog
guard  light,  are  a  useful   `active  safety'
factor.
Your   BMW   service   station   will   gladly
install  them  subsequently  if  necessary.
H`owever,  note that many countries  have
statutory  regulations  governing  the  use
of these [ights.

The factory-approved radial-ply tires on
your  BMW  Coupé  have   been   carefully
chosen  to  match   its  performance  and
handling characteristics, and to offer not
on ly maLxi mum s?fety but also the desired
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level   of   ride   comfort.   Radial-ply   tires
of  the   same   make   and  tread   pattern
must always be fitted to al 1 four wheels.
The  condition  of the tires  and  mainten-
ance of the  specified tire pressure  can
greatly affect both useful .tire life but also
road   safety.   At   regular   intervals,   and
before starting  a  lengthy journey (but at
least once a week) have the tire pressures
checked.  Tables  showing  the  specified
pressures are given inside the back cover
of this handbook.
lnspect  the  tires  frequently  for  signs  of
damage,  stones  or  other objects  in  the
treads,  excessive  or  uneven  wear  and
minimum tread depth.
Although the law in  many countries per-
mits tires to be used down to a minimum
tread depth as low as 1  mm, we recom-
mend   renewing   tires   before  the  tread
depth falls below 3  mm  (0.12  in).  Failing
this, there is increased  risk of aquaplan-
ing at high speeds and where a sheet of
water covers the road.
lf you are forced  to drive over obstacles
such  as  kerbstones  or  potholes,  do  so
with great care and at low speed in order
to  prevent  damage  to  the  tire  carcass
which   might  remain   Ìnvisible  from  the
Outside.

At  high  speeds,  the  load  on  the tires  is
extremely  high,  Ìn  particular  during  hot
weather and when the car is loaded to the
full  weight  limit.  Note that increased tire
pressures are specified for these driving
conditions, and do not exceed maximum
permissible gross weights.

Brake  fluid  is  a  hygroscopic substance,
and  thus absorbs  moisture from  the at-
mosphere over a period of time. In order
to  maintain  the  brakes  in  a fully  opera-
tional   condition,   the   brake  fluid  must
always be changed at least once a year
by you r BMW servi ce station .

Add fluid up to the upper "MAX" mark.

Your   BMW  Service   Station   knows  the
brake fluid grades approved by the facto-
ry.

Apart  from  routine  twice-yearly  inspec-
tìons,  we  recommend  that  the  interven-
ing  BMW  Safety  Tests  also  be  carried
oul:. They will enhance the safety of your
BMW on the roads, and thus protect you
and the remaini ng occupants of the car.
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On you r way!

For  satisfactory   operation,   the  engine
should   be  supplied  with  the  following
commercially-available   fuel   for   spark-
ignition engines,  containing  no additives
such as upper-cylinder lubricants:

Super   (Premium)   petrol   (gasoline)   to
German  lndustrial  Standard  DIN 51600,
m!nimum oclane  number 98 (Research
Method), 88 (Motor Method)
When   driving   in   various  foreign   coun-
tries,   please  note  that  only  fuel  to  the
above   standards  of   quality  should   be
used.

lf you are obliged to fill  up with fuel  hav-
ing a lower octane number, and thus with
lower   knock   resistance,   the   following
hints  will  assist  in  avoiding  pre-ignition

:#i:g,iun,gn'i'nagsà:r2:S.gor:#t:hKoe,egvt:,:
change  down  in  good  time,  accelerate
gently  and   carefully.  A  graph   of  road
speed/engine   speed   is   shown   under
"SPECIFICATONS".

Your  car's  fuel  economy  is  mainly  de-
pendent on your style of driving. Just as
travel  by the fa§test trains  involves  pay-
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gears,   violent   cornering    and   sudden
braking   all   take  their  toll,   not  only   in
terms of heavy fuel and oil consumption,
but also more rapid wear of brakes, tires
and other moving parts.

The stamdard  te§t  method  (German  ln-
dustrial  Standard  DIN  70030)  for  deter-
mining  fuel  consumption  is  in  no  way
identical   with   the   actual   average   fuel
consumption,  which  is  influenced  by  a
number of factors such  as driving  style,
load,  road  condìtion,  traffic  density  and
flow, weather, tire pressure etc.

The   fuel    consumption    expressed    in
terms  of  road   speed]  for  a  vehicle  in
standard  trim  with  driver  and  one  pas-
senger,  is shown  in  the section  "SPEcl-
FICATIONS".

After drivìng for some time in dense city
traffic or  in a queue of cars,  we  recom-
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mile    or    two    at    engìne    speeds    of
4500-5500 rev/min. This will help to dis-
pel any carbon build-up in the cylinders.

lt  is  bad  practice to allow the engine to
warm  up  at  idling  speed.  Drive  away  at
moderate   engine   speeds   immediately
after   starting.   However,   if  the  outside
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increased   idle  speed  for  about  haJf  a
minute,  to  ensure  proper  circulation  of
the engine oil. Never run a cold engine at
high speeds or its useful working life will
be seriously reduced.

When    declutching,    always    push   the
clutch  pedal  down fully;  never drive with
the foot resting on the pedal.

Drivers  of  cars with  automatic transmis-
sion should  operate the accelerator and
brake pedal with the right foot only.
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Engine  oil  consLimption,  ]ike  fuel   con-
sjmption,  depends  on  driving  style  and
cprating conditions.
We recommend checking engine oil level
egLJlarly,   for   instance   when   filling   up
" fuel. lf necessary, add fresh oil of the
=ne grade as before at the filler cap on
tie cylinder  head  rocker cover,  until the
dÈpstick oil  level  reaches the upper mark
®r  oil  grades,  see  "CAF`E  AND  MAIN-
TE"NCE").
T" most accurate oil  [evel  readings will
tE  obtained  if  the  dipstick  is  examined
ÈEfore   starting   a   cold   engine:    if   the
•Ìgine  is  already  warm,   allow  a  short
period  for the oil  to  drain  back  into the
sump.  The  car  should  stand  on  a  flat,
ei'el  surface.   Make  sure  that  the  loop
-il.dle on  the  dipstick points  to the  left

(forwards),  and that the dipstick is push-
ed  fully  into  its  tube.  The  quantity of oil
represented  by  the  space  between  the
upper  and   lower  dipstick  marks  is  1.5
liters (1.6 US quarts, 2.6 Imp. pints).

Adding too much oil is pointless and may
even  damage the engine or suggest ab-
normally    high    oil    consumption.    We
recommend adding fresh engine oil only
when the level has dropped almost to the
lower  dipstick  mark,  but  before  it drops
below the minimum-level mark.

Change  to  another  grade  of  oil  only
during  a  complete  engine  oil  change
including filter element renewal.

Our engines  are  designed  to  operate  in
conjunction   with   the   highly-advanced
modern oils available commercially today
without  the  addition  of  any  other  addi-
tives.  The  same  applies  to  the  manual
gearbox,   automatic   transmission,   final
drive and power steering.

Check   fluid   levels   jn   the   automatic
transmission  and  power  steering  (see"CARE   AND    MANTENANCE")   at   the

same time a6 engine oil is checked.
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An  old  but valuable  hint: after a lengthy
period  of mouhtainipass or high-speed
driving at wide throttle openings, do not
swil:ch off the engine as soon as you stop
the car,  but allow it to idle (or drive very
gently)  for  a few  minutes,  so  that  heat
pockets  in the engine and  resulting  loss
of coolant are avoided.
Warning:    Allow    the    engine    to    cool
(coolant thermometer needle in center of
white    zone)    before    unscrewing    the
radiator overflow tank cap. To open, turn
the cap a quarter-turn anti-clockwise, to
the   first   stop.   AIlow  time   for   excess
pressure to escape, then unscrew further
and remove. To seal the radiator overflow
tank,  screw  on  the  cap  as  far  as  the
second stop.
When    driving    do`hriihill,    the   engine's
braking action can be increased by shift-
ing  down  to  a  lower  gear  ratio.  Never
drive downhill  with  the clutch  pedal  de-
pressed,   the  gear  or  selector  lever  in
neutral  or -more dangerous still -with
the ignition switched off.

After  a  lengthy  period  on  wet  roads,  in
rajn  or  slush,  be  prepared  for  the  first
brake  application  to  need  rather  more
pedal pressure than usual.
The  brake  booster servo  on  your  BMW
operates    pneumaticaJly,    so    that   the
necessary   partial   vacuum   is   available
only when  the engine  is  running.  When
being  towed  with  the  engine  stopped,
more  pedal  pressure  than  usual  will  be
needed  to  achieve  the  desired  braking
effect.

Towjng a tra]Ier is always more demand-
ing  for  both  driver and  vehicle.  Should
you  already  be  an  experienced  driver of
trailer or caravan outfits, our recommen-
dations will of course already be familiar
to you .

Oh  no  acoouht  ex¢eed  the  maximum
towbar   downthrust   or   trailer   we!9ht.
Have    a   factory-tested   and    approved
trailer  coupling  installed  by  your  BMW
service station,  and the necessary addi-
tional electrical wiring and modifications
carried  out  at  the  same  time.  ln  many
countries,  for  instance  in  Federal   Ger-
many,  the  attachment of a trailer coup-
ling  to  the  car  must  be  recorded  in the
registration documents.

lf  the  size  or  shape  of  your  trailer  or
caravan  prevents  you  from  obtaining  a
clear  view  of  events  behind  your  outfit
with   the   standard   mirrors,   a   second
mirror should be attached.

Before  stariing  the  journey,  check  the
rear lights on the trailer in the usual way
(note that the car's "Check-Control" can
only indicate failure of the car's own rear
lights).

Fìaise    tlre    pressures   to    the    values
specified for maximu m load.

Uniform   weight   distribution   within   the
trai ler or caravan not only affects the load
exerted  at the towbar,  but also governs
the  outfit's  handling  and  road  safety  in
general   terms.    You   should   therefore
measure   towbar   downthrust,    with    a
suitable   spring   balance   or  bathroom

scale§,   and   distribute  the  load  on  the
trailer in such a way as to keep the down-
thrust   within   the  permitted   limits.   For
example,  very  heavy  items  such  as  an
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slipping,  or  else  stowed  inside  the  car.
However, the carriage of heavy objects in
the   car,    coupled   with   the   additional
towbar  load  of the  trailer,  must  not  be
permitted   to   exceed   either   the   gross
weight  limit  or  the  specified  maximum
axle loads.
Always   drive   at   moderate  speed,   and
comply  with  local  speed  limits  for  cars
towing  trailers.  ln  your own  interest  we
recommend not exceeding a speed of 80
km/h (50 mile/h).

During    the    journey,    nobody    §hould
remain in the caravan or on the trailer.

When towing  a trailer, the car's  luggage
compartment lid should remain closed in
order  to   prevent  toxic   exhaust  fumes
from being drawn into the car via the air
extraction system. Should you be obliged
to  carry  a  load  which  prevents  the  lid
from being closed, we recommend leav-
ing all the windows (and the sliding roof
if  fitted)  open   and   running  the   heater
blower   at   medium   or   high   speed   to
ensureadequateaircirculation.

For maj.or journey§ abroad, we suggest
that  certain  spare  paris  be  carried  a§ a
precaution -bulbs, fuses,  V-belts, spark
plugs,   gaskets  etc.   Your  BMW  service
station will gladly assist you in selecting a
suitable range of items.
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r.  most cases,  travel  abroad  calls for  a
mEtjonality  plate  to  be  displayed  at  the
ear  of  your  car.  However,  some  coun-
ri= have differing  or additional  regula-.
]cns.   In   case   of  doubt,   it  is   best  to
aDproach  a  consulate,  automobile  club
r similar authority.
\lhen crossing the border into a country
•here the traffic drives on the opposite
5de of the road, the wedge-shaped areas
crì   the   low-beam   headlights   mùst   be
bianked off wìth adhesive tape, to prevent
trie    asymmetric    dipped     beam    from
annoying  oncx)ming  traffic.  The  illustra-
tDon  below  shows  a  left-hand  drive  car
prepared  in  this  manner  for  driving  on
" Ieft.

Before  you  undertake  any  engineering
modifications,  changes  of  tire  size  or
similar   conversion   work   on   your   c`ar,
please contact your BMW service station
f£àn:f:#:re¥storetchoemìa::à,ati:gn:lito::

cerning the proposed work.

When  BMW-approved  light alloy wheels
or "VR"  radial-ply tires are fitted, always
use tubes with the 40 G D[N 7771  screw-
in metal valve.

W!nter tires:
175 SFl 14 or 195/70 SR 14 tubeless, with
43 GS/11.5 DIN 7780 rubber valve, or with
tube  and  40  G  DIN  7771  metal  screw-in
valve.

Warnlng:  When  new  tires  are  fitted,  al-
ways discard and renew the tubes as well.
The BMW 7 x 14 H2 light alloy wheel (with
10 mm  (0.39  in)  rim offset)  may be used
on your car without affecting the validity
of the documents, and without a letter of
approval  from  the  manufacturer.  Since
this  alternative  specification  is  included
in the car's  General Operating  Permit,  it
need not necessarily appear Ìn the regis-
tration papers.
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For  winter  operation  of  yo.ur  car,  a few
essential  steps  must  be  taken  in  good
time before the cold season commences.
The cooling water, as delivered, contains
a   long-life   antifreeze   and   corrosion
inhibitor. Concentration  must  be kept at
35°/o al 1 the year rou nd in order to provide
the necessary corrosion resistance.

Total capacity of         21.1  pints (Imp.)
cooling system           25.4 pints (US)
including heater:        12litres

Frost protection         -i3° F
downtoapprox.:        -25°C

Your  BMW  service  station  can   recom-
mend  factory-approved  brands  of  anti-
freeze.  Change  the  coolant  completely
every  2  yeais.  (For  draining  and  refill-
ing the cooling  system,  see  "CARE AND
MAINTENANCE".)  Check  the  antifreeze
properties   of   the   coolant   before   and
during the cold season of the year. At the
same time,  examine  the  cooling  system
for   leaks   and   replace   any   porous   or
brittle hoses.

Engine    temperature    is    controlled    by
thermostat,   taking    into   account   both
engine load and outside temperature. For
this    reason   the   grille   must   not   be
blanked  off,  nor  a  radiator blind  fitted.

The screenwasher and headllght wash-
er   can   be   protected   in   cold   weather
by  adding  40°/o  domestic  alcohol  spirit.
This  is  effective  down  to  temperatures
in the region of  -20°  C (-4°  F).  Piea§e
note  the   instructions   regarding  engine

oil  to  be  followed  at  the  beginning  of
the  cold  season  (see  "CAFÌE AND  MAIN-
TENANCE").    lf   the   weather   suddenly
turns  colder,  do  not  wait  until  the  next
routine  oil   change  before  refilling  with
a suitable grade of oil.

lf  the  engine  is  to  start  reliably  in  win-
ter,  the  battery  must  be  fully  charged.
When cold, a battery's output is reduced,
yet the demands made on  it are greater
in winter than in summer.

Waming:  To  charge the battery without
removal  from  the  car,  the  engine  must
be stopped, then both battery terminals
removed.  Never  attempt to  disconnect
the  battery  terminals  while  the  engine
ls runnlng.

lf  winter  tires  -  (M   +   S)  radial  -  are
installed,    please    note   that   for   good
directional    stability    and    light    action
steering   tires   of   the   same   make   and
type should  be  fitted  to  all  four whee[s
(and to the spare as well if possible).
Warning: For reasons of safety the tubes
should  also  be  renewed  when  new tires
are fitted.
Do   not   exceed   the   maximum   speeds
laid  down   by  ]aw  or  recommended  by
the  tire   manufacturer.   In   Federal   Ger-
many, for instance, there is a speed  limit
of 160 km/h  (100 mile/h) for winter tires,
and a label must be displayed within the
driver's field of view to this effect, e.g. on
the  windshield  or  facia.  Your  local  tire
dealer   will   advise   you   and   supply   a
suitable label  if its use is required by law.

Oberserve the prescribed tire pressures
at  all  times,  and  have  the wheels  rebal-
anced    whenever   a   wheel    or   tire    is
changed.

Snow chains  may  be  used  on the  drive
wheels   (with   rim   size   6X14   H2)   only.
Max. speed is then 45 mph (70 kph).

When  leaving  your  car parked  in freez-
ing  conditions,  engage   lst  or  reverse
gear  to  prevent  it  from  rolling  away,  or
select   automatic  transmission   position`P',   but   do   not   apply   the   handbrake.
There    is    a    risk   that   the   handbrake
shoes  may  freeze  solid  to  their  drums.
ln  order  to  improve  handling  and  grip
òn icy or snow-covered roads and in the
mountains  we   recommend   loading   an
empty     luggage     compartment     with
approx.110 Ibs (50 kg). Prevent the load
from slipping.

Use  only  factory-approved  products  for
the   locks   (your   BMW   service   station
can  advise you),  so  as  to  avoid  difficul-
ties  in  functioning.  These  products  will
prevent the locks from freezing.  lf a lock
freezes   up   despite   these   precautions,
heatthe key blade before insertion.

We    recommend    applying    glycerin    to
prevent the sealing i'ubber strips on the
doors  and  around  the  engine  com.part-
ment   and   luggage   compartment   from
freezing.

Your  car  is  treated  as  standard  with  a
special  coating  on  all  cavities  and  in-
side   surfaces,   and   the   undei.side   is
covered  with  a  one-season  underseal
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c®ating. This treatment must be renewed
a the latest 14 months after your car has
men registered and then after 36 months
itsee "CARE AND MAINTENANCE").

iln winter, chromjum plated and polished
cDmponents can be protected with color-
LÉs lacquer.

After  a  heavy fall  of  snow,  clear the  air
inlets  in  front of the  windshield  that the
caT's  heating  and  air extraction systems
can fu nction correctly.

ln  rinter,  we  also  suggest  carrying  the
bllowing items in the car:

Sand, for starting on ice-covered slopes;
A shovel to dig the car out of drifts;
A board to act as a firm support for the
jack;
Handbrush  and  scraper  to  remove  ice
and snow from the body and windows.
Car stuck in deep snow, sand,  mud etc.:
Do  not  press  the  accelerator  down  too
far;   before  the  rear  wheels  sink  in  too
deeply,   place   some   form   of   support
beneath them (in an emergency the car's
floor  mats  can  be  used).  lt  may  help  to
apply  the  handbrake  lightly  to stop  one
rear wheel  from  spinning.  lf this  remedy
works,   do   not   forget   to   release   the
handbrakeimmediatelyafterwards.
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What to do, if .  . .
lf your car should  develop a fault which
you are capable of dealing with yourself,
proceed as follows if no service station is
accessible.

Tire trouble is a rare thing these days. But
if you should be unlucky and suffer a flat
tire,  pull  in  to  the  side  of the  road  and
app[y  the  handbrake.  Do  not  forget  to
switch  on  the  hazard  warning  flashers
and to set up a warning triangle or flash-
ing  signal  lamp  at an  adequate distance
to the rear, if these measu res are required
by law.

The spare wheel is housed in the luggage
compartment,  under the  left floor panel;
this  is  held  by  spring  clips  and  can  be
lifted out.

The   hexagon   nut   securing   the   spare
wheel  can  be  unscrewed  with the aid of
an open-ended wrench.
The  jack  (1)  and  wheel   brace   (2)  are
housed  in  a  compartment  on  the  left  of
the  luggage compartment.  The jack can
be  removed  after  unscrewing  the  wing
nut (arrow).

Loosen the  wheel  studs. After removing
a wheel,  its hub cap can be pressed out
from the inside.

lmportant:    The   wedge-shaped    wheel
chock must always be placed beneath the
rear  wheel  on  the  opposite  side  of  the
vehicle  from  that  being  lifted.  This  pre-
caution  is made necessary by the design
of the  handbrake.  The  chock should  be
behind the wheel - looking forward -to
prevent  the  car  from  rolling  backwards.
Fit the jack to one of the 4 lifting point§
provided on the body,  and tum  until the
defective wheel is clear of the ground.

Fìemove the wheel studs and change the
wheel.  Place the centering pin  in  one of
the five threaded  holes.  Place the wheel
over  the  pin,  insert  a  wheel  stud,  then
remove  the  pin.  Screw  in  the  remaining
wheel studs and tighten them uniformly.
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Lower the car by turning the jack handle.
TÌ€hten the wheel studs finally in a cross-
rise  pattern  across  the  center  of  the
vrrìeel. Have the tightening torque check-
ed as soon as possible. Additional checks
aie  necessary  after  a  further  1000  km
app.   600   miles)   and   every   15000   km
i 0000 miles) during a BMW lnspection.

3ffer  up the  hub  cap and  press  on  with
]e flat of the hand.
iave the flat tire repaired and the wheel
ebalanced as soon as possible.
Tre repairs should be carried out exclu-
sjvely  by  a  BMW  Service  Station   or  a
specialist   repair  shop,   since  otherwise-_Tie full extent of any damage may not be
-3Cogrlized.

Warnihg:  when  new  tires  are  fitted,  the
tubes shou[d also be renewed as a safety
precautjon.
The    toolkit    is    housed    beneath    the
luggage  compartment  [id,   and  can   be
opened by unscrewing the wingnut.

Starter  motor  does  hot  operate  when
ignition key is turned to po§ition 3:

Check  by switching  on  headlights,  then
operati ng starter again.

1.  lf  the  headlights  go  out  quite  slowly
the   battery   is   insufficiently   charged
or  defective.  Fìecharge  or  renew  the
battery.  The  car can  be  push-started,
tow-started or, if necessary, the engine
can  be started  using jump  leads  con-
nected  to  a second  12-volt  battery  (in

another     vehicle).     See     description
under "Starting wjth a flat battery".

Owìng to the design of the automatic
transmission,     cars     so     equipped
cannot  be  push-started  or  towed  for
starting,  and  must be towed  away for
repair (see page 50). Towlng eyes are
located on the left and right hand sides
of the front axle beam.
To   tow-start  a   manual   transmission
car,  declutch,  select  third  gear,  and
switch   on   ignition.  When  the  car  is
moving  forward smoothly, engage the
clutch.

2. lf  the  headlights  go  out  immediately,
check   the   cable   terminals.on   the
battery   and   starter   motor  for  tight-
ness, and take up any slack.
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3. lf the brightness of the headlights does
not  diminish,  consult  your  BMW  ser-
vice  station   (a  fault  in  the  starter  is
indicated).

Engine  will  not  start  although  starler
motor is tuming:
Provided that the instructions for starting
were observed, and there is enough fuel
in  the tank,  the fault  may  lie  in  the  igni-
tion system or the fuel supply system.

1.  Check  that  the  plug  leads  are  firmly
attached to the spark plugs. Check the
tightness   of   all   cables   on   the   coil,
distributor  and   other  terminals,   and
ensure  that  the   fault   is   not  due  to
water  that  got  into  the  engine  com-
partment du ring a car wa§h.

2. Check  spark  plug   gaps   and  general
appearance.

3.Fnagcfhg':#::riba:eì::3kaenddp#nftga#:

metal body of the plug on an unpainted
part  of  the  engine  block.  When  the
starter  i§  operated,  sparks  should  be
seen ju mping the electrode gap.
If no spark is visible,  attach a different
plug  to  the  same  lead  and  repeat the
test.  lf  no  spark  occurs  this  time,  the
ignition distributor must be examined.

BMW 630 CS
4. To  check that fuel  is  réaching the en-

gine, separate the fuel supply line from
the carburetor and operate the star[er.
lf   no  fuel   emerges  from   the  supply
line,  the  fuel  line  and  the  fuel  pump
must be examined.
On  the  other  hand,  if fuel  is  pumped
through   to   the   carburetor,   unscrew
the  carburetor jets  (see  pages 69 and
70) one after the other and clean them.
This work  is best entrusted to a BMW
servicestation.

BMW 633 Csi
5.Check   that   fuel   is   delivered   to   the

system at starting speed. This  is done
by unscrewing  both  hexagon  nuts (10
mm    wrench)    at    the    valve    flange,
removing     the  '  starting     valve     and
operating   the   starter   motor   briefly.
Fuel  should  be sprayed  out.  Warnlng:
risk of fire.
Then   install   the  starting  valve  again
and tighten the nuts carefully
lf  the   engine   is  warm,   perform   the
same test by detaching the fuel hose at
the   starting   valve,   since   this   valve
delivers  fuel  only  up  to  45°C  (ii3°F).
lf,  on  the  other  hand,  no  fuel  is  sup-
plied   to  the  system,   checl(  that  the
corresponding  fuse  has  not  blown.  lf
the   fuse   is   intact,   consult   a   BMW
servicestation.

lf the tank is  run dry, there is no need to
bleed  the  fuel  injection  system,  as  this
tdaeiFvsevp'83empauj3emnat,ifg''sy.afite,trse.#

ated.

Coolant temperature too high :
1.Allow   the   engine   to   cool   until   the

coolant  thermometer  needle  is within
the white  marks.  Carefully remove the
radiator  cap  and  check  coolant  level.
Never  add  water to  the system  il the
engine is hot, after having lost a large
quantity of coolant. Allow the eng ine to
cool until a hand can be placed on the
block.

2. lf  coolant  is  lost,  check  the  radiator
cap,   all   hose   connections   and   the
radiator for leaks.

3. Check  V-belt  condition  and  tension;
adj ust or renew as requ i red.

4.  Check ignition timing.
5. lf  necessary,  have  the  complete  cool-

ing  system  flushed  out  by your  BMW
service station.
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Fàult in brake system :
If die red braik`e warning lamp comes on
mile  the  car  is  being  driven,  and  the
handbrake is released, it indicates a loss
c* brake fluid;  if at the same time brake
pedal  trave[  increases considerably,  one
crcuit   of   the   hydraulic   safety   brake
system has fai[ed.
ff faults develop on the brake system, you
are   recommended   to   consult   a   BMW
service station as soon as possible.
1 one circuit of the hydraulic tvrin dual-
cìrcuit  brakes  should  fail,  brake  pedal
hvel will  immediately increase. ln addi-
t]on, higher pedal pressure will  be need-
ed  to  achieve  the  same  braking  action.
AJthough the car can still be braked satis-
tictorily with only the remaining circuit in
use,  it  is  essential  to  consult your BMW
service station immediately.

^ spreader spring  in  each  brake  caliper
causes pedal pressure to increase when
tiie   minimum   brake   pad   thickness   is
eached.
Minimum   brake   pad   thickness   is   also
indicated  by  failure  of  the  green  `brake
pad'    lamp    in   the    `Check-Control'   to
respond when the brake pedal is pressed
down  and  the  test  button  operated.  To
avoid   damage  1:o  the  brake  discs,   the
pads   should   be   renewed   by   a   BMW
service station without delay.

lf any of the function-monitoring lamps in
the   Checl{-Control   fails   to   come   on,
proceed as follows:
1. Erigine  oil:  check  level  (see  page 41),

and  restore to  correct level with fresh
oil  of  the  same  grade  as  previously
used.

2. Brake fluid: check fluid level (see page
68) and top up with a factory-approved
grade of brake fluid if necessary. Have
the brake system examined  by a BMW
service station without delay.

3. Brake   lights:   renew  either  the   cor-
responding  fuse  (see  page  53)  or,   if
fuse   is   intact,   the  spherical   (RL)   21
Watt brake light bulb (see page 56).

4.Coolant:   check   level   and   restore   if
necessary  (see  page  71).  As  soon  as
convenient,  have  a  BMW  service  sta-
tion   check  the  concentration  of  the
long-Iife    antifreeze    and     corrosion
inhibitor (see page 44).

5. Washer   reservoir:   refill   reservoir  of
windshield  washer  unit (see  page 13),
refill  antifreeze  if necessary (see page
44).

6. Fìeair   liglìts:    renew   either   the   cor-
responding  fuse (see  page  63) or the
spherical   (G)   5  Watt   rear   light   bulb
(see page 56).

7. Brake pads: have the pads renewed by
a BMW service station without delay.

lf  the   red   oil   pressure  warning   lamp
comes  on  while the car  is  being  driven,
declutch at once and switch off the igni-
tion.   lf  engine  oil   level   is   not  too  low,
consult the  BMW service station.  lt need
cause  no  alarm  if  the  lamp  flickers  or
comes on  briefly at  idle speed,  provided
that   it  is  extinguished  immediately  the
accelerator is depressed.
If the red charge warning lamp comes on
while the car is being driven, take the car
to  a  BMW  service  station  as  soon  as
possible,   or  else  the  car's  battery  will
gradually run down and become flat.
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Some  hints  on  rectifying  faults  in  the
power steering
Steering  heavy  to  turn  on  Tight  or  lef[
IOck:

Not  enough  oil  in the system.  Check oil
level and if necessary examine the steer-
ing gear for leaks or possible damage.

tYJ:#ei,neands?#:t,e;:ntà*enee,qcÀrRÉeÀàcó
MAINTENANCE".

Steer[ng  heavy when steering wheel ls
turned quickly:
V-belt  inadequately tensioned  or  defec-
tive. Retension or renew. See "CAFIE AND
MAINTENANCE".

Unusual nolses:
Not enough oil in the system. Top up and
check steering gear for leak§.
Oil filter clogged with dirt: renew.

lf   these   measures   do   not   rectify   the
trouble,  always  consult  a  BMW  servìce
station without delay.

Tow-starts - BIVIW automatic mode[s
Design   of   the   automatic  .transmission
makes it impossible to start the engine by
towing  the  car;  for  emergency  starting
procedure,    see    ``Starting   with    a   flat
battery" below.
Towi ng away -BMW automatic models
lf the car has to be towed, set the trans-
mission selector leverto "N"  = Neutral.
Towing   speed   should   not   exceed   50
km/h (30 mile/h), and the distance towed
should  be  limited  to  40-50  km  (25-30
miles).  If  the  car  has  to  be  towed  for  a
distance  greater than  50  km  (30  miles),
add 1  liter (1.1  US quart,1.8 lmp. pints) of
ATF (automatic transmission fluid) to the
contents of the transmission, or remove
the  propeller  shaft.  After  repairing  the
car,  do not forget that the oil  level  in the
transmission  must be reduced to normal
before the car is returned to use.

Startlng with a flat battery
You   can  start  the  engine  with  jumper
leads   to   another   12   Volt   battery   (in
another car) as follows: first connect the
positive,  then  the  negative  poles  of the
two batteries together.
Warning: do not let the cables touch any
part of  either car or sparking  will  result.
Operate the starter, and when the engine
is running disconnect the jumper leads in
the  reverse  order.  Have  the  flat  battery
recharged if it is not otherwise defective.

TOwing

There  are  towing  eyes  on  the  left  and
right  of the front  axle  beam  (illustration
on page 47) and below the rear bumper.
Ùse only nylon towropes or straps since
these possess the necessary elasticity to
avoid  excessive strain  on  both  vehicles.
Steel  cables  or  towbars  should  not  be
used.

ifo#nugwÀ:gt£,as;iiiiayn.outpeÈ#,ery5:
should ensure first of all that the second
car is  not  heavier than your own.
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To remove a wiper blade, hinge the wiper
arm away from the glass. Fìaise the safety
spring  and  pull  the  blade  away  to  the
sk£.

The  complete  wiper  arm  can  be  pulled

Poffosaeftn::gfo',di:g.:tpaitn|:gp'ansutìc,c|a3Pànf
wrench).

:fhot:,ed  a|:i:t{Lce  :88{n8anr:,°fca(n°%ttìj?,n8'3

à,::eodvemtahneusa#e;{:;,fr::themountjng
on the drive motor and insert jnto the slot
within  hexagon (2). Close the roof with a
20 mm wrench.
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Fault Tracing -Ivlinor Defects

Engine will not start

Starter ru ns but engine does not fire

Engine fires but immediately stalls

Erratic idling

Cause
Battery flat, battery terminalsloose, automatic
t-ràh-srFììssión seie6tor not in "N" or "P" position
Fuel tank empty, no ignition s_p?rk
engine f looded (mixtu re too
Loose or leaking vacuum hoses,

system
Carbu retor or fuel

(Ioose lead),

wiring for fuel

injection idle settings incorrect,
misfiring or poorly adjusted ignition

oil being lost, checkoil filter

see Page

75, 76, 81

49Oil level too low,Oi 1 pressure warning light comes on
Coolant overheating warning light
Charge warning lamp comes on

Brake warning lamp comes on

Power steering heavy to turn

comes on

Check-Control fu nction-monitori ng lamp does not light

Coolant level too low, V-belt slipping or
Loose or broken V-belt,
alternator or regulator

Ioose lead or

Brake fluid level too low,

broken
connection on

handbrake not
leak in clutch hydraulic circuit

level too low, slack or broken
Corresponding item or

released,

V-belttopump
system is out of order
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t  any  item   of  electrical   equipment  on
pir  car  fails  to  work,  first  check  the
tJses.
Tìe  fuse  box  (current  distributor)  with
spare fuses and  relays,  is  located  inside
rte engine compartment on the left.  It  is
rt)unted on the wheel arch and protect-
±  against damp. The transparent cover
s  marked  with  a  list  of  fuses,  showing
jt  items  of  equipment  protected  and
Tìe fuse ratings in Amps.
A  blown  fuse  can  be  recognized  by the
Telted metal strip inside the transparent
cap. Pull the blown fuse out of the spring
dips  and  push  in  a  replacement  of  the
£rTectratjng.

Never attempt to repair blown fuses with
wire or other unsuitable materials (risk of
fire).  lf  the  fuse  blows  repeatedly,  have
the fault traced  and  repaired  by a quali-
fied service station.

When changing bulbs or working on the
electrical  system,  always  switch  off  the
affected    item   of   equipment   to   avoid
accidental  short-circuits,   or  disconnect
the negative lead at the battery post.

Never handle new bulbs with the fingers,
but  hold  them   in  a  clean  cloth,   paper
napkin or similar to prevent grease from
adhering to the glass.

When   renewing   headlight  bulbs,   make
sure that the beam setting screws are not
disturbed.

We  recommend  carrying  a  "BMW spare
bulb pack" with you for use in emergen-
cies.  Your  authorized  BMW   dealer  will
gladly advise you.
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Instrument cluster:
Lighting:   3  valve-base   bulbs,   W   12  V,
1.2 Watt.

Telltale and warning  lamps in  instrument
cluster:   pull   out   blown   bulb   complete
with bulb holder.

Charge    warning:    1    valve-base    bulb,
W12 V, 3 Watt.

Oil  pressure warning:  1  valve-base bulb,
W 12 V, 1.2 Watt.

Turn    indicator   repeater:   1    valve-ba§e
bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Headlight   high-beam   telltale:   1   valve-
base bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Fog light telltale:  1 valve-ba§e bulb, W 12
V'  1 -2 Watt.

Brake  warning  light:  1  valve-base  bulb,
W 12 V, 1.2 Watt.

Fuel   level   warning   light:   1    valve-base
bu lb, W 12 V, 1.2 Watt.

Coolant    temperature    warning     lamp:
1 valve-base bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Automatic  transmission  selector  lever
position indicator: 6 valve-base bulbs, W
12 V, 1.2 Watt.

Check-Control: 7 valve-base bulbs, W 12
V, 1.2 Watt.

Push  button  swjtches  for  heated  rear
window and hazard warning flaishers:

Unscrew the push button and pull out the
affected  bulb.  Each  switch:  1  valve-base
bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Control lighting:

The  valve-base   bulbs  can  be  changed

:#fbrs?UJ;'Ì,n2gv:Utt.£h£aht?.lders.4valve-base

lnscrlpt!on llghting:
"Light"  and  "Fog"  inscriptions:  1  valve-

base bulb each, W 12 V, 1.2 Watt.

Clock lighting:

1 valve-base bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Asht'ay:
Pul 1 out the ashtray.
1.valve-base bulb, W 12 V,1.2 Watt.

Glove box llghtlng:

Remove the blown  bulb from the switch
assembly by pressing in slightly and turn-
ing.
1  bulb, HL 12 V, 4 Watt.

:::to:r!d#opvìg)egeb;Thseaonudt#:epaadrfànhgt
units.

5:ricJ::gea:à':Sho.E:ntthheepe,nàgtrce:gvT;
from the  back of the headlight. Turn the
sealing  cap  to  remove.  The  Hl  halogen
bulb (55 Watt) is held in the reflector by a

rhi:ebsuTàiàE,ctàpthRee::::.ejùhhee:'i£saenndinpgu:
new   bulb,   note   position   of   cutout   in
reflector.
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-o change a side or parking light bulb (4

#o[fH#ein,d:,i:::à,ty:neàpt:`;nthtàeho#:
i-hile pressing in slightly. After changing
tie bulb and replacing the cover. connect
tfte cables as follows:

Earth cable -round plug at side;
Dripped beam cable -flat plug at top;
Sjde/parking   light  cable  -  flat  plug   at
Ex)ttom.

The main  beam  headlights  -the  inner
Linits -come on in addition to the dipped
tEams_

To  change  the  bulbs,  open  the  engine
a)mpartment, pull off the headlight cover
to  the  rear  and  turn  the  sealing  cap  to
move.

The  H   1   55  Watt  quartz-iodine  bulb  is
retained  in  the reflector by a spring clip,
which should be swung back so that the
bulb can  be withdrawn  rearwards. When
replacing, note the position of the cutout
in the reflector.

Cori'ect  headlight adjustment js of par-
ticular    importance    in    today's    traffic
especially in view of safety requirements,
and should therefore be carried out by a
specialist   workshop   using   the   proper
beam-setti ng eq ui pment.

lf  this  is  not.possible,  open  the  engine
compartment   and   reset   the   head[ight
beam  by turning the two knurled  plastic
knobs as required.

1  = vertical adjustment
2 = horizontal adjustment

Fi.ont turn indicators:

Unscrew the 3 Phillips-head screws hold-
ing the plastic lens,  and  remove the lens
with  its  seal. The  21.  Watt (RL) spherical
bulb  should  be  pressed  in  slightly  and
turned to remove.
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Ftear [ights:

Open  the luggage compartment,  remove
the inside rear panel trim,  unscrew the 2
knurled nuts and take off the light glass.

Remove  the  blown  bulb  from  its  holder
and insert a new bulb.

Turn    indicator:   spherical    bulb,    FÌL   21
Watt
Fìear/parkìng    light:    spherical    bulb,    G
1 0 Watt
Fìear fog guard  light: spherical  bulbs,  RL
21 Watt
Brake light: spherical bulb, RL 21 Watt
Fìeversing   light:   spherical   bulb,   FÌL   21
Watt.

License plate light:

Remove  the  two   PhìIIÌps-head   screws,
the  glass  frame  and  rubber  seal.  Make

sJu:,e,,t[,a:è:i:.:p:Lngac.:n:,aecat:::à;h,3§5
firmly against the bulb caps. If necessary,
scrape or bend the contacts.

Interior light:

The two 10 Watt festoon bulbs are acces-
sible   after  the   interior   lìght   has   been
pulled Out.

Luggage and engine compartment light-
ing:

Fìemove   the   two   Phìllips-head   screws

ànedmt:veep{3%tì:óewsàtt  tL,  festoon  bu,b  „
defective and insert a new bulb.
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Care and maintenance

Your brand  new BMW  is certaìnly a fine
sight,  but how long it will  keep its smar[
appearance   depends  on  the  care  and
attention you devote to it.

Road   dirt,   dust   and   in   particular  the
pollution encountered in industrial areas
(rust  particles,  lime,  §oot  etc.),  but  also
dead  insects and splashes on the paint-
work  caused  by  parking  under trees  all
contain   various   aggressive   chemicals
which, if left unattended on the paintwork
for too  long,  will  damage the  finish.  For
this reason your car should be w@hed as
often as possible.
In   order  to   harden   and   preserve   new
paintwork,  wash  it frequently with  clean
tap water.
Do  not  wash  the  car  when  1:he  engine
compartment lid  is still warm or after the
car has stood in the sun. Wash the car in
the  shade  to  prevent  marks  and  fading
paintwork.
Tar stains,  insect smears and minor paint
blemishes caused by flying stones should
be  removed  or  touched  in  as  soon  as
possible  in  order  to  prevent  paint  dis-
coloration or patches of rust.
Fìemove  spilt  fuel,  oil,  grease  or  brake
fluid  immediately,  or else the  paintwork
will be attacked and the finish affected.

Clean the interior of the car with a brush
and pan or avacuum cleaner.

Soften   dirt   on   the   body  with   a  finely
atomized water spray before rinsing off.

Do not direct the water hose into the air
inlet  or  outlet  slots  for  the  ventilation
system.
After  rinsing  the  paintwork,  wash  down
with  a sponge, special  washing glove or
similar and  an  abundant supply of water
(not more than  luke-warm), starting with
the roof. Rinse out the sponge frequently.
Clean the lower part of the body and the
wheels   last   of   all,   if   possible   with   a
second sponge kept only for these areas.
After washing  down,  rinse the car again
thoroughly with the hose and dry off with
a clean wash-leather to  prevent patches
from formìng.

lf  washing  with  water  alone   is   insuffi-
cient, you can add a car-wash product of
reputable   make   in   the   concentration
recommended    by    the    manufacturer,
rinsing  down  afterwards  with  plenty  of
water.  However, too frequent use of car-
wash products will  remove fats from the
paintwork  pigment  and  render  it  brittle,
so that the car wi 11 then have to be given a
coat  of a  reputable  paintwork  preserva-
tive.
If the car is  put through  a machine car
washing plant, try to choose one without
excessive brush pressure amd with ample
rinse  water  available.   Most  modern  in-
stallations  operate  to  these  high  stand-
ards.
During the cold season of the year, try to
have  the   car  washed   more  frequently

than usual, since the roads are dirtier and
the  resulting  dirt  more  likely to  damage
the paintwork if not removed quickly.

A  sure  sign  that  your  car's   paintwork
needs   a  further   protective   coating   or
polishing is when water no longer forms
round droplets on the surface and tends
to flow off.

Please  use  only  brand-name  car  care
products,  and  follow  their  manufactur-
ers' instructions.

Minor  paint  blemishes  can  be  rectified
with   a  BMW  paint  spray  aerosol   or  a
BMW  touching-in  pencil.  The  paintwork
shade  designation  is  shown  on  an  ad-
hesive label close to the car's type plate.

Corroslon  protection:  your  car  is  given
body   cavity   protective  coating  and  an
additional  one-season  underseal  before
leaving the factory.

After not more than 14 months and again
after 3 years from the date of initial regis-
tration  of the car,  the  body cavity treat-
ment and undersealing should be renew-
ed,  in  order  to  ensure  that  your  BMW
mai ntains its value.

Full  details  are  enclosed  with  each  car,
depending on which national market it is
intended  for.  Your  BMW  service station
knows the BMW-approved products and
the  company's   official   body  treatment
and undersealing procedures.

When applying underseal, shield the disc
brakes   carefully.   None  of  the   material
applied  should  be  allowed  to  reach  the
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Lake  piston  sealing  cups  or  the  discs-elves.
SFraying   with   substances   with   an   oil
eÉse  does  not  offer any  long-term  pro-
ic±ion against rust, but instead damages
LDber  components  under  the  car  and
iids to loosen and dislodge the existing
ir c]erseal coati ng.
Chomium   plated   and   polished   parts
sriould  be  cleaned  with  water or soapy
®a:er.

Tar stains  must  be removed  as soon as
]ossible  with  a  commercially  available
2. remover; do not use a hard object or a
r ife.
Rubber  parts  should   be   cleaned   only
•ith water,  but can also  be treated with
glycerine.
To clean the inslde rindows we recom-
Ttend  water and  vinegar mixed  in equal
#rt§.
Clean the vriper blades with soapy water.
The  blades  should  be  renewed  at  least
cmce a year.

Stains and spots on cloth upholstery are
oest treated  with  a  proprietary stain  re-
mover,  but  the  product  should  not  be
aJlowed    to    come    into    contact    with
]eatherette or real leather.

Rub down  artificlal leather (leatherette)
and real  leather with  a damp cloth,  and
vripedryimmediately.

Clean  seat belt straps while installed  in
the car only with a dilute soap and water

solution.  Chemical  or  dry  cleaning  may
destroy the fabric.

Automatic inertia-lock seat belts should
never  be  allowed  to  wind  up  whjle  still
damp.  Dirt  on  the  straps  will  interfere
with the action of the reel and thus could
affect safety.
The  documents  handed  over  with  your
new  car  will  include a Service  Booklet,
made  out  in  your  name  and  including
details of your car. Your BMW dealer will
have   already   performed   the   free   pre-
delivery check and detached the relevant
section from the booklet. An entry in the
Service  Booklet  confirms  that the  work
has been carried out. A similar procedure
will be adopted when it is time for the first
BMW  lnspection  (to  be  invoiced)  after
1000 km (app. 600 miles).

ln  addition,  your BMW dealer will  attach
the  first  adhesive  label   to  the  driver's
door  post,  as  a  reminder  that  the  next
BMW   Oil   Service   (with   optional   BMW
Safety  Check)  is  due  after  the  distance
shown on the label has been covered.
Confirmation  of this  and  all  subsequent
BMW 0il Services and lnspections will be
entered in the appropriate sections of the
Service Booklet.
Please ensure that the entries are actual ly
made at the time,  as they are essential if
claims  under  warranty  become  neces-
sary,  or as  later  evidence  that your car
was regularly maintained.

We recommend you to have the specified
maintenance   work   and   safety   checks

performed   regularly  by  a  BMW  autho-
rized service station. This is the only way
to  ensure  that  all  work  is  executed  in
accordance  with  the   latest  factory  in-
structions.   A   list   of   BMW   dealers   is
supplied  with  the  car's  documents,  so
that you  can obtain the necessary facili-
ties from the worldwjde BMW dealership
network wherever you happen to be.
ln  the  interests  of  your  car's  reliability
and  useful  working  life,  we  recommend
having  ait  least  two  BMW  lnspectjons
performed per year, even  Ìf the car has
not  covered  the  normal  distance  speci-
fied between maintenance operations.
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1st BMW lnspection
after 1000 km (app. 600 miles)

1. Change engine oil (including oil filter)
while  at  normal' operating  tempera-
ture. Fìenew oil filter element.

2. Change oil while at normal operating

3.tcehma:.à[eatouiìeiin,thhee,TnaaTudarl,geeawr£::.at

4.E:[#haàfoÉP:rcaf:ncgkt:,gxìà[:t:ra:{ersfor
leaks.

5. Check   steering   box,   steering   arm
bearing (FÌHD cars) or power steering
for   leaks;   check   oil   level   and   add
more oil if necessary.

6. Check cooling system hoses for leaks

Fenv:,tiagnhdteann#rseez:'à:sricce#ak,i:on?'taonpt
up if required.

7.Check   unions   and   pipes   in   brake
system for leaks, damage or incorrect
location.

8. Clean strainer in carburetor feed line

and  take  up  any  slack at fuel  pump
bolts.

9. Take  up  any slack at the  carburetor
nuts and bolts.

10.Fuel      injection      engines:      Grease
throttle   butterfly   lever   pivot   points
and   gate.   Take   up   any   slack   at
retaining  clips  and  bolts  on  injector
holders.    Check   pipes   for   correct
location and absence of leaks.

11. Check  free  movement  of  automatic
i ntake air preheat flap valve.

12. Check  V-belt  tension   and   adjust   if
necessary..

13. Take  up any slack at nuts and  bolts
(note correct tightening torques, see
Specifications)    on:    Ieft    and    right
rubber/métal      engine      mountings,

a::àne:tjjTtjankgec=:cs:::r,gj,;*bàtnodr
exhaust  manifold,  oil  sump,  cylinder
head bolts.

14. Check valve clearances and  adjust if
necessary.

15. Take  up  any slack at nuts and  bolts
(note correct tightening torques, see
Specifications)      on:      front      axle,
steeri ng, track rods, gearbox, exhaust
system,   propeller   shaft,   halfshafts,
rear, aLxle, brakes, wheels.

16. Take  up  slack  at  nuts  and  bolts  on
engine   and   luggage   compartment
hinges    and    catches,    door    locks
and stri kers.

17. Check steering for freedom from play
and adjust if necessary.

18.Check    foot    brake    and    bleed    if
necessary.    Check    handbrake   and
adjust if necessary. Check brake fluid

level  in  reservoir and  add  more fluid
if necessary.

19. Check  front  wheel  bearing  play and
adjust if necessary.

20. Check front wheel toe-in and adjust if
necessary.

21. Check  tire  pressures  and  correct  if

22.àehgcsksigàd,ightandauxi,iarydriving
light   beam   settings   and   correct  if
necessary.

23.9ehaer:k'igtèirnsgn;.quipiT:::e`parpiian,g:

interior,    glove    box,    engine    and
l uggage         compartment         lights),
warning  equipment  (hazard  warning
flashers, turn indicators, brake lights,

g:£à,lià;ta,:liigsh,t.uftgnhte:,ndr:::c;iopg
tion    lighting,   telltale   and   warning
lamps,      windshie[d      wipers      and
washers   (blades,   washer   unit   for
windshield and for headlights if fitted,
reservoir   fluid   level   and   antifreeze
concentration,    jet    positioning    for
windshield and for headlights if fitted)
and heater blower.

24.Specified    engine    test    with    BMW
Program  Tester.  Check  engine  idle
and  exhaust  emission  settings  and
correct if necessary.

25. Final   inspection   with   safety   check
(brakes,   bedding   in   handbrake  lin-
ings,   steering,   clutch   or  automatic
transmission).

Note: Balance wheels (to be invoiced
additionally) if requested.
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BMW Oil Service
hh optional BIVIW Safety Check

Every 15000  km  (app.10000 miles),  be-
;hning after 7500 km (app. 5000 miles)

3hange  engine  oil  including  filter while
= normal operating temperature. Renew
±e fi lter element.

l`lote:   During   the   BMW  Oil   Service   at
iL00  km  (app.  5000  miles),  the  cylinder
Had    bolts   must   be   tightened   (note
3orrect  tightening  torque:   see   SPEcl-
FICATIot\ls).     This     work    is     invoiced
additionally.

BMW Safety Check
Check steering:  .

Steering     box,     linkage,    joint    disc,
threaded      connections,      Ieaks,      oil
content,  V-belt  tension  and  condition
on power steering cars

Check brakes:
Brake  pad§  (including   removing  and
refitting  wheels),   brake  discs,   pipes,
hoses,   unions,  fluid  level,  handbrake
cable§,   handbrake   adjustment,   bed,-
ding in handbrake linings.

Warning:  Brake fluid should be renewed
at least once a year.

Check tires and wheels:
Condition, pressures. correct sìzes.

Check lighting:
Headliglits,     auxiliary     driving     lights
(including    beam    settings),    parking

!ig:ntss,erp::fe'|i##ig:eivnes::Ln£eiìg:àsJ
inscription  lighting,  telltale  and  warn-
ing lamps.

Check warning equipment:
Horn,  turn  indicators,  hazard  warning
flashers,  brake  lìghts,  headlight flash-
er, rearfog guard light.

Check windshield wipers and washer:
Wiper blades, washer unit (windshield,

::#,'à::g£fit:::t,,àì##i:tkàeovs:ti::g
(windshield, headlights if fitted).

Check seat belts:
Condition and correct operation.

Check exhaust emissions.

Note:

£:nr:g:*#sa#à:à:::td#iroknfa?,uyTdto

BMW lnspection
Every   15000   km   (app.   10000   miles),
beginning  after  15000  km  (app.   10000
miles)
1.  Fìenew spark plugs.
2.Fìenew     breaker     points.     Apply    a

wedge-shaped area of Bosch Ft 1 v 4
grease  to  the  sliding  section  of  the
breakeram.

3. Change engine oil  including  oil  filter
while  at  normal  operating  tempera-
ture. Fìenew filter element.

4. Check gearbox oil  level and add oil if
necessary.

5. Check final  drive oil  level and add oil

6. #|e,sche:#yèheck f,exib,e gaiters for
leaks.

7.Steering    box    or    power   steering:
check for leaks and low oil level. Add
more oil if necessary.

8. Check cooling system hose§for leaks.
Check   coolant  level  and  antifreeze
concentration, top up if required.

9. Check  acid  level  in  cells  of  battery
and add distilled water if necessary.

10. Check  brake  fluid.level   in   reservoir
and add fluid if necessary.
Note:  Brake fluid should be renewed
at least once a year.

11. Check  free  movement  of  automatic
i ntake air preheat flap valve.

12. Check  V-belt  condition  and tension,
and  adjust  if  necessary  (renew  and

3.àniYois;oa!dàtiàn?:l,ynitfsreoqnui=dÀ.uretor
linkage   or   rotary   shaft   or  throttle
butterfly operating  linkage, or grease
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throttle   butterfly   lever   pivot   points
and gate.

14.Tighten    nuts   at   exhaust   manifold
(note    correct    tightening    torque).
Check   carburetor   and   fuel    pump
mountings.

15. Check valve  clearances and  adjust if
necessary.

16. F`enew  intake air cleaner elements.  If
car  is  operated  in  dusty  conditions,
renew at more frequent intervals.

17. Check steering for freedom from play
and  adjust  if  necessary.  Check con-
dition  of track  rod and front suspen-
sion joint§ and pivots.

18. Halfshafts and  propeller shaft:  check
condition  of joints and  rubber coup-
'ing.

19. Take  up  any slack at  nuts and  bolts
(note correct tightening torques, see
SPECIFICATIONS)   on:   steering   box
mounting,  brake  caliber  mountings,
halfshafts.

20. Check condition,  positioning, attach-
ment  and  freedom  f rom  leakage  of
exhaust system.

21. Disc brakes:  check overall pad thick-
ness (pads removed) and condjtìon of
disc   surfaces;   renew   pads   if   nec-
essary.

22. Front wheel bearings: check play and
adjust if necessary.

23. Check  tire  pressures  and  correct  if
necessary.   Check  tjre   condition:   if
wear is uneven, option of wheel align-
ment  check  and  adjustment  (to  be
invoicedadditionally).

24. Check brake system unions and pipes
for   leakage,   damage   or   incorrect

positioning. Check free movement of
handbrake cables. Adjust brake.

25. Take up slack at hinges and  catches
on  doors,  engine  and  luggage com-
partment  lids,  and  oil  or  grease  as
specified.    Check    adjustment    and
correctoperation.

26. Check    lighting    equipment    (head-
lights*,  auxiliary driving  lights*, park-
ing,   rear,    reversing,   Iicense   plate,
interìor,     glove    box,     engine    and

!:ggagàu:3#g:tftm,etEtm"gi:sd)ic:,:r.T:
hazamd waming flashers, brake lights,
horn,    headlight    flasher,    rear   fog

ià:m::!,ig!i,:#eòr;sni:rl#à#ànat;#t:a:à3di!ps!
washer  unit   [windshield   and   head-
lights  if so equipped], fluid tank level
and  antifreeze  concentration  and jet
positions  [windshield  and  headlights
if so equipped] ), and heater blower.

27. Check  condition   and   correct  oper-
ation of seat belts.

28.Test    engine    with    BMW    Program
Tester as specified. Check engine idle
settings  and  exhaust  emissions  and
adjust if necessary.

29. Final   inspection   of   items   affecting
road safety (brakes, bedding in hand-
brake    linings,    steering,    clutch    or
automatic  transmission,  springs  and
shock   absorbers   [visual   inspection
only], mirrors).

Note: lf requested, balance wheels as
specified  after  interchanging  (to  be
i nvoiced additionally).

Every  30000  km  (20000  miles),  to  be
invoiced additionally:

Change   oil   while   at   normal   operating
temperature  in  the  manual  gearbox  or
automatic  transmission  and  final  drive.
Check   .clutch   driving   plate   for   wear.

S;:{e8:ahmeai#ì:tgsa|fdnaeucx*jsaavy.d8¥in=
•strainer   in   carburetor  feed   line.  Clean
'inlet filter  in  fuel  tank suctìon  unit  or  in

immersed  level sensor.  Renew main fuel
filter.

Fnvveo%e3oaododìtì5Ta,t;:oooo  m,,es,,  to  be
Power steering: check correct operation,
renew filter.

Impor[ant: renew coolant every 2 years.
Apply  fresh  underseal  and  renew  body
cavity treatment not later than 14 months
after  initial  registration  of  the  car,  then
after 36 months.

* Check  correct  operation  only;  adjust-
ment not included.
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False economy -or how to buy
experience the hard way
The   advanced   automotive  engineering
that  goes  into  your  BMW,  and  the  high
performance  and  efficiency  that  result,
are  not  just  unnecessary  effort  on  the
part   of   our   designers,   but   essential
requirements    for    the    reliability    and
unrestricted   ability   to   travel   that   is   a
feature   of   modern   transportation,   and
indèed   of   our   civilization   itself.   Within
this concept,  BMW Service is an  exten-
sion   of  the  same   maximum-efficiency
principle  from   which   the  original   pur-
chaser of a BMW benefits. And a sensible
precaution,    too,    since    BMW   Service

:::trigaucì:atnhdea3g::ino#.àe£:ilod=giigc:l
ed into every new BMW vehicle.

The  decision  to  purchase  a  high-grade

g:ft:,y.oBi;:,£rti::eisntvmeè:iiennTo.ueligg''
by  regular  and  careful  Service  checks.
And entrust the work to those who know
your   BMW   best:   the   carefully  trained,
skilled    BMW    Service    team.    Routine

àhMe#Ssaoffet:LstkA:dronaodts:n:¥tkì:gv:o:,[

8;oel.oaTigngitfi,ea'amn#ne:drLRì:onla,'lycr:o£g
its trade-in value.

No chain is stronger than it§ weakest
link

BMW carries out an uninterrupted series

:jaàoTep:àx,::àishÉ:h:#.TizstLuiaiiu.aJ
experiments to assess the value of every
improvement or modification made to its
models. The objective is  not just to test
the effi cacy of the BMW safety systems as
technical  improvements  are  developed,
but  above   all   to   establish   how   many
hundreds    of    apparently    insignificant
details  behave  or  react  as  the  step-by-
step BMW safety system takes effect.
Genuine BMW pans for your car are not
in  t.hemselves  good  just  because  they
bear  the  BMW  badge.  Their  true  value
lies in an unsurpassed systematic testing
routine    capable    of    determining,    for

:nx,:Ta:'te,wi,ohw:::;T#eYià'e?ae,Psavoefa,Eg
car's   design   in   an   emergency.   Every
single  part  in  your  BMW,  viewed  in  this
way  may  be  called  upon  to   make  an
important  contribution  to  the  vehicle's
overall  performance.  This  explains  why
price alone is never a sufficient reason to'
depart   from   the   firm    rule:    use   only
genuine  BMW  parts,  and  let  the  BMW
Service organization install them.

To   sum   up:   bargain   prices   can   look
tempting.  But hard-won  experience  may
later convince you that putting your trust
in  BMW  Parts  and  Service  pays  off  in
theend.

BMW:  supreme automobile  engineering
for      drivers      whose      commonsense
attitudes  are  the  same  as  those  of our
design team.
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Description of maintenance routines
Engine Oil

Frequency of oil changes
Outsldetemperatures

011 grades

:very 5000 miles 7500 km)

Usuallyabove

Branded 4-stroke HD oil
in AP[ `SE' category

or every 6 months attielatest,foreveryseason multigrade oil single g rade oil

SAE 20 W 50 SAE 40of the year. 86° F (3oo C)
The whole yearabove

SAE 20 W 40 SAE 30SAE20
|4° F(-ioo C) SAE 20 W 50
Usua[ly below SAE 10 W 30
5o°  F(ioo c) SAE 10 W 40SAEI0W50

::taais7gfi:grasc`T:,.ì.8,Lmp?.pP,innttss,/o:à3!§
quarts/0.75   liters   if   the   filter   is   also
changed.
On  BMW  633  Csi:   +0.75  liter  (1.3  lmp.
pints,  0.8 US quarts) in oil cooler-to be
added only after a repai r.

Oil  level:  Fill  to  the  upper  mark  on  the
dipstick, never higher.

Changing engine oil:

Remove  drain  plug  (19  mm  wrench)  on
the  bottom  right  of  the  sump.  Fìeplace
and screw up firmly after the old oil  has
drajnedawayfu1ly.

•,,;:,;:`:Z,,,::,;,j%.Ì`\ì```:ì:.``

10 W  30
0    ,    sAE
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Oil   filter   element:   Renew   every   5000
miles  (7500  km)  when  the  engìne  oi[  is
changed:

Unscrew   the    clamping    bolt   (17    mm
wrench)  and  remove  it with  sealing  ring
and outer cover, leaving the upper par[ of
the filter in place.

Clean  out  the  filter  housing,  renew  the
element  and  reassemble  with  a sealing
ring in good condition.

Change  the  oil  in  the  manual  gearbox
only  while  at  normal  operating  tempe-
rature, after 1000 km (app. 600 miles) and
then   every   20000   miles   (30000   km):
Remove  oil  drain  plug  (17  mm  intl.  hex)
then oil filler plug (17 mm intl. hex) on the
right  of  the  gearbox  housing.  This  will
help the oil to drain  more  rapidly. When
fully   drained,    replace   the   drain   plug
(screw in firmly). Both plugs have conical
threads  and  may  not  be  replaced  with
plugs having metric threads.
Total  oil  capacity:  1.9  lmp.  pints/1.2  US
quarts/1.1 liters.
Oil level: up to underside of filler orifice.

Oil  grade:  Branded  SAE  80  gearbox  oil
(not  hypoid  gear  oil);  in  an  emergency,
HD engine oil.

To check oil level [n the automatic trans-
mission:

Park   the   car   on   a  flat,   level   surface,

:tp£;yrLhae,:3::abtì:éetea#ruaTutrheewìtnhg#:
selector lever in the  "P"  or "N"  position,
at idling speed.

Remove   the   transmission   oil   dipstick+

#iepà:[:ho:,n,:::1'.u#,sc'#:trii-énÉ:,nw:::
the two marks on the dipstick.

Change  the  oil  in the  automatic trans-
mission    while    at    normal    operating
temperature,  every  20000  miles  (30000
km):  Park the car on a flat,  Ievel surface,
apply  the  handbrake,  select  lever  posi-
tion "P", switch off engine.
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Fhove   the   oil    drain    plug    (17   mm
-ench) from the oil sump, allow the oil
d3 drain  and  replace the plug, tightening
frmly.
Add  1.75  Imp.  pints/1.1   US  quart/1   liter
cf  oil  at  first,   run  the  engine  at  idling
d and continue to add oil until two-
drirds of the way up the space between
Ùe two markings on the dipstick.

Oil  capa¢ity  when  refilling:  approx.  3.5
hTp.  pints/2.1   US  quarts/2  liters.  Total
cii   capacity  for   initial  filling  of  new  or
acliange transmission:
T2.8 Imp. pints/7.7 US quarts7.25 liters.
Aways check oil  level with transmission
a±operatingtemperature.

Cl  quantity  be.tween  the  two  dipstick
nans approx. 0.25  liter (0.44  lmp.  pint/
: 25 US quart.

Oil grades:
see "SPECIFICATIONS".
Change the oil in the final drive while at
normal     operating     temperature     after
1000 km  (app. 600 miles) and then every
20 000 miles (30 000 km).
Fìemove the  ojl  drain  plug  (10  mm  AIlen
key),   then  the  filler  plug  (10  mm  Allen
key)  on  the  right  hand  side  of the  final

g:L:: i #:g.,eTpàspi!,ij'. ài:ias: ttT: ài;ai :
plug and replace, screwing in firmly.
Total oll capacity: 2.8 lmp.  pints/1.7  US
quarts/1.61 iters.

8I:3r:,jeujì%àoo:e:i::sgil8fogà,ekrmo,,ifice.
Oil grades:  Branded SAE 90 hypoid gear
oil,   running-in  and  constant  use  grade

(your   BMW  service  station   knows  the
factory-approved grades).
During    each    15000    km    (10000   mile)
lnspection,  inspect  the  flexible  gaiters
on  the  halfshafts  for  leaks  and   check
tightness of retaining bolts.

Check oll level in hydraulic power steer-
ing  whenever  engine  oil  is  checked  or
routine  maintenance  work  carried  out.
With  the  engine  stopped,  unscrew  the
wingnut and take off the reservoir cover.
The  oil   level  should  be  approx.  0.2"  (5
mm)  above  the  mark  on  the  side  of the
reservoir.   Top   up   if   necessary  (for  oil
grades,   see   "SPECIFICATIONS").   Next,
start  the   engine   and   add   more   oil   if
required  until  the  level  stabilizes  at  the
mark on the reservoir wall.
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After the engine  has  been stopped, fluid

Lebv:temtà:|:svee,b#,pk?r::;,:c:Théo:2.j:!
in position and tighten the wingnut. Make
sure that the lid seats correctly and that
there are no leaks in the steering sy§tem.
All   other   work   -   filter   renewal    and
operational checking -should always be
carried    out    by    an    authorized    BMW
service station.

Lubi.icate the  distributor (BMW 630 CS)
during a BMW lnspection every 15000 km
(10000 miles).

Apply a narrow wedge of Bosch  Ft  1  v 4
grease to the fiber sliding section of the
breaker  arm  on  the side facing  the  arm
pivot.
The  distributor on  the  breakerless tran-
sistorized  coil  ignition  system  used  on
the   BMW   633   Csi   needs   no   routine
maintenance.

The transparent reservoir for brake fluid
(and for the hydraulic clutch withdrawal

Faenc:::Ì§.mn),ise,ienf:da:dtt:aeb|g:n,:effi
level to be checked without removing the
Cap.

lf the fluid  level  should fall  below a cer-
tain  level,  an  electric  warning  device  ir
the  reservoir will  cause the red  "Brake.
warnig  lamp in the instrument cluster to
light up.

Brake fluid  is hygroscopic, that is to say
it absorbs moisture from the ai r gradually
over a period. ln order to ensure that the

:àLeàrn:nndaff:g,i:i;nt:yeborfakyeo:,ru,dbr:L=
be  renewed  once  a  year  by  an  autho-
rized BMW service station.
Add tluid up to the upper "MAX" mark.

Your   BMW   Seivice  Station   knows  the
factory-approved g rades of brake fl uid.
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le clutch  need§ no maintenance, and
s automatically adjusted for wear by the
d utch slave cylinder.

OLiring  a  BMW  lnspection  every  30000
m   (20000  miles),   clutch   driving  plate
learshould be checked in situ.
As the driving  plate wears,  distance  "a"
oecomes smaller. When the wear limit is
reached. "a" = 5 mm (0.2 in).

iu  this   point,   the   clutch   driving   plate
must be renewed by an authorized BMW
service station.

Loss  of  fluid  from  the  clutch  hydraulic
system,   or  penetration   of  air  into  the
circuit,   can   lead   to   incomplete  clutch
withdrawal    and    possibly   to    gearbox
damage.

The system should be bled  in good time
via the bleed screw.

ln the interests of uniform tire wear at all
wheels, the wheels can be interchanged
if desired during a BMW lnspection every
15000  km  (10000  miles).  The  front  and
rear wheels on each side of the car may
be    interchanged,    but   wheels    should
never  be  moved to the  opposite side  of
the car. The spare wheel can be brought
into use to replace one of the road wheels
if so desi red.

Have the wheels  balanced  statically and
dynamically, if possible in position on the
car,  following  interchanging.  This  work
can  be  specified  during  a  BMW  lnspec-
tion every 15000 km (10000 miles).

The  tires  should  be  regularly  inspected
for wear, damage, penetration by foreign
bodies  etc.  If  uneven  wear  patterns are
detected,  have the car.s wheel alignment
checked using the proper equipment and
with   the   car   loaded   to   the   specified
weight.
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Every  7500  km  (5000  miles)  or  at  least
once a month, battery acid level should
be   checked.   Remove   the   battery   top
cover and  unscrew the 6 cell  plugs. The
acid  level  should  be about 5 mm (0.2  in)
above the top of the plates in each cell, or
up to the level mark visible inside the cell.

lf   acid   level   has   fallen   too   low,   add
disti l led water (not acid).

Keep the upper part of the battery clean
and dry.

Warning:  Never allow acid or lead oxide
from the terminals of the battery to reach
the  clothing.  Never  bring  a  naked  light
close to the  battery,  as there is a risk of
explosion.

To  remove  and  jnsta[l  the  battery,  un-
screw   und   tighten   the   toggle   handle
holding the clamp rail.

Apart  from  regular  checking  of  coolafi:
level     and     antifreeze     and     corrosicx-
inhibiting  properties  (minimum  concer-
tration 35°/o all the year round), and alsc
of  hoses  and  hose  connections,  we  re-
commend draining and refilling the coo]-
ing system completely every 2 years. A:
the same time,  check the  radiator over-
flow  tank  cap  for  leakage  and  correc:
operation   of   the   pressure   relief   anc
vacuumvalve.

TOFd:o:Jig,go:ysltfTt:nÉ'T2diTlg,t#.h;.Fnttes[
12.7 US quarts).

To drain the coolant:
Loosen the hose clip at the lower radiator
stub pipe, and pull off the hose.
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Waming:  if the  engine  is  hot,  there  is a
iskofscalding.

Remove    the    hexagon    bolt    (19    mm
wench) at the right-hand rear end of the
mgine block.

Ttìe left rotary heater control on the facia
must  previously  be set  to  "WARM"  (see
+OPEFÌATI NG INSTRUCTIONS").

Refilling the cooling system after drain-
ing:

Turn  the  left  heater  control  to  "WAFÌM"
and  unscrew  the  cooling  sy§tem  bleed
screw in the thermostat housing.  Slowly
add   long-life  antifreeze   and   corrosion
inhibitor  mixed  with  water  in  a concen-
tration   of   35°/o,   via  the  overflow  tank.
This will provide protection against freez-
ing   at   temperaturG   down   to   -25°C
(-i3°F).   Tighten   the   bleed   screw   as
soon  as  coolant  emerges  free  from  air
bubbles.

Seal  the  cooling system  by screwing  on
the filler  cap  as far  as the second  step.
Run  the  engine  at  approx.  2000-2500
rev/min until warm, then switch off.
After about  1  minute,  restart the engine
and run at not less than 4000 rev/min for

30 seconds. Next, allow the engine to idle
and  check  that  the  heater  is  delivering
warm air.
AI[ow the  engine  to  cool  down  until  the
coolant  thermometer  needle  is  between
the  two  white  marks.  Add  coolant  until
the  level  is  at  the  mark  on  the  header
tank, then seal  again  by screwing on the
Cap.
Adding  more  water  will  dilute  the  con-
centration of the antif reeze and corrosion
inhibitor  in  the  system,  as  liquid  will  be
lost via the overflow.
The  windshield  and   headlight  washer
systems can be prevented from freezing
by  adding  40°/o  domestic  alcohol  spirit
(1  liter for  a 2.5  liter fluid  reservoir);  this

r±'iogÉy.ecE::Ìe:t#ati::Wonfti:s7si::3
at regular intervals.
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The air cleaner e[ement in the intake air
silencer   should   be   renewed   during   a
BMW lnspection  every 15000  km  (10000
miles),   or  at   more   frequent   intervals,
depending  on  the  amount  of  dust  nor-
mallyencountered.

An air cleaner element blocked with dust
or dirt will increase fuel consumption and
reduce engine output.

BMW 630 CS
Open  the  snap  fasteners,  take  off  the
cover and remove the element.

BMW 633 Csi
Disconnect   the   hose   clip   (1)   on   the
flexible gaiter between the airflow meter
and  the  air  cleaner  at  the  airflow meter
end.
Pull the flexible gaiter away from the air-
flow meter and  lift the air cleaner out of
its mounting (2). Release the snap fasten-
ers and take out the element (3).

Fuel filter -BIVIW 633

:yse7n3t°h°e°eukeTt2r°c°u:t°:E=,btehecFet#=
and the main fuel filter renewed.

Fjne  mesh  strajner  in  carburetor fee.
Iine (BMW 630 CS):
Detach  fuel   line  at  carburetor,  remo`e
mesh strainer and wash in clean gasolirE
(petroI).
Fìenewing the main fuel filter
(BIVIW 633 Csi):
1. Slacken the fuel  hose and filter retain-

ing clips.
2. Pull off the hoses and  renewthe corn-

plete filter.
Warning:  When  installing the filter,  note
the correct direction  of fuel flow sho\hr
on the instruction label.
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Fine-mesh strainer in fuel tank immers-
ed level sensor:

i. Remove  the  right  floor  panel   in  the
luggage cx)mpartment.

2. Loosen clip on intake and return hoses
and pull hoses away from intake unit.

3. Turn   the   intake   unit   anti-clockwise
with   a  suitable  tool   (screwdriver)  to
unscrew  the  bayonet  fastening,  then
pul 1 out of the tank.

4. Clean the fine-mesh strainer.

Warning:  Do  not  re-use  the  old  gasket
wtìen installing.

Checking  spark  plug   electrode  gaps:
before installing new spark plugs,  check
the  electrode  gaps  with  a  feeler  gauge
and  bend  the  earth  (ground)  electrode
carefully if nece§sary until the gap  "a" is
O.6+0.1mm   (0.024+0.004  in)  as  speci-
fied.

Fìenew   spark   plugs   every   15000   km
(10000 miles) during a BMW lnspection.
Before   inserting   spark   plugs,   apply  a
light  coating  of  graphite  grease  to  the
threads.

Details of the correct spark plug types are
shown on the inside back cover.

Fìenew the  breaker  points  every  15000
km  (10000  miles)  during  a  BMW  lnspec-
tion.

Adjust the dwell angle with the aid of the
BMW    Program    Tester's    dwell    angle
meter.  BMW  630  CS:  35-41°;  BMW 633
Csi: 52+5° at 4500 rev/min.

If no dwell  angle tester is available in an
emergency  or  during  a  journey,  adjust
the   breaker   points   gap   on   the   BMW
630 CS as follows:

Turn   the   engine  over  slowly   until   the
breaker  arm  is  fully  raised  ("A"  - fiber
slider pad at highest point on distributor
shaft cam).
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Adjusting breaker points gap:
Loosen  locking screw "a" slightly,  insert
a   screwdriver   blade   between   the  two
small  pins  "b"  and  into  slot  "c"  on  the
breaker   poìnts   plate,   and  turn   slightly

rnn)t"ìsag#§fù°rè3d5-£it4PTmfé8ì8:4a£ù°gTe:
Tighten screw "a" firmly, and check that
the breaker points gap has not changed.

Checking  ignition  timing during  a  BMW
lnspection every 15000 km (10000 miles)
-  always   necessary  after  resetting  the
points gap -should be performed. dyna-
mically with vacuum  ignition  control out
of action, using a strobe light and a revo-
lution counter.

Test englne speeds:
BMW 630 CS                              1500 rev/min
BMW 633 Csi                             1800 rev/min

The ignition timing  mark "Z"  (a pressed-
in  steel  ball,  or  on  automatic  transmis-
sion cars the longer taper pin at the side
of the starter gear ring) refers to the first
cylinder. lt can be seen by examining the
flywheel  through  the  inspection  hole  in
the   transmission   housing   on   the   left,
behind the starter.

Checking  and  adjusting  ignition  timing
should always be entrusted to an autho-
rized BMW §ervice station.

During   the  first   BMW   lnspection   after
1000  km  (approx.o 600  miles),  and  agajr.
during  the  7500  km  (5000  miles)  BMW
Oil    Service,   the   cyllnder   head   bolts
should   be   tightened    in   the   specifieG
sequence while the engine  is  cold.  Note
the     correct    tightening     torque     (see
"SPECIFICATIONS").

Take off the air cleaner.

Detach the rocker cover (10 mm cap nuts
and washers).
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Detaching the air cleaner (BMW630 CS):
Unscrew the nut holding the air cleaner.

¥;!:Ì{netgì:'a#:¥::!25;#Ìt:a(k:§:e:ot:rfT!;ai#ii
deaner.

Detaching  the  air  cleaner  mth  airflow
meter (BMW 633 Csi)
Loosen  the  hose  clip  (1)  on  the  throttle
butterfly   stub    pipe   and    pull    off   the
flexible gaiter.  Detach  plug (2) at the air-
flow  meter  and  lift  out  the  air  cleaner
complete   with   airflow   meter  from   the
mountings.

Take  off the  rocker cover (cap  nuts and
washers, 10 mm wrench).

Checking   and   adjusting   valve   clear-
ances:   every   15000   lm   (10000   miles)
during    a    BMW    lnspection,    with    the
englne    stopped    and    cold    (coolant
temperature   max.   35°C   (95aF)   or   as
stated in repai r shop instructions.
Take off the air cleaner.
Detach the rocker cover (10 mm cap nuts
and washers).

#2£Ìuo:3òhemsmpe#àè.doìaóyoet2,eìanr,anwc[:;o=
feeler gauge between the inlet or exhaust
valves  and  their  rockers.  Checking  se-
quence should correspond with the firing
order  (1-5-3-6-2-4),  and  the  mea-
surement  should  be  taken  at  top  dead
center on the compressìon stroke. Adjust
valve    clearance    if   necessary   in    this
position.
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The compression stroke top dead center
for  each  cylinder  is  obtained  when  the
valves of the cylinder n`ext but one in the
firing order are on the overlap.

Compression
stroke TDC
-cyl. NO.

1

5
3
6
2
4

Valve overlap
in cylinder

NO.
6
2
4
1

5
3

To  adjust valve  clearance  at the  rocker,
Ioosen the riexagon nut (10 mm wrench).

Turn the eccentric with a piece of 2.5 mm
diameter wire bent to a slight angle, until
the specified clearance is obtained.

Tighten   hexagon   nut   and   check   that
clearance has not altered.

lnstalling alr cleaner (BMW 630 CS):

Connect the plug  (4) from the heat-sen-
sitive switch and the secondary breather
line (3). Place the air cleaner on the upper
section  of  the  carburetor.  Connect  the
primary  breather  (2)  and  the  intake  air
preheat  pipe  (1).  Attach  the  air  cleaner
housing with the cap nut.

lnstalling  air cleaner with airllow meter
(BMW 633 Csi):
Place  air  cleaner  with  airflow  meter  in
mountìng.   Connect  plug   (2)   at  airflow
meter.  Push  flexible gaiter on to throttle
butterfly   stub   pipe,   and   tighten   hose
clip  (1 ).

The  automatic  ]ntake  air  prehea(  f lap
valve (1) on the  BMW 630 CS i§ installed
in the  intake  pipe of the air cleaner anc
§jlencer, and is opened and closed by an
expansible  element  (2).  During  a  BMW
[nspection every 15000 km (10000 miles).
check     correct     operation     and     free
movement of the flap valve and element.
and oil the pivots if necessary. When the
flap valve is closed, air already preheatea
by  the  exhaust  manifold  is  drawn  into
the  engine.  As  the  outsìde  temperature
rises  above  approx.  15°  C  (59°   F),  the
flap   valve   opens   and   the   supply   of
preheated air is discontinued.
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Check  V-belt  tension  every  15000  km
(10000 miles) during a BMW lnspection.

£bpe::s§g:à::rÉ;c5tLy|tgnmsfn,gf2lgT4eYnc,¥t
the  center  of  the  run  between  the  two
pulleys.

1    Alternatorv-belt

2    High pressurevanetype pump v-belt

3   #girrecsoso:rd¥#i'iàf,or cars equipped

Correcting V-belt tension:
V-belt 1

Loosen  the  upper  and  lower  alternator
retaining bolts (13 mm wrench) and move
the alternator on its tensioning strap until
V-belt tension is correct.

V-belt 2

Loosen  the  two  bolts  (13  mm  wrench)
holding   the   high   pressure   vane   type
pump and move the pump housing along
its slot until V-belt tension is correct.

Ftenewlng V-belts:
V-belt 1
First remove V-belts 2 and 3.
Loosen    upper    and    lower    alternator
retaining    bolts    (13   mm   wrench)   and
swing the alternator over as close to the
engine  block as  possible.  Pass the  new
V-belt   over  the  vibration   damper,   fan
pulley and  alternator pulley,  and tension
correctly.

V-belt 2
First remove V-belt 3 (if fitted).
Loosen   the   high   pressure   vane   type
pump   retaining   bolts  (13  mm  wrench)
and move the pump as close as possìble
to  the  alternator.   Pass  the  new  V-belt
over  the  crankshaft  and  pump  pulleys,
and ten§ion correctly.
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Adjusting handbrake
lf the handbrake lever can be pulled up by
4  notches  before  any  braking  effect  is
noticed,  the  handbrake  requires  adjust-
ment.

The   handbrake  should   always   be   ad-
justed   by   an   authorized   BMW  service
station, but in exceptional circumstances
the work may be carried out as follows:
Loosen   the  wheel   studs  of   both   rear
wheels. Jack up the car, remove both rear
wheels and  turn the  left  rear brake  disc
until the larger inspection hole is approx.
i0°   behind  vertical  at  the  top.  For  the
right brake disc, the large inspection hole
must  be  approx.  10°  ahead  of  the  top
vertical position.

ln this position, the adjusting nuts should
be visible through  the  inspection  holes.
lnsert a screwd river blade i nto the spli nes
on the adjusting nut.

Turn  the  adjusting  nut  with  the  screw-
driver until the brake shoes are touching
the drums and  the  main  brake disc  can
no  longer  be turned.  Then  back  off the
adjusting nut by 4-6 splines.
Screwdriver  moved  down  =  handbrake
applied
Screwdriver   moved   up    =    handbrake
released.

Repeat  the  procedure  on  the  opposite
rear wheel .

After this, the handbrake cables must be
adjusted.  Pull  up the  rubber cap on ttB
base of the handbrake lever.  Loosen tlie
locknut (10 mm wrench) on each adjust-
ing   nut,   apply  the  handbrake  lever  by
4   notches,   then  take   up  slack  at  the
adjusting   nuts   (10   mm   wrench)  while
preventing   the   adjusting   screw   from
turning  with  pliers.  Check  that  the  reff

#te:Lsd::ne#oSÉ.bT:gt#:€hE¥ohcaknndu#.Ìth-
Finally, checl( that the rear wheels can be
turned   freely   when   the   handbrake   is
released.
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So]ex 4Al duplex t`Aro-stage carburetor
1  Carburetor cover
2  Throttle butterfly
3  Choke butterfly
4  Thermal cold-start mixture bypass

starter
5  Fuel feed
6  Carburetor body
7  Pull-down
s Automatic choke

9  Accelerator pump lever
10  ldle speed shutoff valve
11  Throttle lever stop screw
12  Throttle butterfly damper
13  Heat-sensitive timer valve
14  Throttle lever, stage 1
15  Throttle lever, stage 2
16  Throttle butterfly section

The   Solex   Type   4Al   carburetor   is   a
duplex two-stage instrument with  barrel
diameters  of  2X32  mm  for stage  1  and
2X54 mm for stage 2. lt is equipped with
a starting and warm-up system  made up
of  a  combined   automatic   choke   (with
electric and  coolant  heating),  a thermo-
stat-controlled   bypass   starting   system
and  a  vacuum-controlled  speed  regula-
tor.   Carburetor   and   automatic   choke
need no maintenanee.

Adjustment work on carburetors and
fuel injection system§
All   mixture   preparation   systems   have
been set up on the test bench in accord-
ance  with  the  ECE  R  15  Type  11  exhaust
emission  control  regulations  and  other
relevant  legislation,  and  sealed  to  pre--
vent   unauthorized   tampering   with   the
settings.

Any   adjustment   work   which   becomes
necessary  must  be  performed  only  by a
BMW  Service  Station,  since  only  these
possess the necessary measuring equip-
ment,   up-to-date  adjustment  data  and
factory instructions.
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Adjusting engine idling -BMW 630 CS

The  necessary  adjustment  work  should
always   be   entrusted   to   an   authorized
BMW service station,  which  wi[l  possess
the necessary equipment.
ln exoeptional circumstances only, adjust
engine idling  as follows,  with the engine
at its normal operating temperature:
Turn  the  stage  1   throttle  butterfly  arm
stop screw clockwise to increase engine
idling speed, or anti-clockwise to reduce
idling speed.

The correct idling adjustment procedure
should be carried out as soon as possible
afterwards by an authorized BMW service
station.

Adjustihg engine idling -BIV]W 633 Csi

The  necessary  adjustment  work  should
always  be  carried  out  by  an  authorized
BMW service station in possession of the
proper equipment  for working  on  BMW
fuel injection engines.

ln   an   emergency   only,   the   fo[lowing
provisional    engine    idling    adjustment
method may be adopted:
Vary idle speed only at the idling adjust-
ment  screw  below  the  throttle  butterfly
switch.

Turning the screw clockwise reduces air-
flow, and idling speed drops.

Turning    the   screw   anti-clockwise   in-
creases airflow, and idling speed accord-
inglyrises.

Correct engine idling adjustment must be
carried  out  as soon  as  convenient  after
this  by  taking  the  car  to  an  authorized
BMW service station .

Notes:
Never disconnect or connect the plug at
the  airflow  meter  when  the  ignition   is
switched on.

Never run the engine without a battery in
circuit.

Never attempt to start the engine by using
a rapid battery charger as a starting aid.
When  recharging the battery with a rapid
charger, first disconnect it from the car's
electrical system.

When   installing   a   battery,   make   quite
sure that the  polarity  at the  1:erminals  is
correct before making any connections.
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Specifications

ENGINE

Design

:àxo-,ceyd:n#trh:Pnugr,-estàovkeerh*àn:àm#aeftr
and  inclined  valves  in triple-herrisphere
swi rl -act i o n       combustion      chambers
designed to suìt ffle mìxture preparation
system in use.

lnstallation
inciined-àt  3o°  to  one  side,  over  front
axle.  Three-pojnt  engine  mountings:   st
either  side,  \^fth  rubber  bushings  close
to center of gravity and attached dìrectly
to  front  axle  beam;  a±  rear.  flanged  to
gearbox, with single rubber mounting on
transmjssion cross-member.

Cylinder block

Special-g rade grey cast iron.

Cylinder head
Light   alloy,   with   shrunk-in  valve  seat
rings and guides.

Crankshaft
Heat-treated steel forging, vrith 12 coun-
terweights;  7  three-layer  main  bearings
each with 2 oi 1 supply drillways.

Connectlng rod§ and pistons
Forged    steel     connecting     rods    with
replaceable   three-layer   bigend   bear-
ings;  pistons with  raised  flat  crown  and
chromium    plated   spheroidal    graphite
cast upper rings.

Valves

Overhead,  inclined  in  V-pattern  in  cylin-
der    head    to    form    a    hemispherical
combustion    chamber.     Exhaust    valve
armoured,   with   hard   chromium   plated
stem.   Valve   clearances   adjustable   at
eccentrics in rockers.

Valve gear
Light  alloy  rockers  with  chill-cast  pads,
single    overhead    camshaft    driven    by
duplex  roller  chain  with  automatic  oil-
damped   chain  tensioner  and   backlash
prevention.

Valve clearances
lnlet   and    exhaust   0.25   to   0.30    mm
(0.010-0.012  in),  measured  with  engine
stopped and  cold (max.  coolant temper-
ature 35°C [95° F] ).

Valye timing (for test pu rposes)

Total opening          .
period                              248°

±2.50

Measured with 0.5 mm (0.02 in) clearance
bet`^reen rocker and cam base circle.

Lubrication

Pressurized  oil  circuit  with  full  flow  cl
filter   and   pressure   regulating  valve  in
filtered  oil  circuit.  Rotor oil  pump (Eatcm
system)   chain   driven   from   crankshafL
Light alloy sump.

Oil consumption
Up  to  0.15  Iiter/100  km  (200-235  mikì/
pint).

011 fllter

Full  flow  filter  with  paper  element  anc

g.r5=J.2ebàer't3ef5.;aiv2:à,ob%n2i,Tgpressun

Engine breather
Crankcase   and   valve   cover   linked   by
passage  in  block  and  connected  to  a.r
cleaner    and     intake     manifold     (BMW
630 CS)  or throttle stub  pipe (BMW 633
Csj).

Air cleaner
One fi lter element in intake air silencer.
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Ajr intake

BMW 630 CS

Through automatic intake air preheat flap
valve operated by expansible element.

BMW 633 Csi

Vìa   intake   air   silencer,   ajrflow   meter,
throttle  butterily  stub  pipe  and  air  col-
lector to the 6 intake pipes with injectors.

Fuel delivery

BMW 630 CS

Mechanical fuel pump, overpressure 0.22
Dar (3.12 lb/inz) at 4000 rev/min.

BMW 633 Csi

Electric fuel pump with expansion vessel;
delivery rate 110 liters (24.2 lmp. gal, 29.1

(U2S.8#)//jhn.2)Peliveryoverpressure:2.Obar

Fuel filter

BMW 630 CS

Fine-mesh  strainers  in   carburetor  feed
line and at immersed tank level indicator.

BMW 633 Csj

Main fuel  filter with throwaway cartrjdge
element in feed line, fine-m6h strainer at.
immersed tank level indicator.
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BMW 630 CS                                                      BMW 633 Csl
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Max. torque
at engi ne speed

Output per liter

Max. permissible englne §peed

Max. continuous englne speed

Compression ratio

Stroke/bore (rati o)

Mean piston speed
at engine speed

Power/weigllt ratio
Car ready for road, with fu 11 tank

AIl seats occupied, with luggage

Fuel consumption
(DI N 70030 standard test method)

260 Nm (188.1  lb.ft)
3500 rev/min

45.6 kw
(61.9 bhp)

6400 rev/min

6000 rev/min

80/89 mm (0.9)

15:5 m/s (3051 ft/min)
5800 rev/min

10.66 kg/kw
(7.84 kg/bhp)
(129.6 bhp/ton)
`(98:8£kggi/bK#)

(102.7 bhp/ton)

11.4 liters/100 km
(24.8 Imp. mile/gal)
(20.6 US mile/gal)

290 Nm (209.7 lb.ft)
4250 rev/min

45.8 kw
(62.3 bhp)

6400 rev/min

6000 rev/min

86/89 mm (0.97)

15.8 m/s (3110 ft/min)
5500 rev/min

b°.&kkgg'7kbYXp)
(138.2 bhp/ton)
12.44 kg/kw

t9.t.fokg4bp7tp3n,

11.0 litres/100 km
(25.7 lmp. mile/gal)
(21.4 Us mile/gal)
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Road speed -eng!ne speed
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BMW 633 Csi -fuel injection

The   L+etronic  system   on   your   BMW
measures  the  volume  of  air  drawn  into
the engine.  The  `L'  prefix  indicates  that
this  method  of  mixture  control  is  used.
From the air cleaner the intake air passes
via  an   airflow  meter  and  the  throttle
butterfly stub  pipe  into the air collector,
from which  an  intake pipe [eads to each
cylinder.

Each cylinder is provided with an electro-
magnetic   injector   ahead   of   the   inlet
valve,  in  order  to  ensure the  necessary
precision for good engine response and
mi n i mu m exhaust emissions.

An   additional   air   slide   bypasses   the
throttle butterfly and controls the volume
of additional air which the engine needs
for smooth  running  when  still  cold.  The
idle  air  supply  is   controlled  when  the
engine  is  warm  by a  bypass which  also
avoids the throttle butterfly.

1. Fuel supply

An electrically driven roller compartment
pump  delivers  fuel  from  the  tanl(  and
builds  up  the  injection  pressure.  A filter
is incorporated into the fuel supply line.

The pressure regulator is connected by
hose to the intake pipe. This ensures that
the pressure differential between fuel and
intaike  pipe  pressures  remains  constant,
so  that  the  volume  of  fuel  injected  de-
pends   only   on   the   period   of   injector
open ing time.

2. Control of fuel volume
The volume of air drawn in by the engine
is  measured  by  the  airflow  meter  and
converted   by   a   potentiometer   into   a
signal  of a  given  voltage,  which  is  then
transmitted   to   the   control    unit.   This
divides  the  signal  by  the  engine  speed,
and thus arrives at the correct volume of
fuel.  The  engine  speed  input  is  derived
from   the   time   elapsing   between   two
successive ignition pulses.
All    injectors   are   wired   electrically   in
parallel,  so  that they  deliver  fuel  at the
same time. However, the injection of fuel
takes   place  at  different  stages   in  the

:Pdeer?ti:gencsyuc;:af:rade:#at:¥/jnudn::òrLn
combustion  process,  half  of  the  calcu-
lated volume  of fuel  is  injected for each
half-turn  of  the  camshaft  (equivalent to
each complete turn of the crankshaft).
3.  Cold-start and warm-up - automatic
mechanism
When  starting  at  low temperatures,  and
during  the  subsequent warm-up  phase,
the engine needs an additional supply of
fuel.   lf  engine  temperature  is  below  a
given value, the cold-starl valve delivers
fuel for as long as the starter is operated
and  the  heat-sensitive  time  switch  re-

rh%ì:Switc:3Siendtèrfubp°t:etht:!So[3.mstpae[aj:,rveé
electric circuit, so that no fuel is injected.

Puu'r:ngeàhseorwianrTh-:pc.opoh,:ns:.s#ee#p::::
trols  mixture enrichment via the control
unit.  As  engine  temperature   rises,  the

volume  of  additional  fuel  gradually  de+
creases   to   zero   at   normal   operating
temperature.
Apart from additional fuel for starting anc
warming   up,  the  engine  also   requir=
more  air  for  idling.  The  additional  aL
slide ,bypasses  the  throttle  butterfly;  àts
aperture    cross-section   and   thus   trE
volume   of   additional    air   depend   cr
coolant  temperature.  At  normal  opera:-
inò  tempature,  the  slide  is  fully  closec.
Idle   and   full-Ioad   correction   are   con-
trolled  by  two  contacts  in  the  throtde
butterfly switch.

4. The electronic control unit
This   unit's  task  is  to  supply  a  controi
pulse  to  the  electromagnetic  injectors.•thus determining the length of time they
remain   open.   It   processes  informatioTi
received    from    the   engine's    sensors.
which   convert   the   engine's   operating
condition into electrical values.

5. The airf]ow meter

:thi:svuoptp:òeesàes#à'etnott::?::trao,`riY.n*
volume   passing   into   the   engine.   The
rectangular   baffle    is   held   shut   in   a
passage of closely identical form  by ttìe
actìon of a coil spring, and is forced open
against  this  spring  by  the  force  óf  the
incoming  airflow.  The  baffle  plate shaft
alters the setting  of a potentiometer, so

#ot t:: gàfj,Ì:aR::tt:vsrtgàee jssìà3àyegn#
transmitted to the control unit. The signaJ
output in volts is in inverse proportion to
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the  airflow volume. An  intake air tempe-
rature  sensor  is  installed  at  the  airflow
meter.

Diagram of LJetronlc system
-BMW 633 Csi

1 -Control unit
2 -Airflow meter with ai r temperature

sensor
3 -Electric fuel pump
4 -Throttle butterfly switch
5 -l njectors
6 -Fuel filter
7 -Additio'nal ai r slide
8 -Pressure regulator
9 -Cold starting valve

10 -Heat-sensitive time switch
11 -Coolant temperature sensor
12 -Fuel tank
13 -Expansion chamber
14 -Fuel ring line
15 -Fuel retùrn line
16 -Ai r cleaner
17 -Aj r col lector
18 - Battery
19-Distributor
20 -1g nition/starter switch
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Carburetor                                              BIVIW 630 CS
Carburetortype                                   l solex4A l

duplextwin-barrel
Settings                                                Stage l                       Stage 2
Air venturi                                                 20                                   54
lntake pipediameter     `                      32                                   54
Main jet                                                       97.5
Air correction jet                                      2.1  H7                             3.7 H7
Electromagnetic idle shutoff valve No. PE 20 273
ldle jet                                                          42.5
Float needle valve                                 3.0
Float weight                                      g  6.8±0.35
Quantity injected           cm9/stroke  o.6±O.1
Jet needle                                                                               8 3

Fuel consumption at constant
speeds in 4th gear-BMW 630 CS

f`  Fuel consumption by standard test method

Fuel consumption at constant
speeds in 4th gear-BMW 633 Csl

1
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COOLI NG SYSTEIVI

Radiator deslgn
Cross-flow    gilled    tube    radiator    with
header tan k; automatic transmission cars
with  additional   transmission  oil   cooler
in      right-hand      water     compartment.
Pressure     relief     and      underpressure
equalizing valve in header tank filler cap.

Opening pressure of cap valves:

overpressure ,  ±8:]3 bar

(14.2 ±?:|   ib/in2)

(Ut##rn5Suredowntoo.ibar
Fan
s   blades,   with   Holset   system   viscous
coupling;   automatic  transmission   cars
and  cars  with  air conditioning  (optional)
are equipped  with  an additional  electric
fan.

Coolantthermostat
Themostatic  control  of  engine  coolant
circuit   in   feed   pipe   to   engine,   with
equalization  of engine  load  amd  outside
temperaturevariations(BMWsystem).

Opening commences: 80 ±i.5° C
(176 ± app. 3o  F)
(M ixed temperature, representing
approx.   89  to  99°   C  (192-2|o°   F)  at
outlet from engine).

Oil cooler -BMW 633 Csi
Separate  engine  oil/air  heat  exchanger
below radiator, offset forwards.

CLUTCH

Eiyadprha,u:;#":p:,Ràra#toìin;i',ehe.T,sip::taì
vibration   damper  and   automatic   wear
compensation   (manual   gearbox   cars);
fluid    coupling    with    torque    converter
(automatic transmission cars).

TFmNSwllssION

a) Manual gearbox:
Four-speed  and  reverse  (optional:  five-
speed      gearbox)      with      Borg-Warner
synchromesh on all forward ratios.

b) Automatic transmjssion:
ZF 3 HP-22,

Transmissjon ratios
Manual gearbox Automatic

4-speed    5-speed    trans-
missjon

1st               3.855:1       3.720:1      2.478:1
2nd              2.203:1       2.400:1.1.478:1
3rd                1.402:1       1.765:1       1.000:1
4th               1.000:1       1.263:1      -
5th                                   1.000:1      -
Reverse    4.300:1      4.230:1      2.09:1

Torque conversion ratio
BMW 630 CSA, 633 CsiA: 1 -1.96 : 1

PFtopELLER SHAFT

Two-piece shaft;  front section  with joint
disc   centered    in    guide   journal,    rear
section with universal joints at both ends.
Needle   roller  bearings,   resilient  center
bearing mount.

FI NAL DRIVE

Hypoid bevel, supported on
roller thrust bearings.

Ratio -BMW 630 CS
Crownwheel         Number    Tooth
and pinion            ofteeth      pattern

3.45: 1                         38 : 11           Klingelnberg
or Gleason

Ratio -BMW 633 Csi
Crownwheel         Number    Tooth
and pjnion            ofteeth     pattern

3.25: 1                        39 : 12          Klingelnberg
or Gleason

Optional:   ZF   `Lok-O-Matic'   limited-slip
differential,  approx.  25°/o  locking  action

Drive to rear wheels
Double  universal  joint  halfshafts  at  left
and  right,  with   no-maintenance  homo-
kinetic constant velocity joints.
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SUSPENSION

Front suspension
lndependent,   with   wishbones,   trailing
links and spring/ damper struts; double-
acting    telèscopic    hydraulic   dampers.
Camber angle offset, lateral force equali-
zation.

Coil springs mounted at top of struts and
offset  from  centerline;   rubber  auxiliary
springs  and   bump  stops.  Wheel  travel
200  mm  0.9  in).  Torsion  bar  stabilizer
(anti-roll    bar)    mounted    in    no-main-
tenance rubber bushings.

Toe-in (normal
load position)*

equivalentto

|.5 |à:g mm ,o.o6 |8:8f in,

0014,12;

Camber angle
(normal load position)+
Caster angle
Kingpin inclination

Toe-out on turns
at 20° inner wheel lock

Max. wheel lock
lnnerwheel
Outer wheel

00  ±30,

70 40, ±30,

80  ±30,

1 0  ±30,

430
320 30'

' Normal  load  position:  car  with  tank  full,  2X

68 kg (2X 150 Ib) on front seats,14 kg (31   1 b)
in luggage compariment.
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Fìear §uspension
lndependent,      with      separate      wheel

ìga#:ie;:!|nc%eys:ir:m:i,wgtuvght',,:'gosca:;oen,dnà:
U-section   semi-trailing   arms,   secured
together with final drjve to body at three
points,    using   rubber   mounting.   Rear
element  of  rubber  mounting  asymmetri-
cally   shaped    to    act   as   self-aligning
SuPport.

Spring/damper  strut  with  double-acting
hydraulic telescopic damper; coil springs
and.   auxiliary    rubber    springs    (bump
stops).   Wheel   travel   217   mm   (8.5   in).

Torsion-bar stabilizer (anti-roll  bar)  with
no maintenance rubber bushings.

Toe-in
at normal load position*l  ±1  mm

equ ivalent to                   à°o.%,±±°# Ì n)
Camper angle
at normal [oad position*2°  ±3o'

negative

' Normal  load  position:  car with  tank full,  2  x

68 kg (2  X  150 lb) on front seats,14 kg (31  Ib)
in liiggage compartment.
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Steering
ZF ball and nut hydraulic power steering

Ratio 14.5: 1

0vei'all ratio 16.9: 1

Safety steering column
with 2 universal joints and joint disc.

Steering column adjustment
4-spoke steering wheel
Ti.ack rod
3-section

Light alloy wheels
6 x 14 H2 well base

The   BMW   7X14   H2   light   alloy   wheel
(optional)  can  be  installed  without  any
amendment   to   th.e   car's   documents;
express approval from the manufacturer
is not needed.

Tires
195/70  VR  14  radial  ply  with  tube  and
40 G DIN 7771  metal threaded valve.
lmportant: Renew tubes when fitting new
tires, as a safety precaution.

Winter tires
195/70SR  14 or 175 SR  14, tubeless with
43   GS/11.5   DIN   7780   rubber  valve   or
tubed, with 40 G DIN 7771 metal threaded
valve.

8#i3#ngc(hreti=FìswEe&¥is£er.,#se,dze°6n#y„°nH2t:e

Power §teer]ng
A  frequent  necessity  in  today's  traffic,
particularly   in   crowded   city  centers   is
manoeuvring  and  parking  the  car  in  a
very limited space.  Usually, the  steering
must be turned several tìmes from lock to
lock while the vehicle is at a standstill or
moving very slowly.

At other times, an ùnexpected emergency
situation  may  call  for an  instant change
of direction at high speed if a collision  is
to  be  avoided.  If  as  a  result  one  front
wheel  should  run  off the  road  on  to an
uneven surface, sudden and violent later-
al forces in one direction may be applied
to the steering.

With hydraulic power steering, the driver
will   in   both   cases   only   feel   a   slight
additional    resistance   at   the   steering
wheel  rim,  since  all  h`is  movements  are
assisted by hydraulic sèrvo action.

This  power  assistance  not  only  contri-
butes  greatly  to  effortless  driving,   but
also constitute§ a substantial safety fac-
tor.

If the  BMW  Coupé  is  your first  car with
hydraulic   power  steering,   please   note
that you may need a little time to become
used to its  light action when  driving the
Car.

Construction:
The housing of the ZF ball and nut poweT
steering mechanism contains the control

#a:::sa,n?8àHSì:ne#yg'i:g:rraasnsdeà3PyT8!Fg
supplied  under  pressure  to  operate the
steering  from  a  ZF  high  pressure  vane
type   pump   driven   by  V-belt  from  the
engine.  The  circuit  includes  a  reservoir
with oi 1 filter.

The design of the power steering ensures
that in the event of a fault in the hydraulic
system or a breakdown (involving towing
the car with  a deàd  engine) the car can
still  be  steered  manually,  although  the
effort  required  at  the  steering  wheel  is
then much higher.

%eecj.t',ui#:ì:'và:t,hheep:nwge,rn:teoei[ini:
checked,  and  during  each  maintenance
session    (see    "CARE   AND    MAINTEN-
ANCE").  For  initial  or subsequent filling
of  the  power  steering  system,  and  for
topping  up  minor  fluid  losses,  use  only
the  grades  of  hydraulic  fluid  specified
under the appropriate headings on page
115.

Every  60000  km  (40000 miles),  the filter
element should  be renewed and  correct
operation   of   the   power   steering   fully
checked. This work and any other atten-
tion needed to the power steering should
only  be   carried   out  by  an   authorized
BMW service station.
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Dlsc-type limited-slip differential
(Optional)
Bad  road conditions can  mean that one
wheel  on  a car fitted  with  a normal  dif-
ferential  is  not able to transmit its share
of the driving force without spinning.  In
óertajn  circumstances  a spinning  wheel
can  be  inconvenient  or dangerous,  and
can   largely   be   avoided   by   fitting   a
limited-slip differential.

The   locking   action   of   the   limited-s[ip
differential  is  derived  from  internal  fric-
tion dependent on load, and produced by
the action of the equalizing shaft§, thrust
rings  and  symmetrically  positioned  frjc-
tion discs.

Thanks to the ihternal friction of the disc
and the outward thrust generated by the
differential   bevel   pinions,  wheelspin   is
retarded or totally avoided. The outward
thrust  is  therefore  proportional  to  the
total   torque   being   transmitted   to  the
wheels.

The  limited-slip  differential   is  of  partic-
ular value in that it operates as and when
required,  without any action on the part
of the driver.
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BRAKES

Foot brake (twi n dual-circuit system)
Hydraulic,  acting via booster servo on all
4   wheels.   Duplex   9"   `Mastervac'   servo
(2    `Hydrovac'   on    FÌHD   cars).   Tandem
master    cylinder    diameter    23.81     mm
(0.94   in).   Transparent  fluid   reservoir  in
engine  compartment,   with  electric  low-
level     warning     device     and     "Brake"
warning lamp in instrument cluster.
Front
4-piston  fixed   caliper  disc  brakes,  with
automatic    pad    wear    adjustment    and
minjmum  pad  thickness  warning  device
on left brake.
Discdiameter                  280 mm (11.O in)
Pistondiameter                40 mm (   1.5 in)
Rear
2-piston  fixed   caliper  disc  brakes  with
automatic   pad   wear   adjustment   and
minimum  pad  thickness  warning  device
on right brake.
Disc diameter                 272 mm (1
Piston diameter               42 mm
Ventilated discs front and rear.
Handbrake`Duo-Servo'   drum   brakes,   agting   me-

chanically  on   rear  wheels.   Adjustment
by   means   of   adjusting   nuts   at   brake
shoes  and  under  rubber  cap  on  hand-
brake    lever.     Each    handbrake    cable
adjustable separately.
Brake drum diameter  160 mm (6.3 in)
Brake liningwidth            25 mm (1.Oin)

Brake force li miter for rear axle
Cut-in pressure 20 ±2 bar
(284 ±28 |b/in2)
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Stopplng dlstances
The  stopping  distance  is  made  up  of
the distance covered during the approx.
1   second  reaction  time  (at  100  kph   =
62  mph,   about  28  meters   =   92  feet),
the  time  needed  for  the  brakes  to  act
and the actual braking distance.
The best possible brakes can only attain
an efficiency corresponding to the avail-
able friction  between tires and  road sur-
face. As the graph shows, the  maximum
possible  retardation  of  a  vehicle  travel-

#8.8#.a#gescu2ii.C5e+S/8en:¥)i.ntheregion
This   implies   that  your  car's   speed   is
reduced  by only 4.9  feet  per second;  in
other  words,   every  second  the  speed
drops by only 3.375 mph (5.4 kph). lf you
had,  for  example,  been  travelling  at  34
mph (54 kph), it would therefore take you
10 seconds to stop. As the graph shows,
you  would   cover  almost  330  feet  (100

H:ier:),si:c2t,hastht:#e.,Tohue)::,esàrà##:
distance related to road speed under the
conditionsjustdescribed.

ln  contrast,  the  uppermost  curve  (8  m/
sec2)   refers   to   the   shortest   braking
distances   generally  obtainable  in   ideal
conditions.

The middle curve (4.5 m/sec2) appli® to
a damp  road  not entirely  devoid  of grip
for  the  tyres,  and  thus   represents  an
average set of values for normal-strength
braking  during  everyday  driving  on  dry
roads as wel 1.

Overall stopping distance related to road speed and retardation
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The values quoted can vary for better or
worse depending on the efficiency of the
brakes, tire tread depth and road surface
conditions.

The stopping distances shown  include a
distance element  "S"  as  covered  in one
second's reaction time.

As   is   well    known,    maximum   braking
effect    is    achieved    not    with    locked
wheels  but  with  wheels  which  are  still
rotating although on the verge of locking.

Locked wheels are dangerous, since the
front wheels will skid straight ahead and
can  no  longer  be steered,  and  the  rear
wheels  will  tend  to  skid  sideways  and
cause the car to spin.

BODY
Load-bearing  all-steel  bodyshell  welded
to  floor  panel  assembly  to  form  an  ex-
ceptionally torsionally rigid unit.

Safety  occupant   `cell'   with   built-in   roll
bar  in  roof  and  impact-absorbing  nose
and tail sections.

Two   doors;   front-hinged   engine   com-
partment lid.
Windows
Toughened safety glass all  round, tinted
golden bronze; laminated windshield.
Optional: heat-insulating glass.

Luggage compartment capacity approx.
413 liters,14.6 ft3).

Fuel  tank  capacity  70  liters  (15.4  lmp.
gal,18.5 US gal).
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Heating and ventilation
Fresh air heater wjth hot water valve heat
control   and  4-flow,   three-speed   radial
blower (160 W). 270°  cam disc valve and
cross-flow heater matrix. Straightforward
yet sensitive  control  by two slide levers,
cables  and  knee-action  locking  mecha-
nisms  for  independent  fresh  air supply,
two   rotary   knobs   with   universal-joint
shafts  for  air  distribution  and  tempera-
tu re and a rotary blower speed switch.
Max.heater  output:   8000   kcal/h   (31750
Btu).

Independently of the inflow of heated air,
cool   air  can   be  admitted  to  the  car'§
interior on either the left or right sides as
required via the two side grilles and the
center grille (all movable horizontally and
vertically to direct the airflow) and via the
separately-controlled    driver's    fresh-air
grille  in  the  center  console   (also  with

àpr:33:tga,ìxots3rdThe¥%nìg3::ytìesm:#[g
stratified temperatures within the car and
fatigue-freedriving.

The total air entry points to the jnterior of
the  car  comprise  2  footwell  apertures,
2  demister  nozzles,   1   center  nozzle,  2
side  window demisting  outlets,  3  center
and 2 side grilles.

Stale extraction  is by way of slots below
the  rear window  leading  to  openings  in
the rear roof pillars.
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E LECTR ICA L SYSTEIvl

Battery

Coil
BMW 630 CS

BMW 633 Csi

Di§tTibutor
BMW 630 CS
BMW 633 Csi

Breaker dwell angle
BMW 630 CS

12 Volt, 66 Amp/h

Bosch KW 12 V
heavy-duty
Bosch KW 12 V
forelectronic
ignition system

Bosch 0 231 309 005
Bosch 0 237 302 001
with inductive
transmitter    '

35  -410
BMW 633 Csi       52  +5° at 4500 rev/min

Breaker points gap
BMW 630 CS                       O.4 mm (0.016 in)
BMW 633 Csi

Firing order                      1 -5-3-6-2-4

lgnition timing
BMW 630 CS                       22°  before TDC

at 1500 rev/min
BMW 633 Csi                      22°  before TDC

at 1800 rev/min
Checking   ignition  timing:  with  vacuum
ignition   control   out   of   action,   check
dynamjcally   at   1500   or   1800   rev/min
according  to  model;  engine  running  at
normal operating temperature. llluminate
timing  mark at flywheel with strobe gun.

lgnltlon control
Centrifugal and vacuum

Centrifugal ighition advance
BMW 630 CS
Beginsatapprox.      1000 rev/min
Ends at approx.         3500 rev/min
Control range max.   11 ° atcrankshaft

BMW 633 Csi
Beginsatapprox.      1000 rev/min
Ends at approx.         3000 rev/min
Control range ma)c   22° at crankshaft

Vacuum ignition advance/retard
BMW 630 CS
Advance
Beginsatapprox.
Ends at approx.
Control range max.
Retard
Beginsatapprox.
Ends at approx.
Coritrol range max.

BMW 633 Csi
Advance
Begins at approx.
Ends at approx.
Control range max.
Fìetard
Begins at approx.
Ends at approx.
Control range max.

140 mm (5.51 in) Hg

;o7gtmc=jl£.h6£in)Hg

190 mm (7.48 in) Hg
330 mm (13.0 in) Hg
6° at crankshaft

130 mm
225 mm (8.
i2° at cran

110 mm (4.33 in) Hg
205 mm (8.07 in) Hg
i2° at crankshaft

Alternator
Bosch K 1 /14 V 55 A 20 770 Watt)

Regulator                           Bosch EE/14 V3

Staner                         Bosch GF 12V 1.2 Ia^/

Spark plugs
Beru
BOsch
Champion

Spark plug gap 0.6 +0.1  mm
(0.024 +0.004 in)

175/14/3A
W 1 75 T 30

N10Y
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Horns
Two    electric    (t\^rin    tone)    horns    well
located    for    good    sound    dispersion
behind    radiator   grille,   and   protected
againstdirt.

IFgahdlà%:t::  2  ha,ogen  uniB  (inner) and
2 low-beam halogen units (outer) operat-
ing together

Low beam:  2 asymmetrjc beam  halogen
units  also  contajning  the  parking  (side)
lights; lens diameter 135 (5.3 in).

Headlight cleanlng equipment (optional)
Fog lights (optional)

12 Volt bulbs
See ``DFllvING HINTS,  MINOR DEFECTS"

Fusebox    .
lnside engine compartment on left wheel
arch.

Socket wlth rechargeable hand lamp
ln glove box.

Cigariighteràndpowersocketonfacia
Can   be   used   to  connect  hand   lamp,
electric shaver or other items with a nat-
ing  not  exceeding  200  Watts,  12  Volts,
and equipped with a standardized plug.
Windshield wipers
Tandem  2-speed  wipers  controlled   by
lever  on  right  of  steering  column,  with
addjtional  settings  for  intermittent-wipe
action and automatic wash-wipe.
Automa[tic windshield washer
Elecric.  gear-type   pump   with   delaying

relay  for  wipers;  operated  by  lever  on
right of steering column.

Electrlc wlndow lifts
For rear side windows (optional: for door
Wndows); protected by 1 additional auto-
matic circuit breaker.

Heated rear wjndow
With   15   electrodeposited   heating   ele-
ments; power consumption 160 Watts.
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Dlmensions and weights                                                                                            BMW 630 CS                                                           .  BMW 633 Csi

Length                                                                                                                                                                                  4755 mm (187.2 in)

Width                                                                                                                                                                                       1725 mm (67.9 in)

Height (unladen)                                                                                                                                                               1365 mm (53.7 in)

Wheelbase                                                                                                                                                                2626 mm (103.4 in)

Ground clearance (Iaden)                                                                                                                                         .  95 mm (3.7 in)

Front overhang                                                                                                                                                          1005 mm (39.6 in)

Rearoverhang                                                                                                                                                            1124 mm (44.3 in)

Front track (at max. permissible axle load)                                                                                                   1422 mm (56.O in)

Rear track (at max. pemlsslble axle load)                                                                                                1487 mm (58.5 in)
Min. turning circle (wheels)                                                                                                                                       10.1  m (33ft 2 in)

Min. tuming circle (overall)                                                                                                                                        11.2 m (36fts in)

#ee:3yhtf,o:nràaadd?nwith tan k fu„                                                                            (34|59o7ig)[t34274o|ig) ] *                                           t34274o|ig, [à!38 |b:L.
Permissible gross weight                                                                                                                                  1830 kg (4034 Ib)

Permlsslble front axle load                                                                                                                                   970 kg (2138 lb)

Permissible rear axle load                                                                                                                                  950 kg (2094 Ib)

Permissible ti'ailer load
unbraked
braked, max. gradient 16o/o

(1  in 6.25)
max.gradientl2o/o
(1  in 8.33)

650 kg (1433 lb)

1300 kg (2866 Ib)

1800 kg (3968 lb)

Permissible towbar downthrust                                                                                                                             50 kg (110 Ib)

Permissible.ro.ofload
(whenfullyladen,axleloadiimit;
must not be exceeded) 75 kg (165 lb)

*Automatic transmission models
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Dimensions (in miiiimeters)

\Èl,                  rr`,...   >,.      -`     .----. ±

•... `         \\.-r            `'   ==,
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Performance data

Top speed
(with automatic transmission)

Max.
gradients in

Acceleration
through gears

1st-2nd

1st-2nd

1st-3rd

1st-3rd

1st-4th

1st-4th

Standing-start kilometer in

1 st gear

2nd gear

3rd gear

4th gear

km/h     (mile/h)

0-50    (0-31)

0-80    (0-50)

0-100  (0-62)

0-120  (0-75)

0-140  (0-87)

0-160  (0-99)

BMW 630 CS

210 km/h (130 mile/h)
203 km/h (126 mile/h)

580/o (1  in 1.72)

35o/o (1  in 2.9)

20% (1  in 5.0)

i 2o/o (1  in 8.3)

29.9

BMW 633 Csi

215 km/h (134 mile/h)
207 km/h (129 mile/h)

58% (1  in 1.72)

36o/o (1  in 2.78)

2o o/o (1  i n 5.0)

i2o/o (1  in 8.3)
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TIGHTENING    TORQUE    VALUES    FOFt
NUTS AND BOLTS

Engi rie                                     Nm                   lb.ft
Cylinder head studs             70±2             51 ±1.4
Vìbration damper on

crankshaft shoulder
nut                                      450

Crankshaftbeltpulley       140
Exhaust manifold at

cylinder head                     30+3
Coolant pump pulley           40
Support bracket

onengine     left(M8)22+2
right (M 10) 43+5

Rubber moLinting nuts
on front axle beam
or support stirrup (M 10) 43+5

0il filtercasing clamp bolt  30+5

Gearbox
Flangemounting         .         25+2

to engine                             (M 8)
47+4

(M I O)
Joint disc or rubber

cOupling 105+13
(M 12)

Front axle
Springstrut,centertop      72+8  `
Spring strut thrust

bearing
Track rod arm at

kingpin
Guidejoint at track

rod arm
Front axle beam

to engine mountjng

22+3

45+15

60 + 1 0

73+8

325
101

22+2.2
29

16+1.4
31 + 3.6

31 +3.6
22+3.6

18+1.4

84+2.9

76+9

52+5.8

16+2.2

33 + 1 1

43+7.2

53+5.8

Wishbone to front
gD(Ie beam

Trailing link to wjsh-
bone and front axle
beam

Rear axle

Final drive casing
to body floor

Final drive to rear
axle beam

Rear axle beam
to body f loor

FÌubbermounting
at rear axle beam

Thrust link to body
floor

Semi-traj ling arm
to axle beam .

Spring/shock absorber
strut, lower end

Halfshaft to drive
flange

Halfshaft to final
drive shaft

Propeller shaft to
gearbox flange

F`ear aD(le shaft
castellated nuts

Steering

Stering wheel
retaining nut

Joint disc and univer-
sal joint attachment

Joint flange
attachment

Nm                  lb.ft

81 +9            59+6.5

70+20          51 +14

72+8           52+6

72+8           52+6

140+15        104+11

36+4           26+2.9

22+2          16+1.4

67+8           48+5.8

120+10         87+7

60+7           43+5.1

60+7           43+5.1

60+7            43+5.1

400+50       290+36

85+10         61 +7

20+3            14+2.2

22+3            16+2.2

Steering drop arm
at steering box

Track rod. castel lated
nuts

Steering box to f ront
axle beam

Steering guide arm
Track rod clamp bolts

Brakes
Brake disc to wheel
Caliper to kingpin
Calipertosemi-

trailing arm

Wheel studs

Nm                  lb.ft

140+20        101+14

35+5           25+3.6

43+5           31 +3.6
81 +9            59+6.5
12+3            8.7+2.2

60+7         43+51
80+  15        58+10.8

60+7          43+5

81  +9          59+6.5

•With car under normal load: full tank,

2X68  kg  (2X150  lb)  on  the  front  seat§  and
14 kg (31  lb) in the luggage compartment.
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Service instruction chart 1st BMW
lnspection
at 600 miles
(1000km)

BMW
Oil Service
every
5000 miles
(7500 km)

BMW
lnspection
every
10000mik3S
(15 000 km)

Englne Check oìl level regularly
Change oil                                                                                                                                                               X                             X                           X
Brand-name HD oil for spark-ignition engines (see "CARE AND MAINTENANCE ")

Englne oil fifter
Hydraulic
power stee ring

Change filter                                         .
Check oil level regularw
(see "CAREAND  MAINTENANCE")
For oil grades, see page 115
Change fiwer

XXX
XXX

X2)

Manual gearbox Check oil level
Change oil
Brand-name SAE 80 gear oil (see "CARE AND MAINTENANCE"). ln an
emergency, HD engine oil. Never use hypoid gear oils

Automatic                                 Check oi l level regularly                                                                                                                                                                                         X
ti.ansmission                           Change oil                                                                                                                                                                                                           xl )

For oil grades, see page 114
Rear axle
(final drive)

Check oil level
Change oil
Brand-name running-in hypoid gear oil, SAE 90
(your BMW dealer knows the approved oil grades)

Wheel bear]ngs                      Grease: Shell Retinax A

Distributor                                 M ai nte nan ce                                                                                                                                                                                                              X
Bosch Ft 1 v 4 or Ft 1 v 26 grease

Cai.buretor linkage                oii                                                                                                                                                                                                                               X
Engine Oil

Th rottle b utterfly                    G rease                                                                                                                                                        X                                                       X
lever and gate                        Multi-purpose grease
Door and tront                         Ojl                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 X
lid hinges                                    Engine oil

Front and rear lld                   Grease
catches, door lock                 Multi-purpose grease
latches and §trikers
Fuel lank                                    Premium (Super) gradefuel to DIN 51600standard; min. octane number 98 (RM), 88 (MM)
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1st BMW           BMW
lnspection        Oil service
at600miles     every
(1000 km)          5000 miles

(7500 km)

BMW
lnspection
every
10 000 miles
(15 000 km)

Fladiator Check coolant level regularly (see ``CAFIE AND  MAINTENANCE")                                                                 Renew anti-
Antifreeze -your BMw dealer knows the                                                                                                       freeze every
factory approved grades                                                                                                                                 2 years

Brakes,                                       Check fluid level regularly                                                                                                                                            Always
cl utc h                                  tyhoeufraEtT:-:#::esdtàtL:EeksT ows                                                                                                  ;ennceewafJ:iadr

Battery                                       Check acid level regularly                                                                                                                                                                                  X
Windshield washer               Add more water regularly

:[neda:Fnagd:[gt'em                  Ant jf reeze: !,rc°:::t, :5j?#?g:: 48%°RhE°ÀSNe5 °+dAi N"ENANC E " )
Fuel §ystem
Screen filter in
carburetor
feed line
Screen filter in
immersed level
indjcator
Main fuel filter

aean (see "CARE AND MAINTENANCE")

Clean. (see "CAFÌE AND MAINTENANCE'')
Replace (see "CARE AND MAINTENANCE")

Intake aìr cleaner element  Repìace
1) Every 20 000 miles (30000 km)
2) Every 40 000 miles (60000 km)

Lifting  points for  car  hoists with  4  pick-
uP arms:

Outer   extremity   of   body,   under  the
seam    directly   adjacent   to   the    re-
inforced   points   used   for   the   car's
own jack.

Warning:  lf the  car is jacked  up  directly
beneath  the  front  aD(le  support  or  the
fi.nal  drive,  use  suitable  hoisting  equip-
ment or place a suitable piece of material
between the jack pad and the housing to
prevent damage to the final drive.
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Key to electrical circuit diagram -BMW 630 CS -633 Csi

1  Turn indicator, front right
2 Headlight, right, with parking light

::ògg[;bgrih:T[i:::t#à,nràg,ht
6 Horn, left
7 Fog light, left (optional)
8 High beam headlight, left
9 Headlight, Ieft, with parking lights

10 Turn indicator, front left
11  Connector for rightturn indicator
12 Solder tag 11
13 Connection for fog lights
14 Solder tag I
15 Connector for left turn indicator
16 Connection for engine compartment

light
17 Engine compartment light
18 Switch for engine compartment light
19 Windshield washer pump
20 Earth (ground), body
2±:3#h(ground),engine

23 Solder tag 15u
24 Distributor
25 Battery
26 Automatic-ch oke carbu retor
27 Idle shutoff valve
28 Air temperature switch (i7° C)
29 Starter
30 ldle shutoff valve
31  Soldertag 15
32 Heat-sensitive timer valve
33 Earth (ground)
34 Fìeversing light swi.tch
35 Alternator

36 Coolant temperature sensor
37 0il level
38 0il pressure contact
39 Power distribution box

a)   High beam headlight relay
b)  Lowbeam headlight relay
c)   Fog light relay(optional)
d)  Horn relay
e)  Load-shedding relay
f)   Connectionto busbar30
g)  Connection to busbar30
h)  Engineplug
i)    Connector to powerdistribution

box
k)   Diagnosisplug
1)    Connector to frontwiring harness
m) Connection at front wiring

harness
40 Washer water level
41  Connection forelectricfuel pump
42 Plug for optional equipment
43 Clock
44 lnstrument lighting 1
45 lnstrument lighting 11
46 Instrument lighting 111
47 lnstrument lighting lv
48 Connector 31
49 Blower speed control

(continuouslyvariable)
50 Heater blower
51  Hazard warning flasher switch
52 Connector 58d
53 Connection to main power supp[y
54 Switch for heated rear window
55 Heated rearwindow. .
56 Mirror switch

53E|oencTr::too:,tsqdweirt#r::Lno¥:r
59 Connection to electric out§ide mirror
60 Hazard warning flasher unit
61  Hand lamp
62 Solder tag 15
63 Solder tag 30

%g!g::,Pgo#Pht
66 Solder tag 31
67 Wipe-wash intermittent wipe unit
68 Connector to wiper switch
69 Wiper switch
70 Wiper motor
71  Earth (ground)
72 Solder tag 31
73:Fs:h(ground)forfrontleftbrake

74 Connector for turn indicator and dip
switch

75 Turn indicator and dip switch

7g8g:::g::ornf::ìgwniirtiino#sa,ànriee¥sw,,ch
78 Horn push
79 lgn ition/starter switch
80 Connection for turn indicator and

dip switch
81  Fog light switch
82 Main light switch
83 Window lift switch, rear left
84 Switch lighting `Lights'
85 Switch lighting `Fog'
86 Solder tag 58d
87 Relay 1 for window lift
88 Automatic circuit breaker
89 Relay 11 for window lift
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90 Check control lights for:
a)   Brakefluid level (green)

g)  E:agf::i:i,n,%:ég';:enén)
d)  Coolant level (green)

3)  B:aak:i###:8:ì)
g)  Washer water level (green)

91  Coolant level
92 Brake fluid level
93 Solder tag 30u
94 Brake pad, front left
95 Connection to front left brake pad
96 Connection to rear right brake pad
97 lnstrument lighting

gg##:a#idg,hrté:Pright
100 Radio connection
101  Connection to front leftwindow lift
102 Window lift motor, front left

io3S°wpittjc°hnfdo)rfrontieftwindowlift
(Optional)

104 Earth (ground)
105 So lder tag 2
106 Soldertag 1
107 Window lift motor, rear left
108 Switch for rear left window lift
109 Switch for front right window 1 ift

(Optional)

#9&Snndnoe#ftnLoo{àorr#:#j#tdow,jft
(Optional)

112 Window lift motor, rear right
113 Switch for rear right wi ndow lift
114 Bulb tester
115 Brake light switch
116 Connection for electronic control unit
117 Connector

118 Handbrake contact
119 lnstruments

a)  Connection for selector lever

:°astit:?rnanjsn£jì=ajto°:c:Psh:n,):Ut°-
b)  Line resistor
c)   Line resistor
d)   lndicatorlight `1' (green)
e)   lndicator light `2' (green)
f)    lndicator light `A' (green)
g)   lndicator light `0' (white)
h)   lndicatorlight `R' (red)
i)    Indicatorlight `P' (white)
k)   Handbrake telltale lamp (red)
1)    Revolution counter.
rh) Rear fog light telltale (yellow)
n)   High beam telltale (blue)
o)  lnstrument plug
p)  Oil pressuretelltale (red)
r)   Turn indicator repeater (green)
s)  Coolant thermometer
t)   O\/erheating telltale (red)
u)  Battery charge telltale (red)
v)   Fuel gauge
w)  Fuel level telltale (yellow)

120 lmmersed tube level indicator
121  Rear light, right

a)   Reversing light
b)  Brake light
c)   Flear light
d)  Tu'rn indicator

122 Earth (ground)
123 Door-operated switch,

i24È%nshe(nggreorus#f
125 lnterior light
126 Switch for luggage compartment

light
127 Licence plate light, right

128 Licence plate light, left
129 Double door-operated switch
130 Connection to luggage compartment

light

]3£:::::%:io:ro?ar:aT?::#:aker
133 Connection for balance control
134 Rear light, Ieft

a)   Reversing light
b)  Brake light
c)   Rearlight
d)  Turn indicator
e)   Rearfogguard light

135 Window lift switch, rear right
136.
137
138
139
140
141
142

On Automatic transmission cars only
143 Transmission switch
144 Starter inhibit relay
145 Connector to transmission swi.tch
146 3-pin connector
147 Earth (ground)
148 Connection for air conditioning
149 Temperatu re-sensitive switch
150 Relay
151 Auxiliary fan motor
152 Connection for auxiliary fan motor

\
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Fuel injection system -circuit diagram
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Key to fuel injection system circuit diagram

l control unit                                                              18 Line resistors

3 5:rnonft::tpounftfeorrfl:,:#g:ic contro| un„          i3 5ion,? resistors
4 Airflow meter
5 Cold-start valve
6 Earth (ground)
7 Temperature sensor 11
8 lnjectors for cylinders 1 to 6
9 Cold-start relay

10 Connector for line resistors
11  Heat-sensitive timer switch
12 Double relay for injection system
13 Fuel pump
14 Earth (ground)
15 Connection for electric fuel pump
16 Engine plug
17 Starter

21  Resistors
22 Distributor
23 Earth (ground)
24 Transistorized cojl ignition control

system
25 Battery
26 Fuse box
27 Solder tag 30u
28 Connector for ignition/starter switch
29 lgnition/starter switch
30 Connection to wiring harness
31 Solder tag
32 Alternator
33 Ground (earth), engine
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Approved oil grades for automatic transmission
lnltial f!lling ol new and exchang® transm!Sslone, restoring fluid level
Mahufacturer
Agip
BP
Castrol
Chevron
EssO
Esso
Mobil Oil
Shel'
Shell
Sunoil
Sunoil      .
Texaco
Restorlng level only
Prinz-Schulte
Usoco
Amoco
Antar
Aral
Aseol
Autol-Werke
Elan
Avia
Finke

Baywa
Bechem
Beverol
Caltex
Calypsol
Castrol

Cofran
Condor
Merk
Deutzerol
Zeller + Gmelin
Duckham
Wenzel u. Weidmann
Elf Union
Eller
Esa

Designatjon
AGIP F I ATF Dexron
BP AUTRAN DX
TQ Dexron
Chevron ATF
ESSO  AUTOM. TRANSM. FLUID (D)
ES§oAUTOM. TFmNSM. FLulD (D)
Mobil ATF 220
Shell ATF Dexron
Shell ATF Dexron
Sunamatic 128
Sunamatic 128
Texamatic Fluid 6673

AERO-LI ME ATF Dexron
AMALIE ATF DEXRON
Amoco ATF DEXFÌON
ANTAR DEXRON
ARAL GetriebeòI ATF Dexron
ASEOL DEXFÌON 16-712
Autol -DEXRON
Austromatic 8 DEXRON
AVIA FLUID ATF 68 DEXRON
AviaticonATF/DEXRON

8-11297
8-11026
8-10658
8-11061
8-10102
8-10 696
8-10 467
B-1Ó 378
8-10 709
8-10 492
8-10 107
8-10101

8-10 492
8-10162

8-10 690/8-10 595

Baywa Automatic TF 25
BECHEM Fluid-Getriebeól ATF DEX.
BEVEF]OL DEXRON ATF
CALTEX Texamatic Fluid 6673
CALYPSOL Fluid ATF-AA Dexron
CASTROL TQ Dexron

COFFùATATIC DEXRON
CONDOR FLUID B-Getriebeól (DEX.)
Deltinol Getriebeól ATF Dexron
DEUTZ OEL Dexron
DIVINOL Fluid Dexron
Duckham D-MATIC
ECUMATIC Dexron
ELFMATIC G
ELLMO Fluid Dexron
ESA AUTOMATIC TRANSM. FL. DEX.

8-10 968
8-11499
8-11094
8-10 812
8-10 945
8-11045
8-10 334
8-10 844
8-10 653
8-10 752
8-10 614
8-10190
8-10 752
8-10 658
8-11020
8-10 619
8-10 752
8-10 752
8-10 797
8-10752
8-10 793
8-10 947
8-11607
8-10 334
8-10 653

ManLifacturer
Esso
Etema
Minera
Stinnes
Fina

Duckham
Condat
Schindler
Fuchs
Martin
Golden Fleecepetr.      -
Gulf
Sofra

#?nmep:iròqw.osnamck
Kendall
Labo
Lubrication Eng.
Mihag
Mobi' Oil
Bucher
Motul

gyMnvàs
Oest
Optimo'
Orvema
Pennzoil-Oi I City

Quaker St.-Oil City
Kàppler
Sonol
Texaco

C. F. P.
Unil-Beauvais
Valvoline
Veedol
Sauerstoffwerk
Weva
Yacco

Deslgnation
ESSO AUTOM. Transm. Fluid (D.)
ETEFÌNA Transmatic ATF D
EXACTOL HFL DEXRON
FANAL ATF Dexron
FINA DEXRON ATF

FLEET MATIC CB
FLUID 8 2846
FFÌONTOL Getriebeól DXS Dexron
FUCHS AUTOMATIC TF 25
GI ROMATIC DEXRON
Golden Fleece Dexron
Gulf ATF DEXFÌON
HAFA TFÌANSMATIC
HOMBERG-Getriebe-Fluid
IROKAL Dexron
Kendall ATF DEXFION
LABO DEXFION
Lubrication-Engineers Dexron ATF
MIHAG ATF DB 1140
Mobil ATF 220
MOTOREX ATF DEXRON
MOTULAUTOMATICB-DEXFÌON
NYNÀSATFJ)exron
ÒMV Austromatic Dexron
OEST ATF DEXRON
Optimol Dexron 8 92 Fluid
ORVEMATIC
Pennzoil Hydra Flo Dexron

Quaker State Dexron ATF
Selectol Fluid Getriebeól, Dex. 8 334
Sonol »Dexron«
Texamatic Fluid 6673

TOTAL Dexron
UNl-MATIC DEXFION
Valvomatic ATF Type 8 Dexron
Veedol ATF Dexron
WESTFALEN Getriebeflùss. ATF DEX.
WEVAG Automatic Getriebeól Dexron
YACCO ATF DEXFtoN

8-11 276
8-10 467
8-10 752
8-10 755
8-10 572
8-11137
8-10 794
8- 1 0 492
8-11  026
8-10 653
8-10752
8-10314
8-11572
8-10 611
8-11  081
8-11  081
8-10 166
8-10 547
8-11  033
8-10 653
8-10104
8-10 494
8-10 608
8-11219
8-10 848
8-1 0 752
8-10 631
8-10 588
8-1 1  493
8-11  583
8-11510
8-11643
8-11336
8-11051
8-10 574
8-10 844
8-10 334
8-10 631
8-10 787
8-10756
8-10 579
8-10 752
8-11026
8-1 0 666
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Approved oil grades for power steering
lnitial tilling, restoring level

Aglp AG, Munich
BP Autran DX 811026
BP Autran D
Castrol TQ Dexron 8 10476

Eìii;„GÀ+dF°2A2tFBTty#E6
Mobil ATF 220 810569
Shell DonaD( T 7
Shell ATF Dexron 810378
Texaco Texamatic Fluid 6673 (E) 810334
Texaco Texamatic Fluid 6991 Code 1865

Restorlng level only

Antar Dexron 810968
Aral GetriebeòI ATF Dexron 8-10546
Aral Getriebeòl ATF 33
Aral Getriebeòl SGF AQ 1841 A

£¥aÀE'FU+d#i6s6u#j£TÀÀeQeASTUFffiE%ÀQ1020A
Caltex Texamatic Fluid AQ 1800 A
Calypsol Fluid ATF-AA, Dexron 8-10752
Calypsol Fluid ATF-AA, AQ 2415 A
Castrol TQ AQ 737 A
Deutz 01 H 4-FAQ 2415
Esso Automatic Transmission Fluid AQ 2974 A
Gulf Automatic Transmission Flu id Type F
GulfAutomaticTransmission
Fluid Dexron 8-10486
Gulf ATF Type A Suffix A AQ 1200 A

Mobil ATF 200 AQ 752 A
Mobil ATF 210
Mobil ATF 220 810104
Shell Donax T 7 AQ 2415 A
Sunoco Automatic Transm ission
Fl uid AQ-ATF 737 A
Total Fluid A. AQ 1577 A

AgipAG, Mùnchen
BP-Benzin und Petroleum AG, Munich
BP-Benzin und Petroleum AG, Munich
Deutsche Castrol GmbH, Hamburg
Esso AG, Hamburg
Mobil Oil AG, Hamburg
Mobil Oil AG, Hamburg
Deutsche Shell AG, Hamburg
Deutsche Shell AG, Hamburg
Texaco lnc., New York (USA)
Texaco lnc., New York (USA)

Antar, Pétroles de l'Atlantique. Paris
Aral AG, Bochum
Aral AG, Bochum
Aral AG, Bochum
Deutsche Avia Mineralól GmbH, Munich
BP-Benzin und Petroleum AG, Munich
Caltex Petroleum, Corp., New York

::::::::::!;t!:iÉi:É#a:m#i:rE:::::g::
Deutzer ÒI GmbH, Cologne
Esso AG, Hamburg
Gulf Oil Deutschland GmbH, Hamburg

Gulf Oil Deutschland GmbH, Hamburg
Gulf Oil Deutschland GmbH, Hamburg

Mobil Oil AG, Hamburg
Mobil Oil AG, Hamburg

ge°ub#c°hj:ASGh'eHaAmG?#ragmburg

Sun Oil Company, Antwerp (Belgium)
Deutsche Total GmbH, Dùsseldorf
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Service
all the way

Superior  engineering  is  worthy  of  your
confidence. You will certainly have notic-
ed  that  after  having  driven  just  a  few
miles in your new BMW.

Naturally,  a quality car like yours should
be serviced and  cared for in the correct
way,  to  that your sheer driving  pleasure
will   remain   just  as  great  for  years  to
Come.

When having your car serviced or when a
repair  is to  be  done,  please  make sure

Èh#wth::+Sc:a:[Ìaet9o:V#¥.aBnMa#::*Z:8
stations have all the equipment and tools
that are specially  designed  for your car,
and  they are obliged  by contract to  use
only   GENUINE   BMW   PARTS   for   your
BMW.

You  are wise to  be suspicious when  of-
fered other spare parts for your car, since
we are unable to check their quality.

bnftoh+;cwo:rnr::t+:nì,npbeaansjec:,:tre,:::t;:T§
printed in your Service Booklet.

Thanks  to  GENUINE  BMW  PARTS,  you
can  always  protect yourself against  any
such  trouble  and  need  not  run  a  risk.
GENUINE  BMW  PARTS  are not  like nor-
mal spares. They are completely identical

#hw:h§o°:Lg:FaÉ[.r#%Ì:;e:nìngeanun£:
part by another genuine part" gives you
the same technical superiority that is so
characteristic of BMW. Needless to say,
this   ls   essential   for   maihtaining   the
supreme power and inner safety of your
Car.

Every BMW dealer has concluded a con-
t:aucst,:,iLha;:eké::t:rsy,,.sctkp.u,',ai:nfgo,t,:aji::

GENUINE BMW PARTS:

-spare  parts  and  replacement  parts  re-
quiredfrequently

-GENUINE  BMW  ACCESSORIES  (com-

plete range)
GENUINE    BMW    PARTS    needed    only
rarely -after  all,  there  are  about  30000
parts  altogether - can  be  obtained  very
quickly by small dealers from the nearest
distributor  or  BMW  branch,  or  abroad
from a main dealer or the BMW lmporter.
'Genuine  BMW parts'  comprise all  parts

and  assemblies,   and  also  accessories,

Ì:p£E:drebgyatrhdìeB£y::is;::,reorto:à:uYy:::
tured by BMW itself or by a su bcontractor
on the company's behalf.
For reasons of safety we recommend you
to   install   only   GENUINE   BMW  Acces-
sories as well.

BMW Quality Guarantee

Genuine BMW parts are

completely identical with
the parts used in a new BMW.

Bayerische Motoren Werke
AG guarantees that
BMW Parts are genuine and
free of defects in material
and finish.

BMW -Perfection to the very
last detail.

EW®W®Eì©

Look for this sign
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Personalized equipment for
your BMW

Cai' radios
The  new  BMW  BAVARIA  car  radio  and
other   BMW-tested   units   from   leading
manufacturers   can   be   installed,   using
genuine  BMW  installation  and  suppres-
sion  kits  and  antennas  - to  match  the
engineering quality and  interior finish of

Yso,uurstBfTs¥i.n':t?Ldge#iiyt'h:t:roe:érthecar

BMW floor mats
For front and rear, cut to exact size, non-
slip, to protect and enhance the appear-
ance of your car. Choose between velour
carpets and rubber floor mats.

BMW rear seat belts
The rear seats of your car can be equip-
ped subsequently with seat belts (includ-
ing the automatic  inertia-lock type). The
car's  structure  is  programmed  for  their
installation.

BMW halogen fog lights
Your BMW is already prog rammed for the
installation  of  these  fog  lights.  ln  many
countries there is a risk of fog all the year
round.

BIVIW breakdown kjt
Contains vital electrical components and
a  V-belt  to  suit  your  BMW.  Items  were
selected  in  consultation  with  an  Auto-
mobile Club.

BMW trailer coupling
For   caravans,   boat   trailers   or   horse-
boxes.   Available   with   detachable   ball
head.     -

:eF:Tà:,:ah:,:g.l:e:'heesEi::e:!:si::hheeag!Lgtg
wiped   off   immediately   afterwards   by
special blades.

BMW air condition!ng
A high-performance BMW air condition-
ing unit can be specified for your BMW or
installed subsequently if required.

8"mudflaps
These show the BMW driver's considera-
tion  for other  road  users when  overtak-
ing,  and  protect  your own  car from  dirt
and flying stones.

BMW first-aid cushion
Available  in  brown,  blue  or  black,  with
BMW emblem.  Contains the  first-aid  kit
which  is  compulsory equipment  in  Ger-
many and many other countries.

BIVIW gear lever knob
Attractive accessorjes - in  real  wood  or
leather, with a recessed BMW emblem.

BIVIW child's car seat
Safe,   strong   'and   easy   to   clean.   For

children  able  to  sit  upright,  and  up  to
max.   18  kg  (40  lb)  weight  and  105  cm
(3 ft 5 in) tall. Precise fitting instructions.

BMW roof rack
Rigidity,   aittachment   points,   fastenings
and  safety  to  BMW's  own   high  quality
standards.     One-piece     or     sectioned
versions avai lable.

BMW snow chains
Edge-track   pattern,    designed   to   suit
BMW   cars.    Optimum    material    quality
and  workmanship.  High  mileage without
excessive  wear  is  doubled  by  ability  to
run on either side of chains.

Other car accessories from the genuine
BMWrange
Rear loudspeakers, safety sports steering

#rtff:'ùtsi%:dr:wS£anfffght?inadn:ieT#r#ki::
guisher,   fluorescent-finish   driving   light

Fnogv-?:s'sspproa?:Tràr,[;,rs;:rTyY?:|ncthtpnugctn-
pencils,   spare   bulb   bo¥,   car   gloves,
towrope, wind deflector.

Plea§e note:
Depending on the BMW model you own,
many   genuine   BMW   accessories   may
already form part of the standard specifi-
cation or have been ordered when the car
was new.  ln addition, certain  items from
the accessory range may not be approved
or  available  for  all  BMW  models.  Your
BMW  dealer  will  gladly  advise  you  and
also  provide  details  of  new  items  in the
genuine BMW a.ccessories range.
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ltem Reference List

Acceleration 104
Accessories range 117
Acid level 72,106
Air cleaner 77, 78
Air cleaner element 74,107
Air distribution control 10, 26
Air extraction 26
Airflow meter 88, 89
Alternator 100
Antifreeze 44,107
Armrests 23
Ashtrays 10, 23, 54
Automatic choke 29. 81. 88
Automatic transmission 27, 30

-oil change 64, 68,106
-oil content 69, .124
-oil grades 114
-ratio 91

Automatic transm ission selector lever
position indicating light 10,15, 21, 27,
54

Auxiliary fan 91
Axle loads 42,102

Balancing wheels 71
Battery 44, 47, 72, 100, 107
Battery acid level 72,106
Battery charge telltale 10,12,15, 30, 36,

49, 52, 54
Battery charging 44
Blower 10, 26
Blower control 10, 26
BMW range of accessories 117

BMW parts and exchange service 116
Body 98

B:g)àf:ie?n:foaÀisnio42:,16oo3

=::k:ggjousstteT::trv¥±%:96
Brake discs 96
Brake fluid 37, 70,106
Brake fluid and clutch operating

mechan ism reservoir 70

B::k:{Lurjgeri:Tìtwe:'9367.70,106
Brake linings, running in 31
Brake light 19, 56
Brake warning light 10, 15, 21, 36, 49, 52,

54, 70, 96
Brakes 31, 49, 96
Braki ng distances 97, 98
Braking efficiency 98
Bulb changing 53-56
Bulbs 53-56

Camber angle 92, 93
Capacities 124
Carbu retor 81, 90
Care of car 44, 45, 60, 61
Caster angle 92
Center arm rest 23
Centrifugal ingnition control 100
Chassis number s
Check-Control 10,15, 29, 36, 49, 52, 54 .
Child's car seat 35, 36
Chromium, care of 45, 61
Chromium preservative products 45
Cigar lighter 10, 23
Clock 10, 22, 54
Clutch 40, 71, 91, 107
Coil 100

Cold starting 29
Cold starting valve 29, 88, 89
Compression ratio 86
Connecting rods 84
Contact breaker points gap 75, 76,100,

124
Control unit 88, 89
Controls 10,12
Coolant44
Coolant temperature 48, 52
Coolantthermometer 10,12,15,18, 54
Coolant thermostat 91
Cooling system 44, 72, 73, 91,106
Cooling system capacity 44, 72,124
Cooling system filling 73
Corrosion protection 44, 45, 60
Crankshaft 84
Cylinder block 84
Cylinder head 84
Cylinder head stud§, tightening 76

Differential 91
-oil change 62, 64, 69,106
-oil content 69,124
-oil grades 69,106,124
-ratio91

Dimensions 102,103
Dipsticl{ 41, 67
Disc brakes 49, 96
Distributor 70,100] 106
Distributor lubrication 70,106
Door locks 9
Downhill gradients 42
Driver's seat 19, 34
Driver's seat adjustment 19, 34
Driving hjnts 40-45
Dual circuit brakes 49, 96
Dwell angle 75,100,124
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Economy40
Electric auxiliary fan 91
Electric window lifts 17,101
Electrical system 100
Electrical wiring diagrams 108-113
Engine breather 84
Engine capacity 86
Engine compartment [id 14
Engine compartment light 19, 56
Engine compartment lock 10,14
Engine lubrication 84
Engine number s
Engjne oil change 41, 67,106
Engine oil content 67,124
Engine oil cooler 91
Engine oil consumption 41, 84
Engine oil filter 41, 68, 84,106
Engine oil grades 41, 67,106
Engine output 86
Engine specifications 84, 86
Engine speed -maD(i mum 31, 86
Engine speed -road speed graph 87
Engineering modifications 43

Fan 91
Fault tracing 52
Final drive 91

-oil change 62, 64, 69,106
-oil content 69,124
-oil grades 69,106,124
L ratio 91

Firing order77,100
First aid box 20
Flat battery 47, 50
Flying stones 60
Fog light switch 10,16
Fog light telltale 10,15,16, 54
Fog lights 16,19, 37, 56,101
Foot brake 49, 96

Foreign travel 42, 43
Fresh air contróls 10, 25
Fresh ajr grjlles 10, 25
Front lid 14
Front seat adjustment 19, 34
Front suspension 92
Fuel 31, 40, 106
Fuel consumption 40, 86, 90
Fuel economy 40
Fuel filler 18
Fuel fi[ters 74,.75, 85,107
Fuel gauge 10,12,15,18, 54
Fuel injeqtion control unit 88, 89
Fuel injection system 88, 89
Fuel pump 85, 88, 89
Fuel reserve 10,15,18, 54
Fuel tan k capacity 98,106,124
Full throttle driving 42
Fuses 53,101

Gearbox 91
Geàrboxgatepattèrn2i
Gearbox oil capacity 68,124
Gearbox oil change 62, 64, 68,106
Gearbox oil grades 68,106,124
Gearbox ratios 91
Glass 34, 98
Glove box 10, 22, 54
Gradients, max.104
Ground clearance 102

Halfshafts 69
Hand lamp 22,101
Handbrake 21, 31, 96
Handbrake adjustment 80
Hazard warning push button i o, iè, 54
Hazard warning flashers 16, 46
Head and side light switch 10, 12

Head1ightbeam-setting55
Headlight cleaning system 13, 36, 44, 73,

101,106
Headlight flasher 10,12
Headlights 34, 55,101
Headrests 20, 34
Heated rear window 10,16, 37, 54,101
Heated rear window push button 10, 16,

54
Heater 10, 25, 26, 99
Height 102,103
Hill climbing 104
Horn pushes 10,17
Horns 17,101

lgnition advance and retard 100
Ignition/starter switch 9,12
Ignition timing 76,100,124
lnjectors 88, 89
lnspection 61 -64
ln§trument lighting 12
Instruments 10, 54
Intake air guide 85
1ntakeairpreheat78
Interior light 22, 56
Interior mirror 10, 21, 34
Intermittent wiper action 13

Jacl( 46

Keys 8, 9
Kick-down 28, 31
Kingpin inclination 92

Length 102,103
License.platelights56     `
Lifting points for vehicle hoist 107
Light switch 10,12
Lights 34
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Limited-slip differential 91, 94
Locks 9, 44
Loudspeaker 10
Low beam headlights 10,12, 55,101
Lubrication l 06        -
Luggage compartment 98
Luggage compartment lid 9, 42
Luggage com partment 1 ight 19, 56
Luggage com partment lock 9

Main beam 12, 55,101
Main beam telltale 10,12,15, 54
Mai ntenance 61 -64
Maintenance routines, description 67-82
Maker's plate s
Minor defects 47-49
Mirror, outside 10,18, 21, 34, 42
Mirrors 10, 18, 21, 34, 42
M®difications 43
Mòuntain passes 42

0ctane number 31, 40,106,124
0il additives 41
0il capacities 67-69,124
0il Service 61, 63
0il changes 41, 67-69,106
0il consumption 41, 84
0il cooler 91
0il dipstick 41, 67
0il filter 41, 68, 84,106
0il grades 41, 67-69,106,114,115
0il level checking 41, 67-69
0il pressure telltale 10,12,15, 30, 36, 49,

52, 54
0perating instructions 8-30
0perating temperature 48, 52
0utput per liter 86
0verheating warning light 10,15,18, 52,

54

Paintwork, care of 60
Paintwork damage 60
Parki ng 44
Parking lights 13, 54, 56,101
Parts and exchange service 116
Performance104
Performance.graph87
Piston speed 86
Pistons 84
Power 86
Power socket 1 0, 23, 1 01
Power steering 50, 52, 69, 94,106

-oil content 70,124
-oil grades 115
-ratio 94

Power/weight ratio 86
Propeller shaft gt
Punctu res 46

Radial ply tires 37, 43, 44
Radiator cap 42, 48, 73, 91
Radiator header tank 73
Fìadio 10, 24
Fìeaction times 97
Rear fog guard light 16,19, 37, 56,101
Rear lights 19, 34, 56
Rear suspension 93
Rear-wi ndow shelf 37
Reflectors 19, 34, 56
Regulator 100
Reverse gear-selecting 21
Réversing lights ig, 2i , 56
Revolution counter 10, 15, 31
Rim§ 43, 94
Road speed -engine speed graph 87
Road speed, mgLx. permitted 31,104
Roof load 102
Rubber components 44, 61
Rule of the road 43

Running in 31
Running in brakes and tires 31

Safety 34-38
Safety check 37, 61, 63
Screenwasher 13, 44, 73,101,107
Seat adjustment 19, 34
Seat back locks 19
Seat belts 20, 34, 61
Seat height adjustment l 9
Service 61 -64,116
Service booklet 61
Service instruction chart 106,107
Sliding roof 24, 51
Snow chains 44, 94
Socket 10, 23, 101
Spark plugs 75,100,124
Spare wheel 46
Specifications84-113
Speedometer 10,15
Spi nni.ng rear wheels 45
Stains 60, 61
Standard fuel consumption 40, 86, 90
Starter 12, 47,100
Starting aids 47, 50
Starting difficulties 47, 48, 52
Starting the engine 29, 36
Starting valve 48, 88, 89
Steering 50, 52, 69, 94,106
Steering column adjustment 10, 20, 34, 94
Steering lock 12
Steering wheel 34, 94
Steering wheel adjustment 10, 20, 34, 94
Stereo loudspeakers 20
Stop ljghts 19, 56
Stopping the engine 30
Sun visors 21, 34
Suspension, front 92
Suspension, rear 93
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Tar stains 60, 61
Telltale lamps 54
Test button (Check-Control) 15, 29, 36
Thermostat 91
Thermometer 10,12,15,18, 54
Tightening torques 105
Tire dimensions, changing 43
Tire pressures 37, 42, 44,124
Tire repairs 47
Tire tread depth 37, 44
Tires 37, 43, 44, 94
Toe-in 92, 93
Toe-out on turns 92
Toolkit 47
Torch 22, 101
Torque 86
Torq ue converter 91
Torque graph 87
Tow starts 47, 50
Towbar downthrust 42,102
Towing42
Towi ng'a trai ler 42
Towi ng away 50
Towing eyes 47, 50
Track 102
Track rods 94
Trailer load 42,102
Trailertowing42
Transmission oil cooler 91
Trip distance recorder 10,14
Turn indicator lever 10,12,13
Turn indicatortelltale 10,13,15,16, 54
Turn indicators 19, 34, 55, 56
Turning circle 102
Twin dual-circuit brake system 49, 96
Type plate s

Underseal 45, 60

Vacuum ignition control 100
Valve clearances 77, 78, 84,124
Valves 84
V-belts 79,124
Ventilation 10, 25, 26, 99

Warm starting 29
Warming up 40
Washing the car 60
Water patches on paintwork 60
Weig ht 102
Weig ht, gross 37, 102
Wheelbasel02,103    '
Wheel bearings, Iubricating 106
Wheel changing 46, 71
Wheel chock 46
Wheel lock 92
Wheel stud wrench 46
Wheels 43, 94
Wheels, rebalancing 69
Width 102,103
Window lift circuit breaker 10, 17
Window lift switches 10,17
Window lifts, electric 17,101
Windows 34, 98
Windshield washer 13, 44, 73,101 ] 107
Windshield washer fluid tan k 13
Windshield washer jets 14
Winter operation 44, 45
Winter tires 43, 44, 94,124
Wipe/wash lever 10,13
Wiper arms 51
Wìper blades 37, 51, 61
Wjpers 51, 101
Wiring diagrams 108-113
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At a glance
Tire pressures  in  bar (lb/in2) for  radial-

(p;Tb)iirn5'm%or:di n`i:a#àTéef:'`ow  o.3  bar
BMW630 CS, 633 Csl:            195AO VFÌ 14
Load                                   fro nt        rea r
Upto2persons                 2.3(33)    2.1 (30)
Heavier loads                     2.4 (34)    2.4 (34)
Winter tires -BMW 630 CS, 633 Csi:
For   winter-tread    radial-ply   tires,   size
175 SFÌ 14 or 195/70 SR 14, use the same
pressures  as  for  standard  tires.  Speed
limit 160 km/h (100 mile/h).

For competition driving,  special  regula-
tions apply.

V-belts:
12.5 X 1060 m m n amow-secti on
9.5 x 900 DIN 7753
(hydraulic power steering pump drive)

Spark plugs:
Beru                                             175/14/3 A
Bosch                                         W 175T30
Champion                                   N IO Y
Electrode gap: 0.6+0.1 mm
(0.024 +0.004 in)

Breaker points gap:
BMW 630 CS 0.35-0.40 mm

(Ó.014--0.016 in)

Dwell angle
BMW 630 CS 35-4i °
BMW 633 Csi 52 +5° at 4500 rev/min

lgnition timing
BMW 630 CS  22° b. TDC at 1500 rev/min
BMW 633 Csi 22° b. TDC at 1800 rev/min

Valve clearance§
With   engine   cold,    inlet   and   exhaust
valves  0.25-0.30   mm   (0.010-0.012  in).

Capacltl ®s                                                                                                                                                                                 Notes
Fuel tank 70 Iiters (15.4 lmp. gal,18.5 US gal) Super   (premium)   grade   petrol   (gasoline)   for

spark  ignition  engines  to  DIN  51600  standard,
min. octance number 98 (RM), 88 (MM)

Cooling system including heater                              12`liters (21.1 lmp. pints,12.7 Us quarts)                                     For details, see pages 72 and 73
Engineoil 5 liters (8.8 Imp. pints, 5.3 US quarts)

+0.75 liter (1.3 Imp. pints, 0.8 US quart)
if oil filter js renewed; on BMW 633 Csi, 0.75 liter
(1.3 lmp. pifits, 0.8 US quart) in oil cooler-to be added
only after a repair

Brand-name HD oil for spark
ignition engines; for grades, see page 67

Manual gearbox app.1.1  liters (1.9 Imp. pints,1.2 US quarts) Brand-name SAE 80 gear oil
(in an emergency, HD engine oil;
see page 68)

Automatic transmission app. 2.0 liters (3.5 lmp. pints, 2.1  US quans)
-total capacity for initial filling or of new or
exchange transm i§sion 7.25 liters
(12.8 Imp. pints, 7.7 US quarts)

For oil grades, see page 114

Final drive 1.6 liters (2.8 lmp. pints,1.7 US quarts) Brand-name  running-in  grade  hypoid  gear  oil,
SAE  90  (your  BMW  service  station  knows  the
factory-approved grades)

Powersteering                                                                 1.2 liters (2.1 Imp. pints,1.3 Us quarts)                                        For oil grades, see page l l5
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